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FOR RELEASE AFTER l P. M.
TUESDAY, JAN . 20, 1976
BALTIM:lRE, Jan. 20 • • •• Lawrence Cardinal Shehan, former Archbishop

of· Baltimore, was honored here today by· the American Jewish Committee
for the focal role he played in encouraging Vatican Council II, ten
years ago, to adopt the Declaration on Non-Christian Religions that
repudiated anti-Semitism ~d~solved~ewish people of the charge
of deicide.

Dr. Morton K. Blaustein, well-known Baltimore industrialist, who
is a national Vice President of the American Jewish Committee and a
former Chairman of its Baltimore chapter, presented the Cardinal with
the organization's National Interreligious Award -- an

origi~al

lithograph by the noted artist Chaim Gross, bearing the Hebrew words
"shalom" meaning "peace," and "emmet" meaning "truth."
.
was
Cardinal Shehan /Chairman of the American Catholic Bishops'
Secretariat on Ecumenism and Interreligious Relations at the time of
Vatican Council II, and led the American Catholic delegation in it"s
· advocacy of the declaration.
The tribute to the Cardinal was part of the program at an
interreligious seminar titled 'Vatican II: Ten Years- Later -- What
Remains To

Be

Done."

It was held at the College of Notre Dame of

Maryland, and was co-sponsored by the Baltimore Chapter of the American
Jewish Committee, the Baltimore Jewish Council, and the Couunission on
Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
In making the presentation, Dr. Blaustein recalled the warm and
close .·relationship that had existed between his father, the late Jacob
Blaustein, outstanding statesman and Jewish

leade~,

and Cardinal Shehan.
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2 "They saw eye to eye on the importance of the adoption of this
declaration," he said.

"They were in close and active communication

tbroughout Vatican Council II, exchanging views about the various
texts that were being considered during the three years of the Council."
Jacob Blaustein had been National President of the American Jewish
Committee from 1949 to 1954.

Among the many diplomatic rol es he played

during his lifetime of service to the United States government, as well
as to the American Jewish community, were consultant to the American

Delegation to the U.N. Organization Conference in San Francisco; delgate
to the Tenth General Assembly of the U.• N.; consultant to the State
Department on International Business Problems; and a member of the
Presidium and Senior Vice President of the Conference on Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany.

Shortly after his death in 1970, his family

established, under the aegis of the AJC, the Jacob Blaustein Institute
for the Advancement of Human Rights.
Dr. Blaustein commented especially about the extensive correspondence
that had passed between his father and Cardinal Shehan.
"I don't think it is any exaggeration to say that their letters
constitute an historic document in themselves of Vatican Council II,"

he said, and added:
''However. it was not only what they wrote in their letters, but
the spirit they expressed that is really significant.

Their letters

manifest genuine friendship, deep personal respect and trust, indeed,
fove for one another.

Their letters and their personal relationship

were in themselves the model of the kind of brotherly friendship that
the Vatican Declaration sought to bring about between all Christians
and Jews."
The seminar was chaired by the Rev. Brian M: 'Rafferty, Chairman of
the Archdiocesan Commission, who presented a greeting from Archbishop
William D. Borders.
Other speakers included Rabbi

Ja~obB.

Agus of Beth El Congregation;
0

the Rev. John Sheerin, C.S.P . , of the Catholic-Jewish Relations Department
of the Bishops' Committee;Rev.Joseph M. Connolly of St. Katherine of
Sienna Parish, and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of the American Jewish Cotmnittee·
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January 9, 1976

Dr. Morton K. Blaustein
1 North Charles
Baltimore, Maryland 21203
Dear Morton,
I was delighted ·to learn from Bert Gold that you will be able to accept our invi-

tation to make the presentation of our award to His Eminence, Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan, at our joint Catholic-Jewish Institute in Baltimore on January 20th.
you may know, the purpose of our Institute is to mark the tenth anniversary of
the adoption by Vatican Council II of its Declaration on Non-Christian Religions
which repudiated anti-Semitism, rejected the deicide charge, and called for
fraternal relations between Catholics and Jews.
As

In view of the extremely important role that your father played with Cardinal Shehan throughout the entire period of Vatican Council I I from 1962 to 1965 in advancing the cause of this Declaration, we felt that it would be both symbolically and
substantively important if you were to represent the American Jewish Committee in
this presentation.
I have begun to go through the file of correspondence between your father and Cardinal Shehan and I must tell you that it continues to impress me as to its historic
importance. Some day, I think we ought to consider the possibility of publishing
that beautiful exchange of letters between the Cardinal and Jacob since it was such
a central part of the process that led to the adoption of this historic document.
We can talk about that later, if you would like .
If you so wish, I will be happy to prepare a draft text of remarks that you may
want to consider in your presentation to Cardinal Shehan. In fact, there are some
references in the correspondence between the Cardinal and your father that could
appropriately be quoted by you as a way of indicating the cordiality aQd significance of their relationship.
In any case, I will be in touch with you during the coming
With warmest personal good wishes, I ao,

~ally

as ever,

.oral').,_'-.,;.. _ "\. c.__·-

MHT:RPR
cc: Bert Gold

wee~.
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January 12, 1976
Mr. Bertram H. Gold
Executive Vice Preside nt
The .Z\mer ican Jewish Committee
.165 East 56th Street ·
New York, New York 10022
Dear Bert:
With respect to my presentation of the AJC award to Cardinal
Shehan on January 20 , I will appreciate it if you and Marc can
send me in the next day or two the background materials and a draft
of what you think might be appropriate for me. to say. Among the
other effects of the pain in my hand are both a tremendous decrease
in my ef f ·i ciency together with a corresponding tremendous increase
in fatigue, to the point where . I am so tired so early in the day
that I can hardly . accomplish any work in the evenings. · Thus, my
only real opportunity to work on my little talk to Cardinal Shehan
will be over this corning weekend.
What I would like to have , in additi ·on to an initial suggested
draft of my talk (which I understand from you on the telephone should
be between three and five minutes) is as much background as you can
send me about this particular Conference but , even more important,
as ·much background as you can reasonably accumulate with regard to
Cardinal Shehan ' s career, his accomplishments both within and beyond
the Catholic Church, and some material concerning the precise nature
of the work that he and my father did together, especially the work
in connection with Vatican Council II in which, of course 1 Marc and
some other AJC people were also involved. If you or Marc think of
anything else which you feel might be helpful to me 1 I will be
additiona l ly appreciative, but I would at least like to have the
items which I have just listed.
Thanks very much.
With warm regards,
Cordially,
MI<B:pl
CC:

Morton K. Blaustein

Mrs . Selma Hirsh
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba~m /
Dr. Blaustein dictated ~his letter over the telephone, and
thus i t is not signed by him personally.

_,

••
Mr. Bertram H. Gold
January 12, 1976
Page TWO

P.S.

In view of the uncertainty of the mails, I suggest that
Anita do in this instance what Selma frequently did last
year when we were trying to ex9hange material by mail very
quickly in connection with the discussions pertaining to
.the possible merger with Congress. The procedure was that
the original material (and any material of which there
existed only one copy for me) be sent to my office by
regular mail, and that a second copy of as much of the
material as could be duplicated be sent to my home by
Special Delivery (not airmail - - that often slows it
down). Interestingly, although regular mail sometimes
takes one day between Baltimore and New York and sometimes takes up. to five days, on the perhaps six or eight .
or more occasions when Selma would send me Special
Delivery material to my home on a Friday afternoon, it
would be in my mail box by .mid-morning on Saturday.

/ -

" .

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR MORTON BLAUSTEIN

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan has been . a central and enormously
creative force in the entire Roman Catholic-Jewish encounter both
in America and overseas as well. During the critical days of Vatican
Council II he was the first Chairman of the .American Catholic
Bishops 1 Secretariat on Ecumenism and Interreligious Affairs.

A

native of Baltimore (March 18, 1898), he served with distinction in
Washington and Baltimore churches before becoming the first Bishop
of Bridgeport, Connecticut in 1953.
to his home

Eight years later he returned

town as Archbishop and was proclaimed a Cardinal in

February, 1965.

Our honored guest is a graduate of

St ~

Charles

College and St. Marys Seminary, and is a Consulter to the PostConciliar Commission on Canon Law, and from 1969-1973 he served as
President of the Pennanent Conunittee for the International
Eucharistic Congress.
The American Jewish Committee, while deeply aware of the
Cardinal's magnificent leadership in many areas of human enpeavor,
focuses tonight upon his historic contribution to bettering relations between our two

peoples~

The q.ual ity of the man whom we honor has been captured in
an unlikely place:
II in Rome.

the Daybooks of the epic making Vatican Council

Generally, the Daybooks are often dull and devoid of the

passion and eloquence that was .s o evident in Rome..

Cardinal Shehan.

Not so with

His powerful and reasoned argt.nnents emerge clearly

- 2 -

from the pages of the Daybooks, but on September 29, 1964 the Daybook wryly notes:

".Among the speakers on the closing day of dis-

·cussion of the Jewish declaration were three Americans, one of whom
won applause when he declared he was yielding his right to speak because his points had been adequately covered by other speeches.

He

was Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan of Baltimore.
In analyzing the vast correspondence between the Cardinal and
Jacob Blaustein, one is immediately struck by the spirit of true
friendship and respect that was so manifest between the two men.
Theirs was a close and trusting relationship, a relationship that
was to bear extraordinary fruit.
The Cardinal's leadership was especially decisive in two key
areas at Vatican Council II:
Religious Libertyo

Catholic-Jewish relations and

In a letter to Jacob Blaustein (April 10, 1964),

Archbishop Shehan wrote:

"I have firm personal hope and confident

expectation that the Council will make a strong statement on Religious
Liberty and will make a similar pronouncement on the relatipnship of
the Church with the Jews.

It is my hope that the Council will not

only reiterate what recent Popes have said concerning the bond between the .Church and ancient Israel, but will also enunciate clearly
the bond of charity that should exist between Christian and Jew
today, and will condemn all expressions and attitudes which can
justly be regarded as offensive."
It is appropriate that the American Jewish Committee which

,. .

.

.....

- 3 -

has been so much a part of the Blaustein family should honor Lawrence
Cardinal Shehano

What was only a "confident expectation" in 1964

is today a reality, and although Cardinal Shehan once " yielded" his
right to speak, he was, of course, heard in Rome, in Baltimore, and
throughout the world.

The American Jewish Conunittee and the Blaustein

family will not "yield" tonight in honoring Lawrence Cardinal Shehan.

January 15 , 1976

.

\

January 28. 19 76

Ilia Excellency Archbishop WilliaJ:l Borders
Archdiocese of Baltimore
320 Cathedral Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21203
My

dear Archbishop Borders,

I vae delighted to have had the privilege of, finally, meeting you
in person.

'·

I was very 11111ch impressed with the summary observations you made at
the close of our seminar and that motivates me all the more to want
to have an opportunity co come to knov you better.
If you will be viailiag Nev York City ia the near future, I would be
grateful if you would let me know i f you had some time to be r:ty guest
at lunhh or at dimler. My present plans call for me to be in Baltimore

around June 23rd. Perhaps we could tentatively keep that date for a
meeting that is mutually couvenient. But i f an opponunity does lend
itself beforehand, of course I would much prefer that.
Again, with warmest personal good wishes and my prayers for Cod's
blessings over you, I am,

Cordially yours.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs

l·!HT :RPR

Enclosure

January 28, 1976

BU Etdnen,ce Lawrence cardinal Shehan
.Aechb1shop- of Baltir::ore
320 Cathedral Streat
B_alti."JOre, Maryl.an~ 21203
1-l y

dear Cardinal Shehan,

In heh.alt of the Amr1can Jewish Coanittee and for myself personally,

I wish to express our heartfelt apprecia~iou for th~ vam -•entiment
that you exp-reseed at our r.:zeeting in !alth1ore 1a8t week.
Ever since Vatican CoancU II. · 1 haft wanted to fhd. an appropttate

occasion at which we could aclalowledge tb.e· •ingular eontrfbution
that Yo1i aacle to the advancemnt of friendehip and solidarity between
the Catholic and Jewish peoples. I hava a very warm iQpl'eSsion that
the meeting in Baltf.J:lore was
'~k ·you. ')
·

jue~

the right way in- Vhich ve vanted to

say

It. gave tae particular pleasure to see you in such eood healt~d
fine .spirit. 1 ~ope that the good Lord will give yo-u many good years
of ~trength and ~igor and that we will have other. occasions at which
to gtect YO\l and express our. cOrd1al fr1.eudah1-p. .
·

With vanaest _persC?04l good· wishes, I am,

Paithftally yourst
Rabbi Marc

n.

'lanenbema

Uational Director
InterTeligious Affairs

I!nclonre·
bee:

r -

/_ '
,___
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---

Bert

Gold~

Lois Rosenfield, Murray Friedman
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MIAMI UNIVERSITY

OXFORD,

Omo

45056

Telephone: 513,529-5624

COtLECiE OF ARTS AND ScIENC.E • DEPARTMENT OF R'E.UCiION

I

Sunday, 13 July, 1976

-

Tan~nbaum
Nati~nal Dir~ctor

Rabb i Marc H.

Int~rr~li~ious

Affairs

Am~rican Jewish Committee
Dear Rabbi TanP.nbaum:

~P-<-k,

. .

I'm writing to thank you a ?ain for the materials you sent me several months/\
which I havejust reread in preparation for my research trip to Jerusalem (26 July-

29 August). As you may remember,I'm in the process now of trying to write a set
of articles-- a

religio~political

ovP.rview of Jerusalem, past and present.

statements are very helpful tome; and if

for '!:niblication in The Christian C1=mtury, but

and vice vP.rsa--and to
is so

inh~rP.ntly

Question' is,in
bit

o-::

como1ex a

l!OOCI

this

I hardly
p~':l'.)le

:<fl.OW

vav

inter~ing

w'e"

inter-~ng

of religion and

is to undr.rstand why

reality, anri .furth'?r why the so- callee

thi'1king on t '.--is subject, and I !=hould
~'Jon

I hope to expand them into

CjUP.stion is in fact a political · quP.stion

conv~ntiona1 terrns,in~oluble.

I have:: talked to a

to

u!'ldP.rst;m(~

'lbe articles are .intended

ev~ntually

My specific focus in this inouiry is the
r~ligious

o~m

have authored anything else on the

Y.OU

subject, I sho :ld v~ry much appreci~ting seeing them.

politics, the way in which ev<?ry

Your

1

~

Jerusalem

Jerusalern

I r ec0gnize that you havP. done a good
aooreci~te

an•,' sharing of your v iews.

many oers0ns in and ar·Y:nd Jerusalem in my two !JBst trips, but

eVF'·rybody I should kn ow, and t'r."Jrefore I would appreciate any r eferences

who coi..;,ld

~ ive

me insirr t on the subject of my inquiry.

As I am leavi_ng

a week .from toriay, I doubt that you can write to me i f here if you have anything to
suggest .

But would you be so k~:id as to write to me c/o of Mishkenot Shananim,

?OB 3215, Jerusalem, where .I will be a· guest .

MIAMI .UNIVERSITY

OXFORD,

Omo

45056

Telephone: 513, 529-5624

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SclESCE • DEPARTMENT OP RELIGION

Yon were kind enO'.lp,:h t to comp1im nt me on some previou.c; articles.
0

I am

takinr-,: th ~ l:.br!'t;.r of s8nding you so~·~e rec<>nt t hings, wh L:h I hoo'?. you will

fi nd of int":rest.

~

You may also fi nd i nt eresting a

forthcoming article ·

of mine (schedules for t he Aug L-11 Christian Cc~tury), entitled. 1i cnd Forms

of Anti-Judaism in the New Book of Common Pray er", which is an analysis and
assessment of the ancient' Repr,.,aches' hymn in the

El

R".:>man Catholic Missal, and

u..i

now a point of sorne controversey in the revised American Episcoplan liturgical
service for Good Friday.

In your letter (March 19, 1975), you mention the possibility of meeting
tog~ther with

you and your colleagues should ·r be

in the New York city area.

As it hapoens, I have been invited to ckliver one of the !J<3pers at the

Conference on Elie '·Tiese1. and the Holocaust Universe, Sep 8l 7-9, at the

De Sev'?.rsky Conf. Center .at NY. Instit. of Tech, in Old Westbury.

I don't ·

-\c"""•~+-\~t~.

'-:now if you ?lan to attend this conference, 'o ut th1s would be a good opportunity,\
I am staying ej_ t~~r at

~

he Co nf~rPnce

C~ tar

or at

r.·ish to r 0 ac~ me, but . I shall att~mpt to call you,

is a project ryf t'he Na f bnal Jewish Conf .

tr, ~

!i'a st Norwich Inn, if you

\n any . event.

Ttie· conference

C"'nt ~r.

!fy very b ::>st wishes,

Yours,

Thomas A. Idinopulos

-·
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COUNS EL

(504) 387-4000

April 29, 1976

The American
. Jewish Committee.
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York . 10022
Gentlemen:
I enclose an article from the Morning Advocate, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, April 21, 1976, concerning the film entitled "Passover
Plot" , based upon the book by Dr. Hugh Schonfield of England.

My Merriam~Webster Unabridged Dic.tionary, Second Edition
defines "plot" as:
1.

A small, or not large, a.rea of g:round, etc.

2.

A ground pl an, etc.

3.

Any secret scheme •• . usually evil.

4.

The .plan or main story of a literary composite.

Doubtless Dr. Schonfield used the fourth definit i on, but I
think most of us, unless we are at a play, ascribe the third meaning.
Dr . Schonfield's book in my opinion greatly enlarges Jesus as a man
_but clearly opposes the concept of his s piritual being. Whoever
chooses to read the book· learns ·more about the Bible and biblical
times than he might otherwise know, but I think it is a great
mistake t o foist this upon the public t hrough a moving picture
where people do ·not have time to reflect upon and analyze the
statements of the author in relation to the context of the whole
book .
I do not know there is anything you can do about it but I
wanted you to have this view.

VAS/eb
Encl .

I

•
l\IORN~G ADVOCATE, Baioo Roage. La., Wed., ADrU %1, 19':S

·· .

The-circular said the.resal1 could be .
"desaw:ttve.'" The cl~ urged the..lsraeli government t.G ball fi1mDlg becaus_e- ·
"the~ Plot·~ will da:nage Israels.
reputation as a guardian of hoty plact!!.s.
· So-iar the- producers.
they bave·;
suffered no : govermnent iirt.erfmm:e. .
"Nobody could. belive it·is an. ~ o~ . '
Christianity-;,'.'.says Schmidt. .'.'~is SJIP:PlY-·

execution to winJ

based~ sources.other th.an !be gmpels.
.TJie film is based OD the 1961 best ~er ,
of the' same name. writtm· by British

'Passover
Plot~ · . :;
_, - ·· ·
.
i
Expected t~~tir ·:\
U.~ Controy~rsy :i:
By MAJU:VS EwsoN

·

A.ssodated Presa Wrtier . . . :
JERUSALEM CAP>-·· - All angry-.
revolatianary with a keen .sense of polltic$ i

stages. bis

OWll

He blks· in. street slang and !
dazzles the populace with a.rtflll gimmicks
that are taken for "miracles:"
·

maztyrdom.

·1

. It's.all part of "The Passover Plot," a ·:
~erican film about Jesus Christ.that is ~ shot in Israel. .
.
"TIW b not a film about :Jesus Christ," 1 ·
insists the producer. "It's a film about , l
Yeshua, a Jew fighting ·the RoDWY.·I
occupation.'' ·
... .
·.
···I
. But the amtrovenial content of th~· ~
mo~ is nonetheless not to the liking of· :
some bellevm, judging by the reattioM of :
churches so far to "The PasscM!r Plot" 1
'l'be Luthe-an Redeemer Church in !
Jerusalem\ where Jesus' trial was to have ·

new

~

been filmed, refused permission,
infonni:l:lg the produc:er- in a 1~ that
"Our Lord JE!S\13 never sai~ the things you
have in your script."
"That's the kind of problem we'reoften
runnill8 into," said Woll .Schmidt, the

;
·

Inc. :

·

;

"The Pcmover Plot" is not just another · :
telling of the gro...atest story ever told. ID :
this version J esu.s is neither a superstar '
DOI"
king of
He is a streetwise ·I .
agitator dedicated to expelling the :
Romans and restoring Jewish morality, ·
and he orciles::rates Ills own crucifixion .
with the calculated aim of attaining::

a

~

mp.

-

·

anottiet theory,.a different point.of VJ.~

scholar Hugb Schoafieid; who- spent 4Z- ;
years: research1ng .the ~e- of J~ to- ;
produce some coatrovenial CIDOClusions•.- =.
, ..
Schoafield contends tbat Jesus ordmd · :
JudaS to betray him. believing ~t only a ;
dramatic cruc:lfbion c~ WlD him

immortality.
.
.
;
HiS miracles invariably bad a rational .

· explination;. Schonf~ci- · wrote. The~
triumphal entry into ~erusalern could :
never have happened, smce the Ramans.-.
woold instantly- have arrested Jesus, be i
..of·· the.•
sal·d. And the r~
VVi>~ aCCQQl1ts
••
• • ....z ...;. 1
crucifixion. did· oot fit· the""fllcts_uL ......... :
drawn.out and vicious pllllishmeol Jesus .

could· not have died m one. ~y. and ;
therefore was in no position to "rise from
· the~ '.de.ad" on Easter Su:nday, wrote .
Schonfield.

:
:
:

producer. The movie is to be released in
by Atlas Films :

th~ United States oh July f

sar.

.'

A group of Jermalem clergyme11,J
among them the Rev. Will1am Gardiner .
Scott and Tbe Rev. Lane! Lambert of tbe .:
· ProtestantGardenTombChurch,issueda 1
circular to reporters calliDg .the film "a 1
direct attak on Jesus Christ'..• in such a ·
way as to destroy the ~basis of the
. Christian faith...
.

!
j

.

.

.

The script is l'ittm· ill modem d_ay
parlance- "we gotta getouta here.'' says ·
) Judas to Jesus - and the Soo of GOO--'.
Himself, played . by New Yett~.
Zalman King. is dressed and combed m~~
the scruffy street style of tbe time.
•

The book tried to debunk miracles such !
as the restoration of sight to the blind !
beggar. Thus the film shows the beggar to
be a thief feigning blindness to facilitate
his fildring. Jesus spits. in his .face, the
surprised · man-opens his eyes, and .the
disciples - · portrayed somewhat · like
prlm!tive: publicity men - race about
t()Wl)'proclaiming a miracle. ..
:
PtOducer Scbmidt. says, he began
loolQng for locations two years ag~
starting in . IsraeL But the lsraeh
government was still reeling from the.
f~of "Jesus OJrist Superstar," the pop
mUsical which bad been filmed here with
Jav® official ssistaru:e only to tum out; in ·
the ~yes of rriany Israelis, to be an anti·
Semitic film. '
.
"The reception I received was-frosty, to
say the least." says Schmidt. "When- I
ir_sisted my version was diff2n!Dt, they
replied; ''Sure, that's what they told us
about SupErstar." ·
·.
Next he tried Egypt, where there was
much eagerness to help, but also concern
that the local Cbristian church would be
offended. Then be went to Turkey, but had ·
to leave when the Cyprus war broke out
Schmidt returned to Israel The furor
over:Superstar bad died down, but the
misgivings lingered. Weeks after shooting
began, the Israeli fon!ign ministry was still
hesilating about whether to grant the
prod11ction the ~tus . of Israeli f'il!n.
which would entiUe 1t to ·substantial

rmancial benefit!.
"We could have shot the film.in Utah,"
sa~ directer Michael Camp. "But it
ma.Kesa tremendous difference working
here; where it' all actually happened.

II

Something exudes from the soil, and
actually affect3' the act.ors."
.
The big name stars in the $2million film I

I

are Er.glish ad.ors Donald Pleasence (Tbe
Great Escape), who plays .Pilate; Hugb
Griffith (''Tom Jooes") as the Higb Priest; '
and Harry Andres ("The Bil.") as John the:BaptisL.
·.

'(

~ ~lly
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News Bull•tin
STUDY SHOWS EFFORTS TO EQUATE
ZIONISM WlTH RACISM HAVE BACKFIRED
AMONG CHRISTIAN GROUPS IN THE U.S.

-4-

WASHINGTON, May 12 (JTA)--Arab efforts to
equate Zionism with racism have backfired
sharply among Christian groups in the United
States, according to a survey made public tonight by the American Jewish Committee.
Rabbi Marc H, Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director of the AJCommittee,
speak1ng at a dinner of the organization's Interreliglous Affairs Commission, prior to the formal opening tomorrow of AJCommittee•s 70th
annual meeting, said that the UN General Assembly resolution equating Zionism with racism
" aroused Christian opinion as seldom before "
This storm of criticism ui America and in m~ny
parts of the world ''has thus far proven to be
counterproductive to the goals of Arab propaganda," he noted.
Analyzing the 74-page survey, conducted by
Judith Banik, assistant director of the interrellgious affairs department, Tanenbaum said: "Both
the substance of the resolution and its adoption by
the UN were widely denounced by Christian
groups and leaders in the United States and
abroad. Much of this response was immediate and
spontaneous, and it came from every level of the
organized Christian church community--from the
leadership of the national Catholic, Protestant,
Evangelical and Orthodox institutions from regional and local church groups, and fr~m individual clergy, academicians and religious journalists." ·
Miles Jaffe of Detroit, national chairman of
the AJ<;:ommittee•s lnterreligious Affairs Commission, announced that the study would be used
as the basis of Jewish-Christian dialogues in
numerous regions .throughout the United States.
Perceived As Anti- Semitic
Examination of the Christian reactions, according to the study, indicates that reaction to the
UN resolution was independent of customary political attitudes on ~iddle East issues. Leaders
of church groups often critical of Israel, as well
as those friendly to Israel, denounced the UN action, perceiving it not only as anti-Israel and
anti-Zionist, but as anti-Semitic
One of the primary messages. of the study, he
continued, "is that the leadership and masses of
the Christian world--Roman Catholic, Protestant, Evangelical, Greek Orthodox, Black churches--have understood the terrifying seriousness
of the massive, systematic campaign of Arab
leadership to try to dehumanize Israel a.nd the
Jewish people. The Christian condemnation of
this Arab attack against the entire Jewish people
has been one of the heartening demonstrations of
understanding and human solidarity in the 20th
century."
Tanenbaum noted that among those condemni.Dg the antl- Zi,onist resolution were Archbishop
Joseph Bernadtn, president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops; Dr. Robert Moss,
president of the United Church of Christ; Dr.
Philip A. Potter, general secretary of the World
Council of Churches; Jan Cardinal WUlebrands,
prestd~t of the Vatican's Secretariat for Promot
tog Christian Unity; as well as the National
Catholtc Conference for Interracial Justice.
Assurance Of Christian Support
This does not mean, Tanenbaum declared
"that Christian leaders, nor Jewish leaders for
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that matter, approve of every policy or political
action of the Israel government."
The widespread response, he said, was an indication of the growth of communication between.
Christians and Jews in many parts of the United
States. That communication, he stated, "provides
no guarantees that the organized Jewish and
Christian communities will see eye to eye on Israel or a host of other issues. But Christian
responses to the UN resolution must surely reassure Jews of deep and widespread Christian
support In the struggle against anti-Sem.itism."
The AJCommittee's annual meeting, which will
continue through Sunday at the Washington Hilton
Hotel, will be addressed tomorrow night by Pres·
ident Ford. The closing session will be a reception at the State· Department where Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger is expected to make a
statement. The reception will be hosted by Joseph
J. Sisco, Undersecretary of State for Political Affairs, and Alfred L. Atherton Jr., Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs.

I ISAAC KAPLAN DEAD AT 97 f
BUENOS AIRES, May 12 (JTA)··Isaac Kaplan,
a pioneer in Jewish colonialization in Argentina
and a veteran in the South American Zionist
movement, has died at the.age of 97. Born in
Poland, Kaplan came to Argentina in 1906 and
settled in the Entre Rios Province. He was an organizer of agricultural cooperatives and was edit·
or of the Cooperator Colonialist from 1921-46.
Kaplan was a vice-president of the DAIA during its formative years, a former ·president of the
Jewish National Fund of Argentina and the Argentine Zionist Federation. He was the author of several books, including one on the Jewish coloniali·
zation movement and one on Biblical commentary.
Until a few weeks before his death he was still
writing articles in Yiddish for Di Presse and in
a Spanish journal about the cooperative movement.
JEWlSH REPORTERS TO ATTEND
EDITORIAL CONFERENCE IN THE USSR
ST, LOUIS, May 12 (JTA)-·Members of the
American Jewish Press Association will join with
members of the Overseas Press Club of America
and the Newswomen's Club of New York tn the
First Editorial Conference to the Soviet Union
May 17 through May 25, it was announced by the
AJPA,
AJPA members participating ln the conference include Robert A. Cohn, editor of the St.
Louis Jewish Light and AJPA president; Anne
Shapiro, associate
editor of the Kansas City Jew1
ish Chronicle; Doris Sky of the Intermolllltain
Jewish News of Denver; Sam Clevenson of the
Albany Je~sh World, and J_e anne and Jos~ph W.
Samuels of the Jewish Herald- Voice of Houston.
Frances Franks, executive secretary of the Jewish Federation of Greater Kansas City, will be a
member of the Jewish delegation.
The conference will meet in Moscow three
days, visit Kaltnin and spend three days in Leningrad. The theme of the conference will be
"Key elements towards further detente." The
parley is coordinated and escorted by Simone
Bassous, director of Editorial Conference International in New York City. Bassous also organized the first Editorial Conference to the Middle
East two years ago.
• ,. *
NEW YORK (JTA)··Gov. Hugh Carey has issued a proclamation of solidarity with the Salute
to Israel Parade to be held June 13 in New York.
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RABIN: POSSIBLE SYRIAN SHIFT IN ARAB
WORLD COULD RESULT IN A CHANGED
POSITION TOWARDS TALKS WITH ISRAEL
By David Landau
JERUSALEM, May 12 (JTA)--Premler Yitz-

h~ Rabiri noted tcxlay that Syria might well be

shifting significantly in the Arab world, partly
as a result of its role in Lebanon, and said that
this shift.coul!i result in a changed position towards ~a!ks With .I srael, to~. rtie Premier spok
in .Tel Aviv 'at a meeting of the Labor Party's ..
m6shav division.
Commenting on reports of an impending
Syrian- Egyptian rapprochement llllder Saudi
Arabian auspices, Rabin said that if Saudla "or
a !J?,cxl_e..,r.a~,e. !'l.UP~r}>?wei:". C!)uld 't;>.ring_Syria to
adopt a positive :position, together With Egypt.towards end-of-war talks with Israel, he would
see in that "a most positive development." In
fact, Rabin continued, this was virtually the only
~e8;51ble scenario for diplomatic progress in the
M.ideast during 1976.
· Rabin's remarks were seen by observers as
especially significant in view of the many report
during recent weeks of Syrian-American-Israeli
tacit collaboration over the Lebanese crisis. Ac
cording to some of these reports, Syrian Intervention was "cleared" with Israel through the
U.S. in advance. Political observers in Israel
ln the U.S. had wondered wJ:lether this collaboration might perhaps spark subsequent Israel-Syri
interim settlement talks under American aegis.
There were also reports that President
H:i(ez Assad of Syria had thrown out some posi•
tive hints on this subject to Sen. Jacob K. Javits
(R.NY), who recently toured the area. But Israel
and American sources tended to play down these
reports, and to play down, too, speclilati6il of ....
possible Israel-Syrian talks as an outgrowth of
the Lebanes.e diplomatic activities. Rabin warned
again, as he did yesterday, that if the end-of-war
in~tiative did not get off the ground this year ther
might well be a thorough re-examination of overall settlement prospects by the new Washington
Ad,ninistration next year.
HERZOG DENOUNCES SOVIET CLAIMS THAT
ISRAEL IS PRACTICING 'RACIAL
GENOCIDE' AGAINST WEST BANK ARABS
By Yitzhak Rabi
UNITED NATIONS, May 12 (JTA)--lsraeli
Ambassador Chaim Herzog vigorously denounced
Soviet accusation.s that Israel was practicing
,.racial genocide" against the Arabs on the West
Bank. I~ a statement at the Security Council tcxla
he also chid.ed the Soviet Union for complaining
about the harassment of Soviet diplomats in New
York while ignoring acts of terro·r perpetrated by
the Palestine Liberation ·organization-in the ··
Middle East.
But Herzog characterized as "shameful
threats" the warning by Jewish Defense League
founder Meir Kahane in Tel Aviv Monday that
J~wish activists overseas would kidnap Russian
diplomats. Referring to Kahane Herzog said·
"These shameful threats made by
• a small and.
irresponsible group must not be confused with
the. efforts of the Jewish people to ensure the
fre~om of Soviet Jewry." Herzog said the attitude of the Israel l government toward "a fringe
group led by Rabbi Kahane was cl early stated" by
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon who yesterday
s.harply condemned Kahane's threats.
. The Israeli envoy spoke ln reply to remarks
by Soviet Ambassador Yakov Malik in the SectU"-

-3ity Council Monday in which he accused rs'rael of
"genocide'' and charged U.S. authorities and New
York City officials of protecting and encouraging
"terrorist Zionist groups" .in recent attacks on
Soviet diplomatic installations. Malik's ch'arges
against American authorities were dismis's ed as
" baseless" by the U.S. delegate to the Security
Council, W. Tapley Bennett, who neverthe)ess,
condemned the attacks as "outrageous."
l

Charges Selectivity Of Complaints
Herzog accused Malik of selectivity in his
complaints about acts or threats of terror. Referring to a bomb blast in the center of Jerusalem
on the eve of Israel's Independence Day la's t week
in which 33 persons were injured, including a
Greek diplomat and his wife, Herzog said:'
"I ask the distinguished delegate of the Soviet
Union, how did you react? Did you condemn this
indiscriminate act of violence against diplomats...
or did you and most of y9ur colleagues here vote
to seat those who claimed credit for the act of
terrorism?" Herzog' s reference was to the PLO
which claimed responsibility for the Jerusalem
bombing.
With regard to the charge of "genocide" against
Israel, Herzog observed that the Soviet Ambassador apparently got his irlformation from the verbatim record of the current Security coun'cil debate during which the Arab states lcxlged ~11 manner of accusations against Israel. He noted that
this was not a reliable or credible source;and suggested that Malik verify the true facts from a
Soviet delegation currently visiting Israel:
"This delegat!Qn from the Soviet Union which
attended the annual memorial in the Red Army
Forest in the Jerusalem hills commemor~ting the
Allied victory over. Nazi Germany will.doubtless
be able to apprise Ambassador Malik of the true
state of affairs on .the West Bank," Herzog said.
He did not amplify the nature of the Soviet
delegation.
Debate Termed Waste Of Time

i

Herzog reiterated his contention that the cur·
rent Security Council debate on the West Bank
situation is a futile waste of time. He notea that
the debate which Egypt had urgently requ~sted is
"being dragged out" because the Egyptian delegate has no direction from his government. He
said this was because the inter-Arab confrontation has not been resolved and therefore instructions are not arriving.
·
Herzog concluded by saying. "Until we, the representatives of the Arab governments and: the representative of Israel, begin to sit down an~ negotiate across the table instead of maligning each other
across the table in this purposeless mann~r, we
shall ne:ver. advance .toward peace."
:
(In Jerusalem today, Foreign Minister'. Yigal
Allon warned Egypt not to contravene the spirit
of last September's Sinai accord by resuniing political warfare against Israel.
Allon assailed
1
Egypt for moving the 9 urrent Security Co.imcll
debate on the West Blnk which, he said, r~ counter to the spirit of ijiat agreement. He said he
hop~ Cairo's move was an aberration, not the .
beginning of a real shift.
.
(Allon remarked that Egyptian Presld~nt Anwar Sadat was surely too much of a statesman to
be led by PLO chieftain Yasir Arafat. It i~ ridiculous for the Security Council to take up this kind
of debate while ignoring the daily carnage .in Lebanon, Allon declared.)
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never reached hlln. His veto last week was on
6 SUSPECTS HELD IN CONNECTION WITH
the i976 authorization ·measure.
BOMB EXPLOSION IN TEL AVIV CINEMA
Final Enactment Expected In June
TEL AVIV, May 12 (JTA)--Police are questlonlng six suspects ln connection with the exCongressional sources indicated that since
plosion of a small pipe bomb in a Tel Aviv movte the policy provisions in the new authorization
house, Cinema I, last night. Three patrons were
bllls have been softened to help accommodate
slightly injured by the blast and an usher was
Ford's views that Presidential authority on fortrampled in the stampede to leave the theater.
eign affairs was being inhibited, he will go along
All were treated and released from the hospital
on the funding formula~
.
..
today:
, · ·., . .
Appropriatlon!bills that will fund the programs
Police described tne device as a ten-centioutlined in the new authorization measures are
meter pipe fllled with explosives activated by an
expected to be· completed by Congressional apelectric trigger attached to the pipe with adhespropriations committees later this month for
ive tape. It was apparently small enough to esfinal enactment of the program sometime in
cape detection by the civil defense wardens who
mid-June.
search all persons entering movie theaters. The
KIBBUTZ MOVEMENT PLANS TO ESTABLISH
makeshift bomb was planted in the last row.
5 NEW SETTLEMENTS JN NEXT 2 YEAR,S
Terrorists Given Prison Sentences
TEL ·AVIV, May 12 (JTA)--Kibbutz Hameuhad,
Meanwhile, a military tribunal in Lod imP<>s
the k ibbutz movement of the Labor Party's Acha 22-year prison sentence on a convicted· terror- dut Avoda faction, has announced plans to. estabist from Nablus, Louis Nafw Abdu, who was .
lish five new settlements during the next PKO
charged with attempting to plant a bomb at Ben
years, two of them in the Jordan Valley. It also
Gurlon Airport last July 18. An accomplice, Ah· announc ed plans to recruit 1000 youths who have
med Ya Yish, will be sentenced next month. Abdu completed their military service for membership
was allegedly recruited by El Fatah while study·
in old and newly established kibbutzim. ~
tng at the Beirut University last year and underThe settlement program includes two sites
v.-ent intensive training with fire arms and explos in Central Galilee and one on the Negev plateau.
tves. He smuggled explosives and detonators into The movement's educational system will seek to
Israel with the help of his father , a horse dealer. absorb needy youths. The movement will also in·
the tribunal said.
.... - ·-·. . . - vest IL 80 million to expand· kibbutz·based· lndus·
Another terrorist, Moustafa Mouhammed of
tries geared to production for export. That prothe El Turkman tribe, was given a 12-year priso gram will be discussed at the 2oth annual" convensentence by a military tribunal in Jenin yestertion of Kibbutz Hameuhad which opens at Kibbutz
day. He was injured while preparing a bomb. A
Shefayim next month.
six-year prison term was imposed earlier on
Sources in the movement said there was a
Mahmud Ghazlim of Yafiah village in Israel, ·who
growing interest among veterans , young families
was allegedly recruited and trained by Mouhamand students to join the kibbutz framework. Last
med and served as his accomplice.
year, more than 140() such persons joinec! the
Kibbutz Hameuhad movement, including 400 new
CONGRESS EXPECTED TO APPROVE
lm.mlgrants.
·
FOREIGN AID AUTHORIZATION MEASURE
WASHINGTON, May 12 (JTA)-·With some
. ANTI-:ZI.ON.JST fdOVf: BLOCKED..
features of the foreign aid authorization measure
UNITED NATIONS, May 12 (JTA)--Israeli
that President Ford had cited as objectionable
delegates at the UN said today that the Afabs
excluded in newly-prepared legislation by House
suffered a 0 great defeat" yesterday when Black
and Senate committees, Congress is expected to
African delegates blocked a move by the Arabs
approve next week a 27-month program totaling
to include statements equating Zionism with rac$9.9 billion, of which almost half is earmarked
ism in two resolutions adopted by the Uni;t ed Na•
for Israel.
tions Economic and Social Council (ECOS.OC).
The
1
The White House has not indicated how the
move by the African states indicated a wi dening
President may ultimately regard the new bills
rift between them and the Arabs.
- adopted yesterday by the Senate Foreign Rela·
The two resolutions, .however, do contain antitlons and the House International Relations Com- Zionist statements by implication. One ~dorsed
mittees, but the fact that Republican members
all UN decisions ..bearing on racism, rae<ial dison both panels, close to the White House, accepc rimination, apartheid, decolonlalization .a nd
ted them was seen as a sign of Administration
self-determination" which in effect includes last
approval.
year's ~neral Assembly resolution equating
The new authorization bills incorporate the
Zionism with racism .
current fiscal year that ends June 30, the new
This ls also true of the second resolution
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1 and the transitional
which, in approving a request from Ghana for
quarter between them to take into account new
funds for a conference on racism, said the meetgovernmental budgeting procedll!l'es. Both bills,
ing would take steps to· secure the "full and uni•
as previously, include funding for the transition• versa! Unplementatton of .United Nations decisions
al quarter at the r.ate of 25 percent of the 1976
and resolutions on racism.''
appropriation.
Algeria wanted to strengthen the conn~tion
While Ford had indicated he would veto any
between anti-Zionism and the two resolut:ions.
additional funding in the 1976 bill through transi- But it was opposed at a private meeting by Afritional quarter allowances, an appropriation ·bm
can nations who feared the anti-Zionist move
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would hamper efforts aimed at southern Africa,
Dr.·Jos_eph P. Sternstein, president' of the
according to sources.
Zionist Organization o.f Am·er.i.ca, s'a td "It is a
The two resolutions were adopted by a 40•1· . . . sad case·of. a disct~.i.ted ·;r;natj w:h.o Wishes .t o get vote with Canada casting the lone negative ballot. . even with the media who he feels harms him. He · The U.S. did not participate and eight West Euro- is so debased he is willing to stoop .to antipean powttTies in the 54..;member body abstained;. Semhic lies to achieve thfs.'' Herman RosenCanadian'Ainbassador Sau'l Rae said his
bauin·, preside.n~ of .t !ie Nat~ohal ¢0\inc~l :~r· t6Uµg .
cowitry opposed racial discrimination and partic
Israet:said-Agnew.' s 'r emarks
"a: shameless
ularly the "iniquitous and demeaning system 6f
dis'p fay of the kind of ignorance whic.h rµust. alapartheid." But, he said, that since Canada was
ways be. vte..yed with concern. His s(at.e.~ents .
committed to the 'original aim of the Decade ·
indicat!'l(I _a sev.e re giistiµdets.t\lh.<fipg 'of-th¢ n~ture
Against Racism it "cannot and will not accept any of the American preS's-and public opinion as well
attempts to forge a link between racism and
as of the Zionist cause."
' ·
Zionism." Syria led a move in the ECOSOC de·
BOYS TOWN JERUSALEM FETED
bate to link Israel and Zionism in the resolutions · By David Friedman
aimed at South Africa and Rhodesia.
NEW. YORK, May· 1_
2 (JTAr---THe')leed for .Is~..;.
JEWISH LEADERS ~I~AST: AGNEW
rael to .develOp as a Jewish State that combines
NEW YORK, May 12 (JTA)--American Jewish
the law of the Torah and ~odern technology was
leaders reacted sharply today to former Vicestressed last night at Uie 27th ~ua_l dinne.r of
Boys Town Jerusalem. Dr. David .W. Weiss, chairPresident Spiro Agnew's attack on "Zionist influences in the tJ.S. ,,. and the American media and man of the department of immj.ihology at the Lauthis charges of "lsra~li' imperialism" and "ag•
enberg Center for General and Tuiiior· Immwiology
at the Hebrew University, told the 1000 persons
gression.'' Agnew made his allegations during
attending the, dinner at the Americana Hotel that
an lnterview on the nationally televised NBC
"Today"· show yesterday.
this is what Boys Town Jerusalem accomplishes
Mrs, Charlotte Jacobson, chairman of the.. ·
since it provides both religious.and seeular studAmerican St:ction of the World Zionist Organiza- ies as well as specialized scientific and techno~
logical training.
·
.· ·
. . · .·
tion, noted that " a good deal of" Agnew's business activities since his resignation from the
....Pi;: ..W~ii>~ •. ~h,o.s_e.,so.n .iHillel recently gradu;.
ated.from the industr'ial d'e sign· cente:r"at BOye
Vice-Pre's idency in '1973 has been "on be}?.alf of .
those same Saudi Arabians he claimed 'have been Town Jerusalem, said the 'Je\J(ish pe9ple's 91ily
our very staunch friends over a period of 60
legitimate claim to Israel was .th~ Tora,h. He
years.'"
criticize;ct those who ignore the Toi'ah as having
Mrs, Jacobson ·observed that "In view of Mr.
no value in modern life and
th'e same time he
Agnew's special relationship with Saudi Arabian
criticized Torah scholars whoJop.k tl;lemselves
interests, one can readily understand his comaway in yeshivot.exch,\ding tl).emselves .f rom the
ments -on the lack-of ·an .•even-handed' U.S. policy modern worlq.
_
.
in the area, and even his echoing of Arab claims
Stephen Shalom, general dilinet chaii'i:nii'n, ·exof Israel 'imperialism taking place in the world'
plained that Boys Town Jertisalem was· created
whatever that means, and of Zionist 'influences'
to educate the poor and make them _useful ie;:ontrib·
on the media,"
utlng members of Israeli societ)'. Jie -noted ·that. ·
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, chairman of the
two-thirds of the students are Sephardim.
Conference of Presidents of Major American
Boys 'fown Jerusalem, which' conducted its
Jewish Organizations, said: "Spiro Agnew has
first classes in a refugee camp for _a handful of
disgraced himself once again with his despicable
students, now is located on a modern campus in
statement, so redolent of the venom and slander
the Bayit Vegan suburb of Jeru.s alem. The school
we have come to expect from the anti-Semitic
has some 1200 students, ages 12-20; .enrolled in ·
lunatic fringe .... But if most Americans will _disjunior arid! seni~r high scl)~l a,s 'well ~s ~. Col- . .
regard Mr. Agnew's statement, considering its
lege of Applied Engineering and a Technical·
content and its source, there is new encourageTeachers College. There are plans to expand
ment and hope for those hate mongers for whom
the facility to take in 2000 students by 1980.
'Zionist' is a code word for 'Jew' and who must
· Ira GuUden, president of ttie A~eric_an Friends
today be dancing with delight over the latest and
of Boys Town Jerusalem, presented a sculpture .
most notorious recruit to their ranks."
by the artist, Chaim Gross, 'to ·Mestii.ii.am Rikiis.
chairman .of the Rapid-American Corporatfori,
Shocking And Deplorable Statements
who was .the guest of honor at the dinner. A.m ong
Benjamin R. Epstein, national director of the
those present were Rabbi Al'exander S, Linchner,
B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League character- - dean of Boys ._Town.J.er.llBa1em,:-lNho_alo0g_with~
. --ized Agnew's remarks as "irresponsible antiGuilden and Shalom's father, the late Isaac
semitic statements maligning American Jews and
Shalom, helped found the school.
the American press" which "are shocking and
•••
deplorable and further discredit him," Epstein
JERUSALEM (JTA)--Wages are rising in
charged that Agnew was ''parroting the Arab
Israel but not quite fast enougq to keep paceVflt11
propaganda line'' and observed that "this comes
rising prices, according· to f•gures · releasect.Wajas no surprise in light of his activities in behalf
nesday by· the Central Bureau of Statfstics. Av:..
of Arab petrodollar countries seeking to invest in erage wages rose 36 percent last year while
the United States.''
prices oinc:reased by .3~ .percentin the .same· p~r
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, president of the·Am- iod,. according to the Bureau, . In cert!Liri ··areas . _
·erican Jewish Congress, declared that "Mr. Agof employment, wages outrat) pri.c e hikes. The
new's statements on the Middle East are as acaverage increase in agricultural wages wa.s 49
curate and as honest as his public record led the percent last year and in industry, 44 percent.
American people to expect. One wonders how
·But in the serVlces sector_, the aver.1tge wa.ge rise
much of his opinion derives from his reported
was only is percent, the Bureau r~po:rted.
lucrative associ.a tion with Arab business
interests."
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a sensitive Middle-East topic

J~wish-Ca~WloHc
D~a!o~u~
by JOSEPH L. .RYAN, S.J.
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Several years ago I was invited to
speak at a luncheon before a g ro up
of American Jews. Catholics and
Protestants some clergymen.
some businessmen - who used to
meet regularly to explore the impact
of the Arab-Israel conflict on local
relations.
The
J ewish-Christian
priest who introduced me explained
with pride that. as a result of ~hese
sessions, the members had gotten to
know one another well. in a spirit of
openness and brotherhood that was
remarkable.
I began on that note. I said I
would presume on their interfaith
maturity and would speak frankly
- which I did . The discussion afterwards brought out an excellent exchange: most of t he members responded with friendliness and interest. The very last member to co mment- was a Protestant minister.
Nervous and self-consciou!', he
began by explaining that he had
something to say but was hesitant to
say it; he was afraid, he admitted
timidly. that he would be considered
anti-Semitic: but he would speak his
mind anyway. And what was his
threatening co mment? Simply this,
that although the group had been
discussing the Arab-Israeli connict .
. it struck him stra nge that they had
never heard a Palestinian: and he
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thought they ought to! Then he sat
down, ohviously relieved to have
gotten th;it off his mind.
I think it is clear that if a memher
of an interfaith group that prides it·
self on mutual understanding and
friendship can make such a reasonable suggestion only wi.th fear anti
. trembling. then the group. admirable as it is. has hardly come into real
maturity. From my experience. I
conclude that. although conditions
have heen improving. this example
has not hccn untypical. It illustrates
well. I believe, .the u_nhealthy situa·
tion in the U.S. regarding discussions on the Middle East involving
J~ws and Christians.

Further Rerngnitio11 Sought
This reality must be kept in mind
when one talks today about the
Jewish.-Christian dialogue moving
: into a discussion of two highly semitive topics. namely. the !ink between
Jews and the land. and the state of
Israel. Calls for such discussion have
been made _by both Jews and Chris. tians on the occasion of the recent
Vatican "Guidlines for the Implementation 'o f Nostro Aerate No. 4,"
· iss·ued in January 1975.
Thus. for example. Henry Siegman. E."<ecutive Vice President of the
Synagogue Council of America and
founder of the International Jewish
Committee for lntcrreligious Consultations. stated recently: "The
. Catholic. Church deserves lo he criticized for its long-standing failure to
establish full diplomutic relations
with the Government of Israel." He
also stated that the failure of the
Guidelines "to deal with the theological dimension of the Jewish relation.;hip to the land of Israel const ilutes a serious omission" (Worldview: Dec. 1975, rp. JS. ~6). Edi-
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torializing about the Guidelines,
Commonweal stated: "With others
. . . we share disappointment that
the document did ·not address itself
to Israel ... " (Jan. 31. 1975. pp.
347-8). William F. AHen in "JewishChristian Relations: Potential"
speaks of the need of Jewish-Christian dialogue taking up the tie to the
land and the state of Israel (The
Priest. Feb. 1976, pp. 38-39). Gregory Baum has criticized the G.uide1ines on these two points <;1nd others
(National Catholic Reporter. May
30. 1975, p. 20).
State of l.srael -

Link to the Land

These two topics. the state of
Israel and the link betwe.~nd
the land. are distinct but related.
Jewish attachment to the land is
more generic and basic, while the
state of Israel is one concrete. limited expression of it. Further. the land
to which Jews have attachment is
more than that territory within the
pre-1967 borders of Israel. Obviously. too, these two topics are not
merely religious or theoretical. but
practical and political. with all the
ramifications of any concrete political situation - and more!
Henry Siegman underlines the intertwining relationships. Vatican
diplomatic recognition of Israel, he
says. is clearly a political question,
although failure to grant that recognition is undoubtedly innuenced by
theological. considerations. Conversely, he points out. the role that
lamd occupies in Jewish thought and
the uniqu~ relislo"ii iiliJrtifteance attached to the la-nd of Israel in Jewish
theology are clearly a re/igiou.f question, although it can and often does
have political implications (WorldviPw. Dec. 1975. p. 35).
Mme than that. the political im-

plications are highly volatile, since
they involve the Palestinian people
and other Arahs: the Palestinians
because they also have very strong
claims to the lan<;l, the other Arab
states beca.1,1se of Israel's historical
rdations with them. Precisely be. cause of these political implications.
any discussion of the topic is extremely delicate. In fact. any discus·
sion by Christians and Jews ought to
involve, in some way. the Arabs.
especially the Christian Arabs, who
arc concerned. Although this fact is
central and clear, it 'is not well understood and will be resisted. Jews
would certainly acknowledge its validity if the .situation were reversed,
that is, if the Vatican were to begin
discussions on the link which Pales- ··
tinians have to the land, J.ews would
insist that they also must be heard.

U.S. Catholic
bishops to.a ched
on the Jewish link
to the land

Will Catholics recognize a tie to
the land of all Jews (e.g .. Jews in
New York or Manchester) and, in a
highly controversial setting. be silent ·
about the right to that same land of
Palestinians' who were born there
and who have undergone traumatic
suffering preci.fe~11 because their
right to the lan.d happened to be an.
obstacle to the claim of Jews <ioriiing ·
In from abroad~ Whether Catholics
admit· it or not. silence on Pales·
tinian right 10 the land in 1hiJ context would be saying something. Do
Catholics wish this? In the light of
the treme!,ldous emphasi~ which
,•
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Catholics in the last decades have
placed on justice :.ind reace. one
, · w·o uld think not. And that. in my
opinion, is why the Holy See has refused , despite all the pressures. even
· to appear to slight the rights of a
suffering and .much maligned people.·

U.S. Bishnr:~ and the Link
In a p.astoral statement approved.
Nov. 20. 1975; the U.S. Catholic
bishors touched on the Jewish link
to the land in a pass;igc which some
observers saw as the most significant
advance over previous Catholic
statements: .
"Most Jews see this tie to the land
. . as essential to their Jewishness.
Wha1evcr difficulties Christians may
experience in sharing this vision they
should strive to· understand this link
be\ ween land and people wh.i ch Jews
have e.~prcssed in their· writings and
worship throughout two millennia
·as a longing for the homeland. holy
Zion ."
But the bishops immediately
added that they were not endorsing
any particular position on Israel.
The statement went on:
"Appreciation of .this link is not
to give assent to any particular religious interpretation of this bond nor
to. deny ·the legitimate rights of the
concerned parties in the region. Nor
is it to adopt any political stance in
.the .controversies over the Middle
East. which lie beyond the purview
of this !;tat(.!mcnt."
The question may be · rightly ·
asked. however: If Christians are to
strive to understand the link be. tween the land and the Jewish peo. pie (e.g.. Jews in New York or Man" chester). what meaning does this
link rea/lr ha ye, if appreciation of it
is not to give a~sent to any particular

were the slt)!ht <1µ :i inst the Jews and
nol the P:ilestin i;tns. the hishops
would cert~inly have avoided it~
But, an ohjcctor may persist. the
document ·a fter <11! was about Jews ·.
and not ahout Arahs and Palestinians. But· is that correct? Part of
the document concerned itself w'ith
Ohiections
'the land. and that land. whatever
Someone will object that the
else it is, is c<;rtainly Palestinian :.
hishops' statement declares explicitJrws arc obviously not the only ones
ly !h;:t ii is not taking sides. Why.
with •:hims to ii: and ~ur::e Jl:ws
then. docs it not even mention the
(e .g .• those in Boston and BirPalestinians by name? Surely such
ming.h<.1m) have far less right to it
n:ticence is at least ungracious; and.
than Palestinians who were bo;n
in a controversial situation, must
there. Therefore. in discussing the
carry implications despite the disiland. the bishops are taking up a
claimer. Since. as far as the land is
topic which whether they like it or
concerned. Palestinians constitute
not. whether they disclaim it or not .
the aggrieved party ( 1.500,000 of
does in fact involve Palestinians.
them today being dispossessed of
The implication of these objec- ·
their land because. in some way or
lions is that if the bishops - or the .
other, of Jewish claims to it), the
authors of the document --'- have to .
document's non-mention of Palestake all these points into considertinians invites the conclusion that
ation. the .topic gets complicated.
the bishops - or the authors of the
That is exactly right. The reality is
document - are at least insensitive
complicated. But surely not too
to these disinherited - something
compli<tated for the bishops of the
Catholic Church of the United
not exactly to the credit of bishops.
Further. this non-mention of PalesStates, the largest single religious ..
tinians will surely bring to mind the
group in' one of the most advanced
Balfour declaratio·n which also men,countries of the world. If the bishtioned Jews by name and left Palesops are not able to handle such a
complicated problem fairly, ought
tinians designated only as non-Jews.
a slight which still makes Pales. they not to postpone it until they· ·
tinians burn with shame and indigcan?
nation today. But. an objector may
Any discussion of the state of '·."
Israel and )ewish ties to the land is
say. the bishops '-- or the authors of
extremely delicate not only because
tlhe document - were certainly not
aware of this possible reference to . of the topics themselves but also because of the spokesmen who ma.y, or
the Balfour declaration and could
not reasonably be expected to have · · . should, be involved. Who can prop~ · .
been. That is exactly the point; they
erly speak for Jews and Christians
· on these sensitive and complicated .
could have and they ought to have
topics? Let· us examine both of these .
- if they were open and truly fair.
groups. ·
After all, the document was not
c~m1p1,scd in an afternoon. And if
Especially where the land and the .
th~ situation were reversed, that is,
state .of l~rael arc .. concerned•. the ·
religious interpretation nor to adqpt
any political stance in the controversies? It is hard to avoid the conclusion that by their silence in this context on Palestinian rights to the land
the bishops have, in fact. taken
sides.
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question of spokesmen is critical. A
western Catholic priest was telling
me with some pride ahout an interreligious group he belonged to in
Jerusalem. I told him: I wonder how
strictly rrligio11.~ that group is if. as I
have been tnld, one of its prominent
members reports to Israeli intelligence. H 11w naive can we he?
One or the hest commentaries on
the U.S. Jewish community's attitude towards Israel and the Palestinians - :ind therefore on the difficulty Christians will have in talking. on these subjects with that community . - was written by retired
Israeli General Mattityahu Peled.
With a Ph.D .. from the University
of CalifMnia. Pckd now heads the
Facully of Arabic Studies at Tel
A'·iv University. After a three-week
tour of the U.S., in the spring of
1975. General Pelcd concluded that
the American Jewish community. as
a whole. · sup ports the most intransigent views in Israel. Q.n the ArabIsraeli connict. and opposes "any legitimate criticism that the Israelis
themselves are entitled to level
against their own government"
(New Outlook. May-June, 1975, pp.
18-22. 26).
Why is th is? Peled discusses three
reasons. Perhaps. he says. it is because criticism is considered as
handicapping the pro-Israeli lobby
in Washington (the ~merican Israeli
Public Affairs Committee). But that
would mean. he says. that Israelis
themselves would have to direct
their destinies according to the convenience of lobbyists in Washington! Secondly, Peled explains, it
may be because, as one American
Jew put it to him, "Israel should appear united in a time of crisis";
therefore, there should be no criti·
cism. But, Pelcd observes, not all
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criticism is refused. In fact, he says,
criticism in favor of greater Israeli
intransigence and chauvinism is
considered helpful and is welcomed!
(p. 19).

The third and more fundamental
reason, l'elcd says, is because America n Jews, holding "an ideal of what
Israel should be. which closely rescmblc(s) the hawkish ideas in
Israel.'' make certain assumptions.
These include: "that the present situation is best for Israel, that any
concessions of territory occupied in
1967 would necessarily mean a deterioration of Israel's security. tha~
recognition of the rights of the
Palestinians is tantamount to
catastrophe. etc..... "
It appears "wholly inconceivable"
to the mainstream of Jewish. political thinking in America, Peled believes, that it would be in Israel's interest to gain peace on the basis of
relinquishing the 1967 territories
and accepting a friertdly Palestinian
state as its neighbor. (p. 20). He
writes:
·•The tragic part of it is that most
of the hostility is shown to those
Israelis who bear the message that
peace between Israel and her Arab
neighbors is within the realm of the
possible. Such attitudes are met with
the contempt reserved for heretics,
for the idea that Arab hostility is immutable is raised to the level of a
dogma of faith rather than considered as a political reality susceptible
of change, and the occupied territories are regarded as a strategic
asset to Israel though events prove
that they are fast becoming an un·
bearable liability" (p. 21 ).
It should be noted here that intransigence over Israel's not with·
drawing from the 1967 territories is
closely rnnnected with emphasis on

Jewish tics to the land.
Jews are not the only ones affected by this discouraging atmosphere
which Pclcd dcscrihe' as flourishing
within the Amcric<in-Jcwish com!:::.1!1:t~· lie st :tf<'..;: "P~r~nns or organi1.atio11s 1if non-Jewish dc:1omination arc likely to be branded as
anti-Semite for the mere attempt to
suggest that '. Israel could, perh2 ps,
do more to clarify how far it is prepared to move towards peace" (p.
21 ).

Breira attempts
to legitimize dissent
within the AmericanJewish comm.unity
In the U.S.:since the October 1973
war there.. has been a growing sense
of unease within the AmericanJewish community over the rigidity
that Peled complains about. Some
Jews have come to see that they have
not enjoyed in the U.S. the freedom
to discuss matters touching Israel
that Jews within Israel have. One
national organization of American
Jews. named Breira. which includes
a large number of rabbis, was
founded in the summer of 1973;
Breira attempts to legitimize dissent
within the American-Jewish community.
On the more basic questions
touching Israel as a Jewish state,
would American Christians exclude
from their discussions American
Jews who ex.press more trenchant
criticism of l~rael. or would these
Christians listen only to Jews who
defend the standard Israel line? A
good example of the problem is the
reaction to the U.N. resolution on
Zionism. A · small but significant
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numhcr of Jews in the U.S. and
Israel either admit o utright that
Israel is indeed very discriminatory
o r concede that there are disturbing
elements of truth behind the resolution .

Changing lsraeli-JewM1 Vie1n
R igidity among American Jews is
all the more striking when compared
to the openness to Palestinians expressed by a growing segment within
Israel. On July 11. 1974. twenty-one
prominent Israeli political and intellectual figures covering a wide spectrum o f Israeli thinking. sent a memo randum to Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin asking for a new policy towards the Palestinians. That statement is keynoted in a booklet entitled l.trael and the Palestinians: A
DifferenL Israeli View. published in
1975 by Breira (299 Rivers ide Dr.,
New York. N.Y. 10025). In it five
well-known Israeli Jews. whose loyalty to Israel is unquestioned and
who have written on the ArabIsraeli conflict for years, present a
·discussion o n new Israeli openings
towards the Palestinians.
I !1 the course of that presentation,
a new recognition of the Palestinians
as a people and of their attachment
to the land emerges clearly and
strikingly. One of the p a nelists.
David Shah.am. a journalist and
novelist, and, until its closing in
1974. founder and editor of OT. the
weekly magazine of the ruling Labor
Party, tells how this recognition was
encouraged an~ stimulated under
the probing questions of a visiting
Egyptian woman. Sana Hassan.
(Miss Hassan received prominence a
few years ago by her public dialogue, later published as a book,
with a well-known Israeli journalist;
Amos Elon .)

Shaham recalls the impact on
himself and others of Miss Hassan's
persistent logic. Shaham writes:
"When Sana Hassan visited
Israel. she talked to o ur people and
asked them. 'Do you think the Israelis will be prepared to recognize the
moral rig hts of the Arabs to live
througho ut the entire area of Palestine?' The Israelis loo ked at her in
astonishment and answered. 'You
must be out of your mind. It would
mean suicide to say a thing like that.
At the most we mig ht be prepared to
say there's no alternative but [to)
come to terms with the Palestinians
because they a re a force.'
..Sana Hassan went on to ask.
'Well, then, how can you ask them
[the Palestinians) to do what you
yourselves are not prepared to do?
What do you demand of them? That
they recognize your right to this
country, no t only the pragmatic fact
that you are actually here and that
there's no alternative. You want
them [also) to reconcile tihemselves
to you. with your moral right to be
here' "(pp. 13-14).
Reflecting on this questioning,
Shaham recognized that Miss H assan was right. Israelis firmly hold
that J ews have an inalien able right
to the entire land of Palestine. But
when Palestinians claim the same
right, that is, to the entire land of
Palestine, Jews feel that this is a
Palestinian refusal of Jewish rights
to all of Palestine. Shaham con' eludes that the only solution would
be for each people to regard itself as
having a right to the whole country,
but for the purposes of co-existence
to agree to its partition, ·by which
each would give up part of its right
to the whole country.
The interaction between David
Shaham and Sana Hassan illustrates

the value of a suggestion made by a
prominent Jewish leader in the Boston area, Rabbi Everett E. Gendler,
in an article entitled: "From Dialogue to Trialogue: A Modest Proposal on the Middle East" (Jewish
Adl'fJcate. Murc h 5. 1970).
After analy7.ing the setback in
Jewish-Christian relations in the
U.S .. after the 1967 war, R abbi
Gendler makes a suggestion. derived
·partly from personal experience,
that "we must introduce into t he
conversation (between Jews and
Christians) the surely indispensable.
possibly mediating. and thus far
largely unheard party to the dispute," the Palestinians. And if not
Palestinians. then at least Arabs.
Fairness requires having this
partner. The basic procedural rule,
Ra bbi Gendler points out. common
to traditional Jewish and modern
jurisprudence. that both parties to a
dispute must be present whene ver
the issue is discussed. deser.ves far
more serious consideration in this
area. Rabbi Gendler lists among the
advantages the following: Jews and
C hristians wo.uld be able to come to
an understanding of Palestinians
and vice versa: only under such cond itions could "Christians be able to
support ge"!uinely those of our
claims which truly deserve their support": further. J ews would be helped
to understand a nd. in understanding. to "distinguish the various components of o ur unmistakable concern for Israel." These components,
he insists, are not identical and tendencies to ·make them identical
render a disservice to Judaism, to
Jews and to Israel.

Who Speak.tfor Catho/i('s?
Arab Christians of Palestine (and.
of course. Arab Muslims also) are
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intima1cly involved in the question
of Jewish tics to thc)and and the
state of lsr:1cl: ahout a half a million
of these Palestinians are ci1izens of
IHacl. Will . these "people also be
heard or will the Catholic "team" in
a Jewish-Catholic dialogue consist
only of ~rdent and unquestioning
hawkish western Catholic defenders
.o f Israel who know and understand
little of the Arah world and especially of the Palestinians? The onesidedness of these Catholic "spokesmen" is so obvious that to have
them o,nly in any serious discussion
of these cri1ical topics would make
't he proceedings unbalanced and
render their conclusions nawed.
An awareness of the Arab Christian involvement - or Palestinian
rights - does not come naturally to
most westerners. even to those v·isit· ing Palestine. · The Apostolic Delegate in Jerusalem. in speaking to visitors. often begins by reminding
them that the Catholic Church in
the Holy Land (within Israel, and in
the West Bank · and Gaza) is overwhelmingly Arab and that, although'
a community. of-Catholics of Jewish
origin exists, it is very small by comparison. Pope Paul, in his Dec. 22:
1975 Christmas message to the Car-·
dinals, called on the Jewish people
to recognize "the rights and legitimate aspirations of another people
which also suffered for a Jong time.
the people of Palestine." The Pope's
use of the unqualified word "rights"
is not; I believe, without signifi- .. ·.
cance. Thus any Jewish-Catholic
discussion of a link between the people and the land of Palestine would,
. in all fairness, require the active rep. resentation of these Catholic Palestinians, and of Muslim Palestinians·
. also.
· ·
In his 1970 Christmas message..
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Greek Catholic Archbishop Joseph
Raya. at that time of Haifa and Galilee. vividly descrihcs the suffering
which his flock . all of them within
Israel. has undergone. e.g.. in the
. loss of land, as a result of the mistreatment by the Israeli government
(The Link. March-April 1971. pp. 57). In 1972 Archbishop Raya led the
protest of the villagers of Kafr
Bir'im and lqrit in northern Galilee
who had been dispossessed illegally
in 1948 and who. since 1948, have
been engaged in non-violent resistance, unsuccessfully up to now.
Their story is an extraordinary case
study of the violent and unjust dis~
possession of Palestinians from their
land within Israel precisely because
they are not Jews. (See Joseph L.
Ryan. S.J.. "Refugees Within
Israel." J. of Pa/nrine Srudies. II, 4
Summer 1973 pp. 55-81.)

Catholic

Bishop.~ of rhe

Holy land

Another pertinent presentation of
Palestinia n Christian (and Muslim)
ties to the land and relations with
the s.tate of Israel was made by the
Catholic bishops of the Holy Land
in a letter, dated Dec. 15, 197 1. and
sent to the bishops of the U.S. and
through them to American Catholics. This simple· quiet document.
which unfortunately has received
. very little attention, makes several
important points:
I) That there is need of a solution
that "will safeguard the rights
·
and legitimate aspirations - .
and consequently the human
dignity - of all those involved
in the connict ... in particular
the rights of Palestinian refu· .
gees to return to their homes or
receive a just compensation":
2) That "an effective solution cannot be reached ·by a unilateral

conception which would necessarily lead to domination hy
one ethnic !!rour":
3) That Jerusalem "he gran!ed a
special status. gua rnntced inter- ·.
n<1tionally. in accordance with
the Resolutions of the United
N<1tions and in· fulfi llment o i
the stat'e mcnts of Pope Paul
VI." and that "there should he
no imposed settlement of people and town planning schemes
as at present": and
4) That "continued injustice to
the people and the unstable sit-:'
uation of Jerusalem and the ·
H oly L~nd is not only a constant th'reat to this region but .
a lso to "the peace of the whole
world." (Text in Some Thoughts
on Jerusalem. by Archbishop of
Anchor~ge Joseph T. Ryan. pp.
24-26.) ' '
The tie between Palestinian Chris-. .
tians and Muslims and the land of
Palestine was underscored at press
conferences,-: held at the end of De- : .
cember 1975. in Boston. Washington and New: York. which made
public a petition signed . by more
than 200 · Christian clergymen
throughout the U.S. (The petition
was organized by Search for Justice
and Equality in Palestine. a n.a tional
organization with. offices in Boston
and Washington. whose executive
director is Dr.,. Edmund Hanauer, an ·
American Jewish political scientist: ·
Search considers the rights of Pales-·· ...
tinian Arabs and Israeli J ews as "in- .
terdependent . and not mutually ex- · ..
elusive.") The signatories of the pe- . .·
tition include.d Archbishop Joseph ·
Tawil, Antiochian Orthodox Arch· . ·,: .
bishop Philip Saliba. and Bishop
George Evan$. The i;tntemcnt c111led
on Israel to allow Palestinian Arab
Christians and Muslims to return to
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their homcl:tnd in accordam:e with
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rii;hts. Article D. which
statl·s: "Every one has the right to
leave any country, including his
own. and to return to his own
cmintr~·. "

Thesl' clergymen. who noted that
the right of return for Palestinians
has heen upheld hy rcpeatt·<.I
(A111erica11-s11pportcd) l I nitnl NatillllS resolutions. assert that Israel's
refusal to i;rant that right - while
dcmandin~ it for Russian Jews not only represents a selective applica1ic1n l)f the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. It also precludes
justice for the Paleslinians and
thereby the very peaceful settlement
sought by Israel. The signatories

u rgc Israel's friend!i to join them in
seeking the application of the Universal Declaration to all peoples.
Cow.plaining that the Vatican
Guidelines 'Of January 1974 did not
address itself lo Israel. Commonweal
said:
"One is forced ... to the conclusion that 'diplomacy' intruded - or
more hrutally 'politics' - in the
form of concern about Arab react ion, the safety of the Holy Places.
etc. Much as we appreciate that
theologizing cannot lake place in
political vacuums. we still wince
when these areas of the mind and
spirit are ignobly tailored by politics" (Jan. 31, 1975, p. 347).
Is Commonweal high-minded, or
perhaps uninformed, or biased, or

culturally narrow?
The purpose of this present article
has hcen ·tO explain some of the
serious difficulties connected with
any fair Jewish-Catholic trca~mcnt
of these two critical. complicated
and delicate topics. Jewish ties to the
land and the stale of lm1el. If the
Catholic Church since Vatican II
has wished to make progres~ in intcrrcligious affairs. it has also expressed great concern <ihoul prnhlcms of justice and peace and of
human rights. To demand developments in inierfaith dialogue that are
insensitive to serious human rights
problems (and unfaithful lo broader
requirements of true ccumen:sm) is
to seek to go for.ward in one area
while goin'g back in another.
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SCRIPTURAL . I:~{T?.RP::\E'i'A TION : A HISTOBICAL P ERSPECTIVE

BY DR. ASHER FINKEL

A proper a:p:tro~ch to interprete. ti ~n. dictates a tra.J.sferance .
..
to a. historic2l pE.st of the Near . East, to an. axial p~riod which
rise both to Christia:1i ty a n d to post-:-Destruction of the
Second Temple ,Judaism . The e!ilergen~e of ·iy10 distinct biblic2.J.ly·
o:rie:::!ted fe.i th · co!TI.!!!t:.!'li ties, while s h aring ,a CO.iJ!!lOn scriptura l
tradition of the past, resulted frofil cri t·~cal
events 8-l'ld cv.l tur8.l.
.
.
. changes, colored by theocratic ·and eschatological outlook on li'f'e .
Although t~e critical events, such as the passion of Jesus for
Christianity and the destruction of the Seq.o nd Temple for Jam.nian.
Judai.sm, were viev:ed differently by the · respective communities, ·
\
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their significa11ce a11d :i;nea.nipg were ·:r:o.o ted similaztr i~ biblical
exegesis . Forbiblical exegesis comes to resolve the tension
between scriptu~l promises and salient history , as viell. as to .
effect acco:mmadation with a11d resistance to cultural changes1 •
Biblical exegesis in the form of cre2tive and iptegrated
in+,erpret~tion 2 becomes 211 extension of past revelation . (the
Scriptures viewed as God'.s words), which .reflects the community's
self understanding as a.n · embodiment of .said revelation~
The Jewish peopie livii:ig toward the end of the Second .Temple
period and in the .. following century, correspon~in~ to ·early ·.
Christia~ history, attached mea~ing to persons, events, ~actions,
and e~erienc es from their r~lationship with God; as His will
e...""ld acts are expressed in the Scriptures~ They had .already ' acceptea.·. ·. :
the Pentateuch as the .basis for their society. In the Pentateuch,
God ' s will appe<::.rs in the form of ·cor::rmandments; whereas God's acts
_ere ·narrated ~nth~ form o~ salvationa~ history. The former
:a.ff'ec ts hiunan life in fov.r areas of relationships: the transperso:p8.l
. ( b etween. man a nd God), · the interpersonal (between man and me.n),
t h e s u bp ers9nal (between man and. nature) and the intrapersonal
'

'

(b.e tween man e.nd 1:i!ilSelf')' The latt er offers not only the models'

-~
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the :principles and the lmderstandi.ne; for living a theocrJ.tic
i.....,:
nl so c. percuoc+-iue·
on
.Lhe
l ife
_
'
U _. ...
ti
v - ,
L-evolHtion of hum.an life in : .
histor~r- individually, collectively ac"!d universally - with a
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resultant view on life beyond history. ~he Jewish people sari
in the prophetic traditions and i~ the words of the succeedin~

genere:tions of te2.chers a futher expression of the Fentateuc:hal
revelation. These cu...T!le to define ar::i to "!;ransls.te God 's dema.ndr:.:ents in concrete sitnations, as well as to co!ltinually develop
the recital in terms of mes.ning and significance for the ongoing
histo ry, which 'IYas marked by crises ar~d catastrophes in a
che.....""lging r-:orld.
At this tiLle, the rabbinic exegesis developed along the
above delineations of Halakhah (the wc.y of. life) and Haggadah
(the recital about life)3. The former, with its concratizing
approach, found expression in r:Iidrashic and i'.Iish..riaic fo~s4, which
evolved into later authoritative editions. The latter, with its
recitative approach, fou~d expression in expositional and
homiletic forms 5 , w:t.ich evolved into standard Aramaic and Greek
Targums a.n.d· T·.Tidrashic authologies. For later generations the
Halakhah bec8.!lle binding while the Hagga.dah was not. During
the pre-Destruction period, various forms of post-Biblical
J~daism 6 were emerging with their particular eA-pressions given
to revelation. They appear as allegorical pr~sentations (such as
the Philonic works and the fourth book of Maccabees), rewritten
Scriptures (such as the Apocryphal writings of Jubilees a.rid Testaments),
m~nuals and Pesharim (such as the Dead Sea scrolls) and Apocalyptic
literature 7 • The Apocalyptic.literature encompassed theosophy
and cosmosophy (e.g., the Enochic material) as well as
historiosophy and eschatology (from .Da..riiel to Fourth Ezra).
Eventhough this literature for post-Destruction Judaism was
relegated to mystical and esoteric circles 8 , the Ifaggadic material
a
ram.ained colored by a similar eschatological consciousness"".
?his development illustrates the d~m@!!ics of biblical exe;esis
offering a religious expression on th~ee levels: the synagogal,

3

the . ac2.demic and the corr2u.nal • Tfie .s~magogal level reiates to
all seg!!lents of . th e worsi.!,ipping soci19ty . . It ..finds. expression in
the p1..i.blic readin;:s o.f _Scrj.ptures, in the Targurn.s, in·. t.he homily
and ip. liturgy . The co_n secutive Sabba.thical and de~ignat~d ·.
Fes tival readings of Pentateuchal l ection, con cluding wi th a
~
, ' . se1 ec -'-.
. governei:.~ . 'oy ~ corr-e
. i ·a t.1 ve prrnc1:p
. . 1 e lO •
r.ropne·nc
... ion, were
The :r:-ee.di.ngs '.':ere also r:ende.red .i rito the ver~1aculc.r. , intro ducing
·the c urrent religious terminology and relating· to co nt emporar~; .,..
vie•,ys and pr2.ctices , in ei8.b orated or more ii teral forrns11 . T.he
public reading with the tra.nslation were followed by proerrdc or
didc.c tic hoI!iilies, presenting a ve!'se-stringing lesson or a:n
interpreti~e reso lution to a relisious problem respectively12 •
The li ti.irgy consist ed of ·private rec .i tatior.is and benidiction -form
of petitions, recalling. key biblical text·s · and :phrases_ vvi th their
interpretive theological meaning , as well
incantational
numinous, spontaneous e.nd other li t~~gical forms13_. . The synogogal

as

expr ession· reflects popuiar reli gio~ s vocabulary,~eschatological
ideas arid~::principles of faith. They demonstr.ate a v.ni ty of Scriptl:lres, .
a synthetic view · of Scri~tures and sacred history and .the a c tual.
.
ization of Scriptures or their releve.nce to contemporary situations. · ..
The. aca demic level relates t o judicial b odies and successive
Tannaitic schools,preserving the court decisions a~d schools '
opinions, oral traditions and customs s. quanti t~ti ve definitions
and religious measures, ceremonial ·and Temple matters • . They
.
.
.
reflect a r abbinic voca bulary , her~eneuti cal principl es and t he
Seyag (hedging) e.pproach in. the form of Taqqa nah (repairment of
Scriptural proscription) and Gezerah (enactment of precautionary· ·
measures) 14 • They demonstrate the continual effort to ha"r'!!lonize
.
.
Scriptures with life s ituations . The communal level relates to
a translation of ~he biblical ide~l of a holy nation or the
.eschatological model of a _. fe~ lo wship with angels into_ a
configuration . of initiated members , as Pharisaic Hab~roth

(associat~ons)

?r Esse.nic Ya1_iad ( Togetnerness) re~pectively~5 .
Their Hale.khic ·. interprete.t:)_on becane restri.c ti va fot:' and exclusive
to

th~

com..~unity.

The

P~2risaic

associates lived by regulations

...

that sp~l l out the realization of the priestly kingd&m , the
P e!ltate.v.chal corre spo~1df:.nce to h oly nation (Ex . 19:6). r~ote tha.t
"h~l~{" 'Has re~dered 11 Phe.ri see 1116 in .Sifra to Lev . 19:·2. The Dead
S e~ c over..c.i1te:!"s saw t~e:msel ves 2.s the c hosen member s o:f the
eschatolcgical .com.mt:mi ty. They even prepared themselv~s for th~
Pinal Battle :.I V!. • the 'liar Scro11) and the New Temple (Cf . · Temple
/"I.I!'

...

~c ro

l~

\

..L / .

This ·a.;yne..l11ic religioas expression c .an.f be gathered from the
conte~porary literary works and lat er edited
r~bb inic
. works, ·
.·:
.
wDich .s t ill preserve earlier traditions that c a n be traced
hi storically to the for~er periods1 7. The task .f or the · modern
exegete is not only to inq_uire into the .l inguistic ' historical
.
'
· and literary aspects of the· availabl e material, but mainly to
enter the world thought and religious psyche o f First Century
(.Tudaism. · It is irap~rati ve to gain a proper understanding of the
henz;eneutic as related to the above ·three ievels of Jewish
religious expression . It fo cuses on the evolved relig~ous
voce.bulary a11d imag ery as well a.s.011 the org;3.nic relationships ot
value c oncepts and of symb ols '.1i th events or persons. It studies
.
.
the theocratic and eschatological
mod.els
with
their
respecti·.v e
.
..
determining princip~es. It notes the r e l a tionsh ip between .
'

worship and ethics as well as worship and the dramatization of.
salvational . history ~

The same approach must qe taken by ~odern exegete in his
. exploration of the emerg~nt Christian expression . For .the New
Testament texts, in effect, are religious works produced by Jews:,:. :.
which preserve traditions a.11d _i n terpretat.i ons emanating from
Jesus and his . followers ..in a Jewis:h ·world
of thought. Eventhough
· the inve~tigator h~s painstakingly·-·examined .t he horizontal cross:.section of this religio.us tradi·t ion, he cannot neglect to see
.the extra dimen sion th~ t make s t::1is religious " expression viable .
and meaningful in its : pa:!'ti~-~ar ~my . Tb be abl e to see this
. cleirly , he must study t he ve rtic a l cro ss- section of the historical
religious tradition • . For ther e is~ straight . line rur1nin~· fro~

"

".

·'
"•

5 .

the Old Testa~ent .tr!Toug~ the Intertestamental .times up to the
eve::1ts record.:ad in . t·he . Gospels, . including the forruati ve ;years of
t~e churcb..
~his d~velopment, wh,ich indeed affects the Christian
.
f,
.
. o r.~ ·J e:NJ..S.!l
. . ' scriptural interprete.tion
message, re .~ec i..s d yna!!lics
..I.

be ':f\1.lly ~omp~ehended in order · to . present a pro:9er
I~ -=':: T es tSJ:~ent exegesi s .
This ·approa. c h , i.'ihich can be P.escriqed as ·
18
c
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.
... accom.:p2ny
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ri 111c1sm , mus"
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., e mooern
cri. t ica
.
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res'.J.l ts of literary ( fo~, . 501).rce and. redaftion) ., historical . end .
textue.l investig2. tions. · Further:µiore, this:'. approach is not concerned

vrit~ trs.di tiona.l or new hermeneutics, · tho~gh valuable for understanding

how the theolo'gian or the . preacher in different ages made . the
Chri·stia.Yl · message releva..Tlt and mea.ningful to his day. It aims at
a journey back in time, in order to see ho~ hermeneutics ~
app~ied to the Bible ~n the First Century gave rise to the
Christia.n Gospel in the fi:-st place .· Once the fuller mea.."11.ing of
this ·literature in. its proper se:tting becom~s evident, :i, t . may lead :
to hew directions in our contemporary exegesis, as well as to
conscious efforts to dispel existin~ anti Jewish notions.
The :Kew Testament ezegete must refrain ~rom ·simply . drawing
on parallels of early dated m~terial, no matter how suggestive
they may be, without first evaluating the system in which they
appear1 9·. · . He must be cautious not to ·interpre:t a cited Old
Te·s tament text in isolation without evaluating: the fuller implication
derived from the lection in i .ts liturgical setting2 0. . He shouJ.d
not .develop a thesis froirl preconceived ·positions, wi tho·u t t ·esting
them out in their organic· relationship to the total religious
expression21 • Furthermore, he should not judge Jesus' message
simply by a criterion of dissimilarity~ thereby defining its
authenticity in terms of G,eparture from contemporary.· Judai$m22 •
For he m2.y ignore in his study· the . a:ppeara..11.ce o.f similar
expression in different Jewish circles. .Its significance does
not connote uniq_ueness, but seems to suggest a particular stress
1 . t ure in
. 'N'n2c_1
. 1 1• i;. is
.
·
or 2. uec'..Llar
s .....11rv.c
u 1 ace d 2 3 • T,ne ex·e ,q-esis
cannot · develop solely from a reliar:ce on secondary literature , ...
.,I.

•

•

•

..l,;

•
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.without first assaying clo sel:.r the 9rima:ry Je...vish sources .
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..
... .

. _:, . .
.
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·1.1he w e l l ·de:::'ined discipl i ne s o f c onte mpora r y spholars~i.D 2re
· only ne c e23arv n r elims n arv an~ro ache~ t c the stu dy 6 f t h e Go. s_nels.
:They offer a · cri ti c 2.l · ,_•i mv on the s eperat.i on o f t h e tff.:. its o f
:Jesl::.s ' tre.di t.i on f ro!!! t he c omple~ es i n v1h i c h -th ey ap~ea re d , ·
•.,,
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"
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of t11i.'= invee.t.i ~:·2tion re1a.te to t:'le hi s t.o r-~' of trans.mi s sion . ·a.s
we lJ. 8.S t o t.r1~ h istoric al. eet t i n Es for th~ evo l ved t ra.di tion , f ro..m
J·e sus t:C.:rou£:~t. t h e ¢lisc.i p les to the Go spel ·\'Tri ters . Ho we-J-e r, the
proper evaluat i on o f the do s p elic message, ~}rat p r e s erves both the
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made from a fuller unC.erstandin e of early · Jewish script~l
interpretci.tion. I n t his c a se, t h e Gospels rel.ate heavily to the
liturg ical expression of the Je\·:ish cosµunity.
Jesus ' raini~try is· c.ssociated vv'i th the synagogal Jewf?, the
cou.ntrJr folk c:.nd the sirrn ers of the soci8 ty' whose r·eligious
lillOWledg e C0!118S f r om 2. liturg ical WOrld . J e SlJ.$ I diSC i pleS are not
members of acc::.demi c ·circles . The religious terminolog y (e . g . ,
.."King dom of · God" ; "Father [ in Heave~ ."), the introductory
forEt?-l a s ( 11 Woe"; 11 /lapp·~:yiS~:'~) ) , the proverbs ( 11Piea s u re for
:measure" ; "physicia...11 heal t h y s elf"). a n d principles ( "a disciple is
not abov e his teacher" ; "Elijah does come •.• so also the Son of
Man") are all true reflection of ·liturgical ex:pression2 4. The
followers of Jesus, who . cont.i nued to preach ~p: the public forum
6.f the Temple or synagogue, dev elop·ed 'the kerygma f rom a li t Urgical
setting 2 5. This d evel opmen t can be seen in. the pre ser ved pr~itive
sermons of Acts and in the Gospels t:tiemselv·e s. They reflect ful .
.
fi llment
.texts.
used
in
preaching
, .lectionary
structures, midrashic
.
.
.
.
principles and motifs , Jewish homiletic forms and a recital • . The
academic ·express ion . a f fects more the P auline epistles than ~he
·Gospels. In t he. i a t t er , onl y t he Pentat eucha l interpretations
of Jesu s ·re:f;Lec.t :· g iven ha l alr...hic · hermen eutics or the application
· of tb.e " s ey8.g!' p r inci:ple 26 • · Ye t the communal expres s ion gov.ems..~
Jesus ' rea ction to the Phari s ees on t he matters o f . Haburah ' s
cor..cern : ti t he s , purities a."'ld vows . . ·Jes u s ' tea91:ing s on Sabba th,

.
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·di vorc~ and mo ney sv.ggest also a knowl edge . o f .Essen.i c . Yal}e.ci ' .s
of life 27 •
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didac tic ministry should be evalus, ted as a :further
'extenl::.ion of· t~·!e li tur-gic a.l and con:11v.n::::.l e:x:pre s!;:ions , intr?~.ucing
both a theocr~tic and an eschatological models for living in God ' s
prese~.ce.
A yroper view of the mirlistry · draws on a comple}-:: of
· rel~tionshi:ps ar~d combin2-tion of fon;is . . The Gospelic .a ccount is
bc.sed on ho ;,': J es;_-:. s r~la. tes to m1c1 unders tood by the di.fferent disciples
and the P.e ople , t~1e scribes a~d t h e Fhe.r isees , Jewish and Roman
autr!ori tie s , as 'Nell a.s how he is · compe.~ecl . vvi th John .the Baptist , ·
t he ?rophets a.r:.d. existing Mes siani c v·ieVvs . It reflects the tirD.e
of Jesns in a<idi tion to la.ter apologetic and polemica l interests
of · the Church . . The historical Jesus . does not"..
.conf.o rm to. one
description, either as a rabbi , .e.n Essene ~ · a charisma. tic mira cle
wo rker, a zealot or a magician •.· Different expressions and various
forms can only add to ·the understanding of his own consciousness-.
In any case , his ministry does not ·s:...tggest ·a radica]. deps.rture
·from Judaism.
c.Tes.u.s '

Let me conclude with illustrations t aken from the didactic:
:µi.in~pt:r:y of .. Jesv.s and the subsequent Gospelic tradition about
: ... :... .... . ..:.
.
jesus . The theocrat~c teachings o f Jesus are usually interpret ed
in contrast with the rabbis . I n essence, th~y relate to conflic:t
situa.tio:p. confronting those who lived by' God ' s!demandm.ents:: Whan
interpersonal ob_l igat:j.on comes into conflic t viii th a transpersonal .
proscription . Such is t he didactic :parable of the "Good Samaritan"
.
(Lk. 10:30- 35) . The priest and the Levite, on their way back t o
the~r peer g roup s, do ·not·take care of the fallen· person, as dema..~ded
by the interpersonal law of "Love thy neighbor as thyself" (Lev-. 19:18).
They . cross over to t he other side i n order rio t to be contaminated
wi tl:. what appears to be a corpse, a tra..Ylspersonal pros:cription
(Lev . 21:1). · - Ari_ Israelite is not mentione d ; fo~ he i's ~nd.eed
not :fac ed wi t~1 t~is dilerri..!"7!.a . · Another ex2mple (i':Ik. 7: 9- 13= Mt •. 15: 3- 6) :
·"Honor thy fe. t~·,er and thy mother", an .interpersonal obligation in
· terms of. s u pport , was cancelled ov.t by dedicating the food to the
~·
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Temple in form of 2. gift-vow. The food is .forbidden- to &.ll, ·
including the parents , by ~ tr-2.nsperson2.l proscript_ion. For
.
.
.
Jesv_s the concosi tc:.n.t :iua.l coTI!.!nandJ!:.ent o·f love, which ,governs in
many we.ys his eschatologicai progra:n.', dict2tes· :the resolution in
these theocratic conflict .si t ue. tions ~ :t-!ot~ that posi; J~i·an
- - .
1
. ·s1m1_ar
. ·1
f as~ion
h . 2 8 . However, Jesus in his teaching.
raoois
so_ve
2. t in
is not iritrod;;_cing a messianic Ton:::.!1, wb.ic12 com.es to · alter the .,,.
for::J.er covene.nts.l deme.nfun.ents 2 9
Jesu.s eschatologice.l
.!
.
' derr.ands
.
·are made on· those tra.nsformed individuals !in whose life the
evil indlin2.tion 11 was -~.prooted . So the ·:- ~aggadic _material on ·
Messianic '.i"imes refers ~o the elirr!enatiod of the "evil inclinsi.tion",
a -f·0.lfillment of Ez. ll:l9. In t:his light," the Rabbis suggest
that given transpersonal demand.'l!leTits, such as sin sacrif.ices,. will
not be applicable.
11

As far as phe Gospelic tradition is concerned: For example,
the Passion Nar~ative is ·in:fluenced by early Christian kerygma and
recital . Not only liturgical texts (such as Ps.· 22 or Hallel
Psalms 116-118) but also basic 2.toning,sacrificial motifs, ·in
addition to the Sacrifice of Isaac 30 , govern t!1e :Narrative. The
Passion Story , fu"1. ear~y Cr...ristic:.n work ,. is not merely a .
journalistic record of events but a recital hfstqry O·f belieyers-.
The ritualistic background of .Talllid sacri.f ice , Paschal lamb, Red
Heifer, thel~capegoat and th¢~·:3eheaded Heifer s~r~es to explain
the · expiatory death of Jesus . Such is 2.lso the development in the
Letters to the H~brews and of :Barnabas. The last two · sacrifices..
above determine the incl .A.sion of :far reaching statements
.
2.ffecting Jewish~ Christian relations throughout the .ages • . J~sus
is selected over Barabbas and t.he crowd demands his death. · So
the $capegoat is chosen ·out of two identical goats on .the Day of .
Atonement . The crowd hastens its depar.~ure to a rock (comp2.re
.G ologtha) to be .killed as a sign of total .remission of ~ins
(I.ev . 16:22 ~nd !-.1ishnah Yo.!!la 6) . ~b.e Beheaded Heifer comes to
absolve the co:::JI1.u ni ty fro!TI. the sin o:f ho~i!icid.e comm.i ted by u..:nknown
:person( s). Tb.e G.uthori tive body ~·;e..shes its l1ands over tha .~eifer,
1

declaring '

11

0ur hands did no t sh136 t:h.is . blood II
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priestly group respond, '"Do not let gLJ.il t for ' t:he blood o·f the
. innoce!lt ba upon your people Is:c~:e1 11 • · Similarly Pil2.te 1/Te.shas
his hs.nds sayi:cg, " I a.m innocent of this 1nan 1 s blood ". The
people res:pond, 11 Let his blood be 1.xpon u .s ''· T£1e counte:r·part to
this Matthee.n tr2.di tion · is Lu};:an accolmt of Jesus' stateme:r!t, · ''
.? ather forgi ~.re t hem" . The Behee.ded Heifer ceremony endad with .
·, .1-y,e
~--·~.,,.,...,·~::. ..... ~ -'-'1a-'- -'-}1e
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· Heife:£) causes their fo~gi veness ;r. (See Dt. 21: 6-9 2.nd Mishn8.h
Sotah 9) Alas, s·~wh . mistmc1erste.nding of ·the Pass.}_on narre..ti ve
.
prevailed, ;~en the original intent wes lost upon the reader.
'
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10 . See the .classical presentation of J. 1'.2vnn, The Bible as Read
e.nd

?re~ched

in the Old Synagogue , · Vol . 1, 1940 and Vol_ • . 2 ,

ed. . 1. · SoruJ.e , -1 966 .

·

11 . See L: .

I'.'~ cNa.m.ara. , The Few Testarn.er2t a.nd Palestian Targum to the
Pentateuch , J.966 , - and The Targv_'TI z.r-id. Testament , 1972 . Compe.re
al so R. Le:V.eau.t ~ IntrodlJ.ction 2. la l i ttera ture targum.ique , 1966 .
12 . ·See )_ . .?i~kel ; The Pharisees a,nd the Teach.er. of N~zareth, 1975 :i..
1 :3. See I . Elbogen , Der jv.edisch e Gottesdienst in seiner· -geschichtlichen
E~tffic¥1un~ , 1931 3 and J . Heine~ai~, Prayer in the Period of
·
ana.~
~
moraim
190'6')..
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See J . Doeve , .. Jewish Hermeneutics . i n Synoptic ·Gospels and
Ac ts , 1954, and comp are articles in A. :. Corre , Understanding
the Talmud , 1975 . Consult A. Finkel, op. cit ., par t · c.

.15 . Se e Ch. Rabin, Qw:nran St udies , 1957 and J . Neusner , Fellowship
in Judaism,

·1963 .

16 . On defini~ion and the related primary sQurces see E . Ri vkin ,
Defining the Ph~rise e s : The Tannai~i c -Sources , HUCA , 1970;
J . Ne usner , From Pol itic s to Piety, l 973 and J . Bowker,
Jesus and 'the Phar isees , 1973.
17 . Comp a r e the study of G.' Vermes, Scriptur es and Tradi t i on· in .
J udaism, 19 73 ~
.1 8 . So applied by above a n d A. ·Finkel , ~h e Passover Stor y and Last
Supper (Root and t he Branch , ed. Zei k/Sie9 el, 1973) . For
furthe r study consult R. Longene·:ker , Biblical Exegesis in the
Apostolic Period, 1975 .
19 . On Rabpinic material~ see S . Sandmel , Parallelomania , J . B.L.
Marc h , 1962. On Esse nic writings ~ see w. s. Lasor , The Dead
Sea Scrolls and the Hew Testament , 1972 .
20 . On Hall el in its .l itur gical setting and Chr~.stian 'ker ygma , see
A. Fi nkel,op . cit. Ot her exarn.ples of Psalms and Jesu s in their ·
l itur g ical settings : A) I•!ik. 15 : 34 r efe rs to Ps. 22-, chanted
.
· upon sunr ise at time of morning sacrifice ; B) Mt . 3:6 = Lk. 4 : 10 , i 1 ·
refers to Ps . 91, a psalm for the afflicted ; C) Jn • . 10 : 34 , 35
in connection with the l·evi tic el Tuesday Bsa1m. 8~.
·
_
21. See H. Odeberg , Pharisaism and Christianity, 1943 ," reviewing .
the e rroneous concepts of :?harisaic Judaism presented ;in
Strac k/Billerbeck, Koi:!!mentar . See a l so A. Finkel ' s criticism
of the a c cepted view the,t Jamnian Juda.ism developed an antiChrist :j.an l i tu.rgy (National Workshop : New Dimensions i n .
Je~·li sh Christian Rela tions , Tennes~ee , 1975) .
This l.mtenable
position determines the Matthea.n study of · w. p . Davies (The
Setting of the· Ser!Tion on the Mo'Lmt , . 1964).
.
22 . So J . Jerem.ia.s , New Teste..ment Theclo;;::v , 1971 . Followed closelv
by N. Perrin, Rediscovering the TeacEings of Jesus , 1967. .
u

.23 .

11

P.bba " is an address of prive.te prayer and used · in charismatic
circles . See D. Fl usser , oTesu s , 1969; G. Vermes , Jesus the Jew ,
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1973 and J. HeinemarE1, op . cit: , p .120. The significe.rice f ·o n
Jes-...J.s is his relationshiv to God in terrr:s of attribute of
love . His prayer (Matth~an version) begins with three
esc hatologic8.l petitions and er~ds with f our existentici.l
petitions, a revereal of the middle section of daily Je~ish
prayer . 'l'bis stru.c ture for <-Tesns indicates the immine:Gce of
esc he.tological r~e.lization .
1.::orks of
24 •· ?or further exploration see25 . See the· Vl0:'.'.1C of Longen.ecker 2.na B . Lindars, Kew Testa.rr:.e:'.'lt
' 1
..
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of Strack/3illerbeck, Mt . 5: 17,20 , Concordia Pre~s, 1.974.
.
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Jesus on the Sabbath (Lk . 14:5) contrasts D8.I!l.. Doc.11:12 ~ .
and on divorce compared with ibid . 4:2o'.
28. On pr.iest and the corpse, see Babylonian Telmud Nazir .48b.
On parental support>see Babylonian Talmud Qiddushin 32a.
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the Sabbath law can be .revoked vvhen human life is in ieonardv
(I'riekhil ta to ·Ex . 31: 12).
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30.
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2.

Written assignments should have margins adequate to carry
instructor's comments and suggestions.

Double space between

separate items of written assignments.
3.

Correct spelling, good English, and proper punctuation
are important.
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Proofread every paper before mailing it.

Number the pages of your written assignment, place them
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corner of each sheet.
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properly filled out, and attach the · correct postage.
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readings or in completing particular aspects of the
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•
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.Introduction

It was the ·philosopher

Santayana who complained that

G~orge

Judaism was an intolerant religion.

The Greeks, he argued, were

able to integrate · ~oreign · gods into their pantheon while the Jews
rejected all other gods in favor of their one

Goq~

Sant·a yana was

not altogether wrong, but neither . w~s he fully rlght.
of the ancient world were largely

territorial~

The gods · ·

their jtirisdict"ion

extended over a 'particular piece of land, and when one left that
piece of land, one came under the
adjacent land.

jurisdicti~n

of the god of the

Respe.c t ·f ar gods other than one's own was there-

fore built 'irito the system, · since the competence of one's own God
had definite boundaries.
The radical novelty of the

Jewi~h

belief that the God of Israel was

n~t

concept of God was the
geographically limited but

was the God of the Jewish people wher~ver they might be.
be noted that Israel became

~

It must

people prior to its entry into the
.

.

land of Israel, which is prbbably why it is able to contin_tie as
· a people after it is expelled from its land.

Because the God of

Israel is not geographically limited, it is impossible to share
his power with other gods
separated .

~ince

the jurisdictions cannot be

For this reason and for others, Judaism cannot

share the eclecticism of many other religions;

it forces its

worshippers to choose between God and Baal, excluding

th~

possibility of good relations with both.

•

Christianity · inherits this "either/or from Judaism a'nd under·stands itself as the "true"fai th. · Given

~hese

basic considerations,

. -2-

conflict between Judaism and Christianity becomes inevitable
precisely because they have a . common foundation and share a

•

similar, but not identical, understanding of the God who speaks
out of the Hebrew Bible to Jews and out of both the Hebrew Bible
and

th~ · New

Testament to Christians.

The affinity ·of Christian-

ity to Judaism and the differences between them thus generate
th~

interaction and tension that is the history of Jewish-

Christian relations.
But we are somewhat getting ahead of ourselves.

We have

been speaking of Judaism and Christianity as two distinct
religions whqse relations are being investigated.

While this

approach is appropriate for much of the histor"y of relations
between the two faiths, it has not always been so.

At the out-

set, Christianity was a Jewish group, one of the many that
flourished during the

~eriod

0

beg inning of the coIIURon era.

just prior to and just after the
The separation from Judaism

started when the large majority of
Jews but ex-pagans.

C~r~stians

had become not ex-

Gradually, the Jewish church, the community

of those born into the covenant of Abraham who had come to look
at Jesus as the Messiah

disappeared and the church therefore

became a church of Gentiles, be it a special sort of

~entiles,

those who had come to love the God of Israel who, as they understood it, had sent His · son to redeem mankind.

When the church

became exclusively Gentile• it insisted on a separation from
the J ewish faith, but not a complete one.

It

r~jected

suggestion that it free itself from the Hebrew Bible.

the
On the

other hand, it shifted .its day of rest from Saturday to Sunday

•
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•

and took other
precautions
not to be confused with its mother.
.
f al. th. ·
Th~ recb~d

is therefore complex.

~edieval

Christendom saw

Jews as guilty for the rejection of ·Jesus as the Messiah and for
their part in his death. · But Judaism was also the mother-faith
and Jews therefore had .rights, above all, to stay alive and,
within limits, practice their faith.

Jews were the only group

in · Christian Europe who were not Christian yet tolerated.
is no doubt but that
all Jews.

C~ristendom · had

There

the power to exterminate

If it did not do so, the reason must be sought in the

ambivalent attitude· of Christianity to Judaism.
Tfie

cou~se b~gins

with an exposition of some elements in

Judaism which must be understood if Christianity is to be unders tood.

It then moves to the Gospels and the person of Paul.

And from there. on it moves gradually to modern times.

Before

you start your work, write a page or two setting forth your
present ideas of how Juda.ism views· .Christianity and how
'Chris tianity views "udaism.

After .yQu have . finished the

·co urs e,-. you might want t'0 ·reread_this €$say

~nd

use it as a

gui de to determine whether your views have changed .

•
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Required Reading
1.

Leo Baeck, Judaism and Christianity

2.

Martin Buber; Two Types of Faith

3. · William Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism

4.

A. Roy Eckardt, Elder and Younger Brothers

5.

Jacob Katz, Exclusiveness and Tolerance

6.

Jacob Marcus, editor, Jews in the Medieval
World

7.

M. Margolis and A. Marx, History of the
Jewish People

8.

George Foot Moore, Judaism in the First
Century of the Christian Era
(2 volumes)

9.

The New Testament of the New American
Bible

•

-s-

•

Unit I
Reading Assigmn:ent

Required:

George F. Moore; Judaism in the First .
CentJiries of the - Chr1~t1an Era

pp. 3- 216

Margolis _& Marx, History -of the Jewish
People
pp . 216-2i3
Optional:

Encyclo~aedia
11

Judaica articles "Pharisee;"
S ammai ," 11Hi_l ·lel,-n ~1 Ta·lmud '! and "Mid_rash. 11

Louis Finkelstein, Pharisees

(1962)~

2 vols . ,

Asher ·Finkel, The Pharisees and the Teacher
of Nazareth (1964)
William D. Davies, Intro.duction to Pharisaism
.

(196"7)

Solomon Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic
'rheology (1923)

Discussion
·This unit covers the development of Judaism from about the .
5th Century B.C.E. to about the end of the Second Century

C . E~

The following three units will examine the theological and
re-ligious ideas of the rabbis in some detail.
·the preliminary historical overview.

Here ·we will get

Moore divides his intro-

duction into two parts .
The first part (pp. 3-121) deals
period .

~ith

the history of the

He starts with Ezra because the focus on the law is

associated with . him.

He then . traces t he appearance of the

Scribes and Pharisees and contrasts the latter with competing
groups of Jews .

•

An understanding of the Phar.ise~s· is vital if

. we are to understand Jes us' relationship to the. Pharisees as it
emerges

in

the Gospels.

As you read, ask yourself whe3.t criticisms,

-6-

. if any, can be made of Pharisaism as it develops over the

•

centuries.
The second part of Moore's introduction deals with the
sources from which we derive our knowledge of rabbinic Judaism.
Here you should become acquainted with the main forms of
rabbinic literature:

commentaries, legal codes and homiletical

(rnidrashic) interpretations . . The various forms leave their
imprint on the Jewish mind, and you will see them reflected in
the New

T~st~ent.

There are some puzzles here to which no one

has a certain answer, such as why the Mishnah does not follow
the biblical order and substitutes codif·ication for biblical
commentary. · rry, if possible, to relate form to content by
asking yourself whether the commentary form

~ends

to. produce

ideas different from those that emerge in the codes.

T~·is

is

a difficult question and don't worry if you.can't answer it
easily.

You won't be alone.

Study Questions

1.

What . were the main accomplishments of the Men of the
Great Synagogue?

2.

What picture of the Scribes emerges from the Book of Sirach?

3.

What factors led to the Maccabaean revolt?

4.

What were the main differences between the Pharisees
and the Sadducees?

5.

What were the similarities and differences between Shammai
and Hillel?

6.

What were the different kinds of commentaries on the Bible
that developed among the rabbis?

•
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What are the main differences between Mishnah and Midrasn? .

8.

What are the main non-rabbinical sources dealing with the
peri~d

9.

of rabbinic Judaism?

What contributions ·did Philo and Josephus make to our
understanding of rabbinic Judaism?

Written Assignment
Rabbinic Judaism remains tied to the Bible· while at the
same time developing a character of its own.

Analyze the main

traits of rabbinic Judaism and contrast it, as
. ·far as you . can,
with biblical

NOTE:

~udaism.

The written assignments for each unit shouid

be between 2-3 doubie spaced, typewritten ~ages in
length.

That comes to between 500 and ._750 ··words,

perhaps up to 1,000 words, but not much more •

•
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·unit II

•

Reading Assignment
Required:

George F. Moore, Judaism in the First
Centuries of the Christian Era
pp. 219-552

Optional:

Encyclopaedia Judaica articles "Synagogue,"
"Proselytes," "God," "Sin" and "Repentance."
See also titles listed in Unit I

Discussion ·
Christianity cannot be understood without considerable
knowledge of the main ideas and institutions of Judaism in the
period just before and after the advent of Christianity.

Some

of the ideas discussed in this unit illustrate this truism very
adequately.
Judaism.

One such example is the idea of conversion to

Judaism thought of itself as the one true religion,

whose God was destined to become the God recognized by all of
humanity.

No · other religion of the period had such a vision

of a humanity worshipping a conunon God.

Because Judaism had

this vision, it had to make it possible for
Jews.

~on-Jews

to become

We will later study the centrality of the idea of

conversion in Christianity.
The same is true of the idea of sin.

Since Judaism saw

God ·as a lawgiver who reveals his will to man, human actions
that went contrary to the will of .God became a possibility, and
thereby the idea of sin was born.

Juxtaposed against a God

whose will is firm and clearly revealed, man's sin can become
an unbearable burden totally destructive of human potential.
In this context, the idea of repentance develops in Judaism

•
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•

and makes it possible for man to

~epoup ~is

forgiveness after he has sinned.

losses, to obtain

We will.. see

~hat

the problem

of sin is also central to Christianity and we wi11 l 'e arn that
repentance is partly replaced by . atonement in Pauline · thought.
As you read this unit compare, as far as your knowledge
permits, th~ _ ide~ of Judaism with those of the Greeks,
especially the Greek philosophers .
topic of discussion among scholars.

·This is a never-ending
But you need do no special

reading in Greek thought for the purposes of this course.
Study Questions

1.

What features of Judaism reflect. its being a national
religion?

· 2.

What factors led to the incl uding of some . books in the
Scriptures and the exclusion of others?

3.

What relation did the Unwritten . Law have to the Written. Law?

4·.

What were . the main stages in the development of the
synagogue? .

5.

·what varieties of proselytes are known apd what was the
rabbinic attitude toward them?

.6.

· What are the chief distinguishing characteristics of the.
bibilical God?

7.

How are the majesty and accessibility . of God related? .

8.

What is the relation between the Bible conception of
man and of Go4? .

9.

•

10 •

What are the main kinds of s_in of which man is capable?.
What-di ff iculties does Judaism have with the existence of sin?

-10-

11.

What is there in the relation of God and man that makes
re_pentance possible?

•

Written Assignment:

Choose three basic ideas in this unit and analyze their
relationship.

Show how each modifies and influences the others.

For example, how does Judaism's conception of God influence its
conception of man and how is Judaism's notion of sin related to
its notion of man?

•
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Unit III

•

..

Reading Assignment
Required:

George F . . Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries
of the Christian .Era; Volume 2
pp. 3-197

Optional:

Encyclopaedia Judaica ·articles "Circumcision,"
11
"Sabbath
"Family ' " "Charity" and
.
'
"Festivals." See also titles listed in
Unit I

Discussion
In Unit II you have been reading ab0ut the basic ideas of
Judaism such as God ,
·..

sat ~sf ied

man

and sin .

But Judaism has never been

with just theoretical formulations.

It has always ·

insisted that theological and moral ideals be translated into
reality so that they could have a distinct effect on the Jew's
everyday

life ~

In this unit you learn about some of the

observances by means of which

~iaeas

are translated into the

life of the community and the individual.
As you read about such commandments as circumcision, the·
Sabbath, the fest i vals, etc., you should
the totality of ·Judaism.

ask

how they fit into

Do these practices have an underlying

moral purpose or are some of them inexplicable, having to be
obeyed because they have been commanded?

Can the commandments

be divided into the "ceremonial" and the "ethical" or is suc·h
a division foreign to the Jewish spirit?
commandments expect of man?

Are they realistic or ·do they

s eem to be more appropriate for angels

•

How much d6 .the

~han

men?

These

questions are important (and also difficult to answer) and they
come up in one form or another when the dialogue between

-12Judaism and Christianity begins.
~o . be

There is one other question that you ought
In the period before 70

t.E.

asking.

•

the Temple in Jerusalem was .the

center of Jewish re.ligious life.

It was not at all self-evident

that Judaism. was destined to survive the destruction of the·
Temple, but it did, and in retrospect we ·. can a:?k what made this
possible?

What features of pre-exilic Judaism reduced depen7·

dence · on the · Temple without underJI).ining the deep revere.n ee in. ·
which the Temple was then and continues now to be held by Jews?
You migl;lt want to think of the institution most closely
connected wi"th the Temple, the offering of sacrif_ices, and try
to find out what the prophetic and rabbinic attitudes toward
sacrifice were.•
Study . Questions
1.

Why

.i~

it a mistake . to divide the law into .ceremonial

and moral parts?
2.

What is the structure of ·rabbinic law concerning the
labors prohibited on the Sabbath. and what are its
roots in Scripture?

3.

Why. do you think circumcision and the Sabbath play such
a crucial role in Judaism?

4.

What are the major festivals of Judaism?

Do they

celebrate the natural cycle (seasons of the year)
or events of Jewish history?
5.

What· are the

6.

Does Judaism regulate only conduct or both conduct and

m~jor

inner attitude?

fasts of Judaism?

Prove your contention.

••
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How does a Jew "hallow God's name?"

8.

What are the main features of the Jewish attitude to
rulers?

9.
10.

What was the role of women in ancient Judaism?
What are the main reasons for the importance of the
family in Judaism?

11.

Why is celibacy _disapproved?

What are the distinguishing characteristics of the Jewish
attitude to charity?

-1 2.

How does Jewish justice differ from some other ideas of
justice you know?

Written Assignment
Sine~

the Enlightenment, there has been a tendency to

separate the ceremonial from the moral aspects of Judaism, with
the former subject to modification and the latter much less so.
On .the basis of your reading for this unit, analyze the ·issue s
involved in such a separation .

•

TERM PAPER TOPICS

•

.

~

Below is a list of term paper topics for the course
on JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY.

Choose one topic and

examine i t in a 2500 word essay that is to be submitted
. at ·the same time that you submit the written assignment

for . Unit XII.

(If you wish to write on a topic other

than one listed }:)elow consult with your instructor ahout
the matter.)
rn preparing the essay, :y:ou

sho~ld

make use of other

reading materials besides those that are requlred in the
·'

course.

Your instructor will be :<JJlad to supply you with

bibliographical references, and answer any questions
that arise in t .h e course of ·your .r esearch.
l.

Jesus and the Prophets: si·m ilarities and Differences •

.2.

Paul: Founder of a new religion or Jew for Jesus?

3.

The Judaism of the Marranos.

4.

The Vatican II Statement on Jews: Evolution of a
Document.

•

5.

The German Churches During the Nazi Periqd.

6.

Jewish Views of Christianity

-14Unit IV

•
Reading Assignment

Required: · George F. Moore, Judaism in the First
Centuries of the Chri·stian Era ·
Volume 2
pp. 201-395
Optional:

Encyclopaedia Judai·ca articles "Prayer, 11
1.':Selief.; h
"Study," 11 Humility," "Afterlife"
11
a~d the "Mess.iah .
· Joseph Klausner, The Messianic Idea in Israel
(1955)

Discussion

There is ·no idea more crucial to an understanding of Christianity than the notion of the Messiah .

Because Jews thought of

themselves as the nation whom God had chosen from among a ll the
natic;ms of the earth, they did not easi.l y resign themselves to
· nat~onal
unde~

humiliation.

Jews could not forget their days of glory

David and Solomon, apd when their fortunes declined they

became convinced that God would send a desce.n dant of David who
. would expel the foreign invader of the Holy
Israel's

~ower.

L~nd

and restore

In due time, this Davidic ruler was understood

not only· to restore conditions to what prevailed under David
and Solomon, but to bring about a radical transformation in the
very conditions of human existence and society .

As life under

Roman occupation became more and more difficult, the :l.mrninent
arrival of the Messiah became very real.

It is in this ·

·atmosphere that Christianity was born.
The resurrection of the dead is i'ntimately connected with

•

messianic expectation.
when the Messiah comes.

Jews believe that the dead will rise
A concept such as resurrection would

-15h~ve

been unthinkable for the Greeks.

For them, the body was a

curse, liberation from which was a blessing.

For the soul to

•

find itself embodied once more after it had succeeded in ridding
itself of the body was not only unthinkable but would be a
disaster instead of something to look forward to.

Fo~

Judaism,

the body is an integral part of man and death is defeated only
when man once again obtains use of his body of which he was
deprived

i~

death.

Try to connect the Jewish view of the body with what you
will read in . this unit and what you have read in the other
units about Jewish ethics.

You will then discover the basic

reason for the concreteness of Jewish religion.
Study Questions
1.

What is the significance of the fact that in Judaism God
is often addressed as the father?

2.

In Jewish prayer

individu~l

requests are rare.

Usually,

all benefits are requested for the conununity (bless us,
heal us, etc.) rather than the individual.

Discuss

the significance of this fact.
3.

According to Jewish teaching, what is more important_,
the study or doing of the Law?

4.

Explain your answer.

What is the Jewish attitude toward suffering?

Is

suffering always interpreted as oivine punishment?
5.

What aspects of Jewish sexual morality do you find
most characteristic?

6.

Is punishment after death an early or late idea in Judaism?
What is the reason for it being early or late?

•
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What is the relation between the afterlife

7•

anq

resurrection?

· What problems do yqu see in the relation of these
two ideas?
8.

Do you think that Jewish messianism is basically political?
What is the relation between the religious and

poTitiqal .in messianism?
9.

Did Judaism conceive of the . Messiah asa human being or
as someone more than human?

10.

Expl~in

your answer.

What role did human action play in the coming of the
Messiah?
What is the significance of the last .judgment for the

11.

~ev;.ish

unders.- tanding of divine justice and mercy?

Written Assignment
.The future plays a very important role in Judaism.

Which

ideas in .this unit point towaI:'d the future and which to the
past?

Do you detect any actual or potential conflict between

past and future?

•

Expl~in

your answer .
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Reading Assignment
Re~uired:

The following readings are from the New Testament:
Matthew• (complete)
Mark, chapters 2,7,10,11,12,15 & 16
Luke, chapters 2,4,S,6,11,12,13,22,23 &· 24
John, chapters l,2,5;8,9,10,12,14,15,19,20 & 21
Acts, chapters 5,15 ,21
Martin Buber, Two Types of Faith (complete)

Optional:

Encyclopaedia Judaica articles "Jesus" and
11
New T.e.~tament;"
David Daube, The New Testament and Rabbinic
Judaism (1956)
David Flusser, Jesus (1969)

Discussion
In this unit you will read selections from the Gospels as
well as the Book of Acts .

These materials must be read with·

care so that you absorb the deta,ils which are .often most
impo~tant.

In reading these texts, you are coming into contact

with materials that have generated a vast amount of scholarship
and the most diverse interpretations.

Scholars have attempted

to determine dates of composition of these writings, who wrote
them, what sources the writer drew on and how historically
reliable they are.

We do not go into most

o~

because our purpose is not scholarship for its

these questions
o~n

sake, but

introducing you to the main ideas of the New Testament and to
study its roots in Judaism.

••
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There are four Gospels and, to a large extent, each tells
the same story.

The four stories are not identical, however,·

and you might wish to take two or three episodes which are
reported in more · than one Gospel and compare the treatment they
receive in· each. . What differences do you di.scover and how
. significant are the differences?
Your main focus, as you read, · should be on the Jewish
content of the .Gospels.

Do you see Jesus as basically an

observant Jew or as a rebel who is out to break decisively
with rabbinic Judaism?
with the Pharisees.

Pay particular attention to his debate

Many have· thought that because he criticizes

the Pharisee.s most frequently, he is ·most opposed to them.

But

we must remember that often we devote most of our critical
attention. to points of view relatively close to ours because
with them we have a common language.

An example of this is

the intensity of debate among Marxists, all of whom share
corrunon allegiance to their master.

a

You might also wish to

inquire ihto rabbinic polemics recorded in the Talmud.

Very

often these are far ·sharper than the polemics recorded in the
New Testament.

You ought also to

views were · closer

t~

groups

o~her

a~k

yourself. whether Jesus'

than the Pharisees.

To

an.swer this question, a reading of the artic·le·s on "Dead Sea
Scrolls" and "Dead Sea Sect" in the Encyclopaedia Judaica
would be useful.
Buber 's

•

T~o·

Jesus and Paul.

Types of Faith is an interpretation of both
You might therefore find it helpfµl to do the

New Testament reading of both Units V and VI before reading
the Buber study.

"
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Study Questions

NOTE:

In answering these questions, cite specific

•

passages wherever possible.
1.

Discuss the positive and negative things Jesus says about
the Law.

Try to weave these sayings into a consistent

doctrine.
2.

What is Jesus' . conception of faith and what relation
does it have to the miracles he performs?

3.

What is Jesus' relation to God?

4.

Discuss Jesus' ethical teachings in relation to the
ethical teachings of the rabbis.

What are the

similarities and differences?
5.

What is Jesus' attitude toward the Temple?

6.

Do you detect any differences in point of view . among the
four Gospels?

7. ·

Explain your answer.

Why does Jesus use parables so often?

How does the use

of parables shape his teaching?
8.

Do you get the feeling in reading the Gospels that Jesus
intended to form a new religion?

Explain your

answer.
9.

Who do you think Jesus thought he was?
his disciples thought he was?

10.

Explain your answers.

Do you find a mood of messianic expectation in the
·Gospels?

11.

Who do you think

Explain.

·choose several passages from the Gospels that euber
interprets and explain

Bub~r's

insights as well

as his method of interpretation.

•
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12 •

How does Buber. distinguish between "pistis" and "emunal:i"?

13.

What, for Buber, are the main differences . between Jesus
as depicted in the Gospels and the theology of Paul?

14.

From

you~ · readings

of Acts 15, explain the problem that

faced the Jerusalem church

~d

the solution that was

arrived at.
15.

Can we inf.er anything about . circumcision and observance
of the Law by the

~erusalem

church from Acts 15?

Explain ..
Written Assignment

It has been .said that the Gospels cannot be ·understood

by ·someone who lacks kn·o wledge of rabbinic ideas.

Evaluate

this claim using as much evidence from the Gospels and your
knowledge of rabbinic Judaism as possible .

•
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Unit VI
Reading Assignment
Required:

The New Testament
Romans, chapters 1-11
Galatians, chapters 3-6
William D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism
From beginning of book to p. 85

Optional:

.

.

Encyclopaedia Judaica article "Paul of Tarsus"
Albert Schweitzer, Paul and His Interpreters
(1912)
Joseph Kiausner, From Jesus to Paul (1943)
Hans Joachim Schoeps, Paul: The Theology of the ·
Apostle in the Light of Jewish Religious
History (1961)
·samuel Sandmel, The

~~nius

of Paul (1956)

Discussion
There are those who believe that if not for Paul, Christianity
would still be a small Jewish sect . and ·the Western . world would
never have been Christianized.

There is, of course, no way of

provi ng such an assertion, but there is little question that Paul
was a decisive influence on the development of Christianity.

He

had not known Jesus during his lifetime as had the disciples.
But he did have a radical conversion
Dam~scus

exper~ence

on -t he road to

and h is life would never be the same again.

As you read Paul, ask yourself what his attitude to Judaism
was.

Paul speaks critically of the Law (Torah) and therefore

he has been accused of separating Christianity from Judaism
by rejecting the Law.

It is, however, often forgotten that

•
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Paul c°pposed gentile circumcision and obedience to the Law .
.There is good reason to believe that Paul himself remained an
observant Jew throughou·t his lifetime and that he would have
considered it self-evident that Christians who were of Jewish
descen_t were obligated to obey the

1:-~w.

. If this interpretation

is correct; then Paul thought of the Church
of two complementary segments:

~s

being made up

Jews and Gentiles.

They would

have in corrunon their faith in Jesus as the Messiah, put while
Jews would continue practicing the La:w as before _, Gentiles
would need to obey only those laws which ·Judaism considered
obligatory -for non-Jews; _i.e., the Noachide . cornmandments.
The Davies · book is the most technical you will read in
this course. _· Davies, to cite_ one e:xample, has a habit of
quoting Greek words and p~ssage_s without transl_a tion.

While

you will probably find this annoying (but only -if yo~ don't
~ead

Greek)-, you should not let it really bother you.

You

can .usually discern the _d rift of the argument · anyWay and the
over~all

quality of the book makes up for such inconvenience.

Study Questions

1.

What is the relationship

between · P~ul's

view of sin and

the importance he attached to Jesus as the Messiah?
2.

What does Paul mean by "justification by works" .and
"justification by

fait~?"

How does Abraham figure

in this distinction?
3.
•

What is the· relationship between the Law and sin for,
Paul?

-234~

What does Paul believe about the election of Israel?

•

Has Israel lost its election by rejecting Jesus as
the Messiah?
5.

What are Paul's views about the desirability of Gentiles
who wish to become Christians being circumcis.e d and
accepting obedience to the Law?

6.

From your reading of Acts, chapter 15 (Unit V) can you
draw any inferences concerning the Jerusalem church's
attitude toward the _necessity of Jews who believe

in

Jesus as the Messiah obeying the Law?
7.

How does Adam (first and second) figure in the theology
· of Paul?

8.

If the Church is the new Israel, there is no function left
for the old Israel.

Explain how Paul dealt with this

problem, as explained by Davies.
9.

Davies connects rabbinic teaching about Gentiles and thelr

"

obligations with Paul's teaching about non-Jewish
Christians.
10.

Explain the connection.

How does Davies disagree with Montefior_e on the differences
between Palestinian and Diaspora Juqaism?

11.

What connection does Davies find between the rabbinic
doctrine of the "two impulses" and Paul's view on
the flesh and sin?

12.

In Davies' view, did Paul break with Jewish nationalism?
· Explain.

•
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Written · Assignrnent
Suppose our knowledge of C.h ristian:i ty were based exclusl.vely
on the writings .o f Paul. . How would our picture of Jesus and
his teachings derived exclusively from

Pau~ing

writings resemble

and differ from the picture derived from the Gospels?

•
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Reading Assignment
. Required:
0-p tional:

William D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism
pp. 86 to end of book
Same as Unit VI

Discussion
You read a part of W. D. Davies' study of Paul for the
previous unit.
of the work.

This unit is devoted to the remaining portion
One of the virtues of the1Dok ·is that it deals

rather thoroughly with other interpretations of Paul.

Davies

states the positions he does not accept fairly which is more
than can be said about · some scholars who· cannot repeat without
distortion any point of view with which they . disagree.

One of

your major assignments . in this unit is to learn something about
problems of interpretation.

Frequently, scholarly differences

result from a text which contains contradictory tendencies so
that different interpreters emphasize different aspects, and
they are all right because there is support for the different
interpretations in the text.
You have . already been wa.r>ned not to worry abo.u t the occasional
Greek quotations in the Davies text.

Tho~gh

one wishes that

they had been translated, you can usually get the idea without
the benefit of a translation.

Sometimes Davies indicates the

chapter and verse from which the quotation is . taken and you can
then look up the English version.

Otherwise, you should not

have too much difficulty with Davies' book and you will learn a
good deal about the Jewish background of Paul.

•
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Davies believes that Paul's · faith in J-esus as the one through ·
whom man was offered eternal ·1ife did not result from a ·ct.issatisfaction with Judaism.

According to Davies, it was not dis-

satisfaction with Judaism but attraction to Jesus that made the
difference.

And yet the Jewish reader cannot but remain

perplexed by Paul's apparent lack of understanding for the
religious power of the doctrine of

repen~ence.

To put it more

strongly, Goq seeks the opportunity to forgive if man begins
that turning from sin anq return to God that constitutes
repentance; it is that which has

enab~ed

Jews to love God as

sinners.. Paul" sees man crushe4 by sin in the absence c;>f the
sacrific~al at~nement

of Jesus.

Ask yourself whether Davies

lends sufficient weig-ht to this pro.blem ..
Study Questions
-1 .

Do·e s Davie·s generally
between rabbinic

emphasiz~
t~achings

similari.t ies or di.ff erences
and the ·opinions of Paul?

Explain. ·
2.

For many Jews, the death of Jesus was evidence that he
had not been -the Messiah.

How, in Davies view, does

Paul cope with this problem?
3~

How 4o Davies' views of Paul's relation to _Hellenism and
the mystery religions differ from those of other
scholars (Goodenough and Schweitzer} he discusses?

4.

As Davies explains, what for Paul was the ethical
significance of dyin_g and rising with Jesus?

•

5.

How .does Davies interpret Jesus as a new Torah?
Explain.
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What is the relationship, .according to Davies, of Paul's
concept of spirit and the rabbinic doctrine of the

•

holy spirit?
7.

What value does Davies .attach to the psychological in
explaining Paul's ideas?

8.

Explain the relationship of Jewish ideas of sacrifice
to the death of Jesus as interpreted by Paul.

9.

How does the Jewish attitude to the drinking of blood
relate to the last supper and the eucharist?

10 .

How is . rabbinic teaching on obedience and suffering
related to the Pauline interpretation of the death
of Jesus?

11.

What is the relation between Jewish. teachings on
resurrection and Paul's views of the resurrection of
Jesus?

Written Assignment
Davies' book is an interpretation of Paul.

Discuss the

most important features of this interpret.a tion by pointing
out those aspects of Paul's

thoug~t

to which Davies attaches

primary importance and those which he finds
less
important .
.
.
Is Davies' interpretation, in your view, a balanced one?

•
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Unit VIII
Reading Assignment
Required:

Jacob R. Marcus, Jews in the Medieval
Wo!:'ld .
-Margolis . & Marx, History of the Jewish
People

Optional:

pp. · 3-97
pp. 287-476

Encyclopaedia Judaica qrt.i cles on "Maimonides,"
"Inquis'ition," "Crusades" and ."Disputations•
and "Polemics."
Cecil Roth, History of the Marranos (1932)
The Spanish Inquisition (1938 )
Solomon Grayzel, The Church and the. Jer1s in
the 13th · Century . Cl96~)

Discussion
We now turn to Jewish life in Christendom.
·defined as

th~

Christendom is

complex of institutions and practices that

developed around Christianity as a faith.

From an analysis of

conditions in Christendom one cannot simply assume that they
reflect the authentic teachings of Christianity.

At the same

time, since both Judaism and ·Christianity are historical
religions and not abstract philosophies existing in a Platonic
realm of ideas, one is entitled to an interest in the actual
historic manifestations of such hist_o ric religions.
As you read the material in this unit, you ought to keep
two points in mind.

While it is, of course, your right to

draw conclus·ions from what you find, it is important for you
not to

e

a~pro a~

these matters exclusively from the point of.

view of a reader whose opinions reflect only the values of the

·I
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second half of the twentieth century.

It would be simply too

naive to expect the ninth or the twelfth centuries to have our
ideas of toleration."

•

You ought to try to understand, even if

not to approve, the frame of mind of persons living in other
centuries .

This is one of the most valuable skills that any

education can confer.

Secondly, you must understand that Jews

were largely powerless during this period and that it is
fascinating, though perhaps not very useful, to speculate on
how Jews would have acted were .they in the majority with power
in their hands.
_The legacy that

Jewi ~h

life during the Middle Ages left

behind is still very much with us, both as it affects Jews
and

Chr~stians.

The Emancipation and the Enlightenment changed

many things, but attitudes of Christians and Jews to each other
. were not altogether erased.

The Jewish sense of exclusion,

-of being an outsider .to the dominant culture, of being subject
to continuous persecution lingers, reinforced by the events of
the twentieth century.

And " Christian hostility to Israel

has also proven more resistant than might have been imagined.
This unit deals with the social and political aspects, while
the next will look into the more strictly religious aspect,
of the relationship.
Study. Questions

1.

What, generally speaking, was the legal status of Jews
in Christian Europe?

2.

What do you know ab0ut Christian converts to Judaism
during

the

Middle Ages?

•
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3.

Compare and contrast the conditions of Jews in Spain and
Italy · during the· M.iddle Ages.

4.

Discuss Maimonides' attitude toward rell.gions other than
Judaism.

- &.

Discuss the

eff~cts

of the First, Second and Third

Crusades on Jewish life of
6.

th~

period.

Discuss . the wearing of the badge by Jews .during the
-Midqle Ages.

7.

Discuss the expulsion of the Je'!JS from England in 1290.

8.

Discuss _some · disputatio_n be.t ween Jews q.nd Christians during
the Middle Ages.

9.

What were the origins of the Inquisition and how d'id it
aff.e ct Jews?

10.

Discuss the-. attacks on the· Talmud during. th e Middle Ag.e s . . .
1

written Assignment
It has

b~en

said that Jewish life during the Middle Ages

had _its periods of stress, but generally was not nearly as bad
as is generally thought.

On the basis of your reading, . do

you agree or disagree with this statement?

•

Explain your reasons ..
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Unit IX

•

Reading Assignment
Required:

Jacob R. Marcus,
World

Jew~

in the Medieval
pp. 101-18 2

Ma.r goliS,, & .Marx, History of the
Jewish People
Optional: · Same as Unit VIII

pp. '+79-599

and

Oesterly, W. 0. and Ros.enthal, Erwin, Judaism
and Christianity, 2 vols. (1937)
Edward A. Synan, Popes and the Jews in the
Middle Ages (1965)
Israel Abrahams, Jewish Life in the Middle
Ages (1896)
Discussion
In this unit we continue our study of Jewish life in Christian
Europe.

Your

~ssignment,

the Marcus volume, includes a selection

of documents that reveal aspects of Christian religious thinking
about Jews and Judaism .
questioning

a~titude,

As you read these dpcuments, adopt a

since the historian cannot afford to accept

anything at face value and must draw his :conclusions cautiously.
Among relevant questions, a number come to mind.
always the question:

There is

does this document give an insight into

typical occurrences or does it represent tpe extraordinary?
Very often, there is a great difference between pronouncements
of Church Councils and. the reality of everyday life.

When

official documents order separation between Christians and Jews,
does this imply that there was, in fact, little separation, thus
prompting the decrees, or did the decrees reinforce a separation
that was very real without them?

Most scholars agree that,

•
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. generally speaJ:<i.n g, durii:;ig the Middle Ages the Papacy acted .
•

somewhat as a moderating influence as far as anti-Jewish
excesses weI?e concerned ...

Do you agree with this evaluation
.

.

and, if so, how do you explain it?
In the Marx-Margolis

volume you are reading

overview of ·the_ period 1492-1786.
writing

Mar~

on~y · a_bo~t Jewish-Chri~tian :

~

general

and .Margolis are not

relations, yet this

does figure prominently _both in your reading from them in this
~s

well as

th~

last unit.

But it is good for you occasionally

to step out of the exclusive concentration on the JewishChristian aspect of things and to view it in a broader, more
historic context;

An example is the Spinoza phenomenon.

From one point· of view, the life and thought of Spinoza has little
to do

w~th

the history of Jewish-Christian relations since·

Spinoza was uitimately no more sympathetic . to Christianity than
·to J.idaism.

Then again, he did come from a Marrano background

and one can speculate whether the experience of being alienated
first from Judaism and then from Christianity might have made
him prefer

th~

certainties of

~n

abstract

the uncertainties of historical religions.

metaphy~ics

as

~gainst

If so, then the

Jewish-Christian problem has broader ramifications.
Study Questions
.1..

Why were the dates of Christian holidays (e.g., Easter
and Sunday)

2.

•

from their Jewish dates?

What was the Papal (e.i., Gregory the Great) attitude
.t o Jews?·

3.

sepa_rate~

Diq._.·it vary greatly among the Popes?

·How you explain the accusations of ritual murder?
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4.

Discuss the incidents of Talmud burning during the

•

Middle Ages.
5.

What was the Christian attitude to forcible conversion
of Jews?

6.

Discuss ·the Pfefferkorn-Reuchlin controversy.

7.

Discuss

8.

How was torture used to extract confessions from those

L.ut~er' s

early and late attitudes toward Judaism.

suspected of secret Jewish practices?
9.

Discuss the life of Marranos after they were free to
return to Judaism.

10.

How were the Jews readmitted to England?

11.

What role did the qhurch play in the life of Polish Jewry?

12. Discuss the significance of Christianity in the life of
Jacob Leibovicz (Frank).
Written Assignment
It has been argued that, while often the persecution of
Jews during the Middle Ages was justified on Christian grounds,
its real basis was social and economic.

Do you agree?

Discuss your point of view, citing as much evidence as possible.

•
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Uni.t X
Readi"ng Assignment

Required:

Jacob Katz, Exclusiveness and Tolerance (qomplete)
. ~ouis

Optional:

Finkelstein, Jewish ·self-Government in the
Middle Ages (1924)

So'iomon Grayzel, The.: Church and the Jews in the
XIIIth Century Cl9B3)
G. Kis.c h, The Jews in Medieval Germany (1949)
James

Park~s, The Jews in the Medieval
Community (1938)

Discussion
As we continue our study of the relation between Judaism
and

Chri~tian.i ty,

Christianity

we discover that, as a general rule,

h~d . much

about Ghristianity.

more to say· about Judaism than Judaism

The reas?n. for this is quite

Chr.istianity presupposes

~udaism.

cle~r.

No intelligible account of

Christianity is possible without tracing its roots in

Judai~m.

This is true not only by the standards of modern historical
s~hola~ship

which insists on discovering the history of .every-

thing it tou.ches, . but eyen in accordan<?e with Christianity' .s
o~n

self-understanding.

The Gospels cbhstantly quote from ·the

Hebrew Bible and great care is ta)<en to demonstrate that the
events of the life of Jesus were predicted in .the Hebrew Bible,
whose standing as the word of God is presupp9sed by the New
Testament.

Judaism; orr the other hand, can. much more easily

ignore these events, since it sees 'itself

e

a~

than merely ·a · preface to the New Testament.
extent, it did ignore Christianity.
I

compl~te

rather

And, to a large

-35Nevertheless, it could not do so completely.

This was so

because ·reality forced a Jewish encounter with the Christian
presence.

•

The fact that Jews and Christians lived side· by side

and had commercial relations came- into conflict ·with established
Talmudic law, which placed restrictions on the intercourse of
Jews and Christians.

Katz studies the evolution of Jewish law

from the more restrictive regulations that could be practiced
in a world where contact between Jews and non-Jews was relatively
infrequent to a world in which the frequency of contact would
have made the old regulations intolerable.

To achieve this

modification, Judaism had to remove· Christianity from the
categ6ry of

heath~n

idol- worship and classify it as a religion

acceptable, from the Jewish point of view, to be practiced by
non- Jews.

Katz's approach is not primarily theological.

He

sees this process as· prompted primarily by social and economic
factors rather than purely religious encounter.

There is, of

course, no question but that social and economic conditions
played a part in the story.
purely ~eligi~us aspect?

But is Katz overlooking the

Do · you detect a genuinely religious re -

evaluation of Christianity by R. Menahem Ha-Me'iri?

You probably

will not be able to reach a definite conclusion but the question
is worth thinking about.
Study Questions .

l.

Why, according to Katz, were Jews tolerated in Christian
count Pies?

2.

What were the main features of the Jewish att;i..tude to
Christianity as described by Katz?

•
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3.

What ·were the main provisions of iJ ew.i sh · law that' .regulated
relations with non-Jews?

4.

·.

.

What concessions did Jewish law make in the direction of
softening restriction on social and economic relations
with non-Jews?

5.

How did Jewish law take into account the laws of the nonJewish state? · -.

·s.

What was the Jewish attitude ·to apostates and proselytes?

7.

What were the chief J:ewish attitudes toward Christianity
· expressed in the Jewish-Christian polemics of the
Middle Ages?

8.

What were, according to Katz, the unique features of
·R. Menahem Ha-Me'iri's attitude · to Christianity?

9.

Discuss the attitude of R. Judah Loeb of Prague to
Christianity.

10.

Discuss the

developm~nt

of the .Jewish attitude toward the

_proselytizing of n.o n-Jews . by Jews.
11.

Discuss . Moses Mendelssohn's attitude toward Christianity
an<:l Christians.

12.

What new elements entered relations between Christians
and Jews after the French Revolution?

· Written Assignment

It has been said that the formation of ·a Jewish attitude
to q1ristiani_ty is dictateq by practical ra:ther than theologic.al
considerations.

e

Does yo·ur .-reading of Katz support th.is

contention.'? " Explain,·
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Unit XI

•

Reading Assignment

Required :·

Leo Baeck, Judaism and Christianity (complete)

Optional:

Eugen Rosenstock-Huessy, ed., Judaism Despite
Christianity (1969)
Encyclopaedia Judaica article on "Gnosticism."

Discussion
In this unit we study one contemporary Jewish reaction to
Christiani:tY·

In the case of Baeck, the reaction centers arourid

his distinction between ''romantic and "classical" religion.
These categories are inventions of Baeck.

The te rms "romantic"

and "classical" have been widely applied to music, art and
literature but rarely religion.

Baeck rests much of his case

on applying these concepts to religion and arguing that Judaism
is essentially a classical while Christianity a r .o mantic religion.
It is quite clear that Baeck prefers classicial over romantic
religion.
The book you will read by Baeck deals both with the Gospels
and the Epistles of Paul.

You should try to discover whether

the distinction between classical and romantic religion applies
equally well to the Gospels and the writings of· Paul or whether
it applies more convincingly to the Gospels than to PauL

Do.e s

. Baeck assign great significance to Paul's contribution to
Christianity, or does he see Paul as someone who continues but
does not materially change the teaching of Jesus?

These

questions will give you a perspective from which to read Baeck's
essays.

•
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If you ·can, you will probably find it profitable to read
something about Gnosticism, the name of a number of secret
religions which claimed knowledge of God, in connection with
your work in this . unit.

Seve~al

qf the features Baeck -calls

romantic can also be- seen as Gnostic.

This is particularly

t;r-ue of ·the . escape from the world theme, which is, for Baeck,
the most un-Jewish aspect of Paul's thought .

Most scholars

today agree that there were Gnostic elements in Paul's thought:
Baeck's interpretation of Judaism and Christianity
is his own.

It i~ one contemporary ~ewish ~eaction, but

by no means the only possible one.
such interpretation·.
R~senzweig's

I~

Franz Rosenzweig is another

¥Ou are reall:y. ambitious ., compa.re

interpretation in The Star of

~edemption

.with

Baeck's; · You might find it very ·interesting.
Study Questions

1.

Discuss

2.

What are the two messianic conceptions that Baeck finds

th~

evolut i on of the term "son of man" in Judaism.

in .Judaism?
3.

What is different about Bae.ck' s interpretation of Paul?
How . does his di ffer from Buber's?

4.

What does Baeck mean by the "experience of mys"t;ery" and
the "experience of commandment?"

5.

What are the main points at which, according to Baeck,
Paul breaks with Judaism?

•

6.

Why, according. to Baeck, is law so important in Judaism? ·

7.

What is Baeck's definition of "romanticism?"
Of "romantic religion?"
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How does the romantic personality d1ffer from the Kantian
personality?

9.

•

Why is faith so important for Paul?

10.

What, according to Baeck, is classical religion?

11.

How is sacrament related to

12.

On what basis does Baeck argue that romantic religion

~omantic ~eligion?

undermines ethics?
13.

How does romantic differ from classical messianism?

Written Assignment
On the basis of your reading, is. Baeck' s interpretation
of Christianity fair?

Are there "romantic" elements in Judaism

that Baeck overlooks?

Are there "classical" elements in

Christianity that Baeck overlooks?

•
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Unit XII
Reading Assignment
Required:

A. Roy Eckardt, Elder and Younger Brother · (complete)

Optional:

Gregory Baum, The Jews and the Gospel (1961)
Gote Hedenquist, ed., The Church and the Jewish ·
People (1954)
. John M. Oesterreicher, ed., The Bridge: . A
Yearbook of Judaeo-Christiari Studies,
various volumes .

Discussion
Roy Eckardt has devoted much of his work to an examination
of the theological foundations of Christian anti-Semitism as
well as to the attempt to rethink the Christian attitude toward
Judaism.

The · book that· you are reading is helpful because it

will give you information and evaluation of the attitudes of a
number of c9ntempo'rary Christian theologians toward Judaism.
Eckardt agrees more with some than with others, but he presents
fairly the positions of all.
One of ·the problems that concer ns Eckardt and most of the
Christian·
Jews.

t~~oiogians

he discusses is that of mission to the

Christianity has traditionally been a missionary religion: ·

it has attempted . to bring the "good news" to as many persons
as

pos~ible.

The Jews have been of special

co~cern,

since

.

their non-acceptance of .Jesus as ·the Messiah has been one of
t~e

Church's great sorrows .

In recent ye.az:is; many Jews .have

believed that · only if the · Church abandons its missiona.r y effort s

e

can decent relat.ions between Judaism and.. Christianity be
establish~d,

·Since any missionary effort amounts to a denial of

·- ··-···-·

--------,----------------
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Israel's right to exist.
As you .read this book, you ought to ask yourself -what Jews
have a right to demand of Christians.

•

Do Jews haye the right

to ask 'Christians to stop believing that all men need Jesus or
does that really- amount to asking Christians to stop being
Christians?

I s mutual respect possible in spite of missionizing

as long as no improper pressures are exerted?

Or does mission-

izing inevitably lead to contempt and hostility?

Eckardt's

book is . an excellent introduction to contemporary Christian
thinking about Judaism.
Study Questions
1. -

What unique charact:eristics does Eckardt attribute to
anti-Semitism which distinguish it from other
group hatreds?

2.

What does Eckardt mean when he says t})at "Jews represent
God" and that "in anti-Semitism the rebellion against
the Lord is turned against his people?"

3.

What connection does Eckardt find between anti-Semitism
and the election of Israel?

4·,

What significance does Eckardt attach to 'the fact that the
God of Israel is a God of time , while that of the
pagans is a God of space?

5.

What is Eckardt's ?ttitude toward Bultmann's views
about Judaism?

6.

What, according to Eckardt, is Barth's attitude toward
mission to. the Jews?

•
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7•

Compare and contrast the attitude of George H. Tavard and
James Parkes toward the relation between Israel and
the Church.

8.

On what grounds does Reinhold Niebuhr object to mission
to the Jews?

9.

How does Eckardt evaluate the Vatican II statement on
Jews?

10.

According to Eckardt, is there anti-Semitism in the New
Testament? .

11.

What does Eckardt mean by the "unfolding convenant? 11

12.

On what grounds does Eckardt assert that "conversionism
is a theological impossibility"?

Written Assignment
It has been argued that Christianity cannot give up "its
missionizing
itself.

Discuss and evaluate this statement.

AJSWW: ls
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attitude toward Jews without being untrue .to
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July-19, 1976
Richard J. Fox, Paul S. Weinberg, Jules I. Whitman
Murray Friedman
Cardinal Krol Applauds, 'Bill Ball attacks AJC Auxiliary Services
Statement

I am enclosing a xerox copy of a story. in the Catholic Standard &Times of
July 15 on the above. ·

Before I even obtained a copy of the Catholic Standard &Times, I received a
phone call from Bill Ball who expressed concern to me about the upcoming article.
He told me that he had either been called or met Msgr. Foley, editor of the
Standard &Times, who as~ed him his opinion of the AJC position. Ball emphasized
that he had given Msgr. Foley his private opinion and Foley at no point indicated
that he was going to use this as a ne\'1s story. Ball claimed to be upset about
this pointing out that he did not want a repetition of what had occurred earlier:
the use of his criticism of the legal briefs of Jewish agencies in Church-State ·
litigation for the development of religious. animosities. He pointed out that
AJC was claiming too much in describing its action as a breakthrough since we
were only supporting what he believes reasonable people will accept: Auxiliary
Services in public facilities. He indicated that it would be like having the
Catholic church come out in support of the right of Jews to vote, he said.
He indicated that he was writing me a letter to express 'his concern about the
situation. I indicated to him why \·1e thought our action was important: that
we. could not on the basis of our action, become a part of any litigation against
the Act unless, of course, it was implemented in a duplicitous manner. I
pointed out that if the Act was challenged in the Courts we would have to decide
· \·1hether we should support the Catholic church against such an attack which might
come from other Jewish agencies. After he listened to this, he agreed that AJC's
action was significant and wished that he had this explanation before. (So why
didn't he ask me -- we have known each other for fifteen years -- and instead
spoke out as he did?) .
·
I am reciting the above in a factual manner but I cannot help noting the way in ·
which Msgr. Foley is clearly exacerbating Catholic-Jewish relations. Note the
headline, "Jewish Group's .'Aid' Support Called a Sham." Instead of highlighting
Cardinal Kr.ol's friendly response, he accents the negative.
·
Regards.
MF:h

encl.
cc: Benjamin S. Loewenstein
Robert Cutler
Arnold Harris
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. Je vvish Group's 'Aid' Support Called a Sharn
In u rc:·.-ers:il o~· its public position. the
nalinnal bii:: :-c of gn•:ern1:.rs of the American
J e\•;::: b Co:;: :n i: tc·c (,\JC> has t·omc out in
suppvrt c:;f tax-it:ntfod- auxiliary services for
childre;1 :n ~ r1iipt; bl!c schools. ·
But. whil~· the chuirman or the AJC Phila-

nonpublic schools, prO\'idcd lhc services arc
administered by public agencies in public
facilities.
..
Previously the AJC position on stale-aid to
students in nonpublic schools had been limited
to such publicly-fin<.rnccd progrnms as lunches
delphi;.i Cha;1~e ; - which recommendct.1 the and medical and dental Sf)t'\•ices; along with th~
policy cb11~~ '! - c;;!l\:-.:! it a ';breakthrough" and ·, "shared time'' concept.
.
Johll C~~ ·1ir:H l !·~rtil !>~li •1 he was ''graldul," the
"We consictr.r lhis ~1cl1011 by vur uationnl
man •,;, i:•:· : ...u~h'. !!1 tht'

v .S. Supremr Court for

these s;;:·,-;~!?S. attlJrr.ey William B. Ball, said,
"this is a ~ :·€·ady ·.,·ha t we're entitled to."
Ball, \';ho hr.s n:·gucd several constitutionality
cases co 1~ceri:ing aid to nonpublic schools,
chilctrrn ~.r:d p:1rents. told The Catholic Stand:.ird a:id Tim·~s. ..What is described as a

brcaklhrot:gh is r:o:hi1fg of th~ kind.
. ··wh:i c thb cr,mcs to Is something descriht.-d or nrndi: to apvcar as a concession

when ir..is absl)talely nothing. J think this is
unfortunutc.''
The AJC's action. in effect, placed the u;~ency
in support o{ the 1975 Pennsylvania state law
which provides for diagnostic and remedial
programs. guidance, counseling, testing and
services for the improvement of the educatiooaliy disadvantCl.ged. The tax-funded programs
· are available to all children, including those in

\

~

or~a11izatio11

an imporlan< breakthrou~h."
Phih1dt•!phia Chapter chairm:.t 11 Richard J.
..~ox noted, "in scusiliting ourselves and the

always askirtl:'! us to do: come out against our
enemies, such as Amt:ricans l!niteci for Sc11"\ralion of Church •md..:;tai(!, who are bla tanl.l y aotiCatholic."
ha coutrnst, C;udinul Krol s~1id he w<ls
"m.osi grutcful" for the initiative of the
l'hiludclphi:.i Ch:iptcr or the AJC. Jtc ac.ldt·d.
"1'J1ic; uction, thon~h quite !imHc~I i11 Sl'.t">pc-, Is
n si~~ulfiNmt sll'i1 in rc~c •;:·.(11i~d11~~ th•H th1~
children in parothbl
sh11re in Ute senict'S

scl11.'0L~ arc cntitlcr.1 to
whicl~ they lian~ b<~eu
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rcct'iving."
c....
Jewish comtnt>.ilty generally to the needs of
AJC Regional Director Dr. Murray Friedman c::
__,
parochial school chlltlren and their families,
declined to comment on Ball's response, but '<
while. at the sa·1rn~ time. lns11..ri?1g that such
said the AJC would :;rnr1d by Ca!·di11al Krol's ,_.
aid is pcrmitlt.'d undt!'J' llu! First Amendnu.•ut
statement. The AJC has filed friend-of-the-court (JI
t"o the Coustitution :rnd the his{<.>ric sefrnrnbl'i0fs in Of)position to stat~·fundt?d no7!public
tlon of church an1l state principle.''
school aid in all of the recent const.itutio:wlitv \C
"'-J
However, Ball attncked the AJC announce- cases which ha\'e gone to the Supreme Court. •
mcnt. .
.
"We would now be opposed to any litigation °'
"If thev want to make a concession, they
(against the current law). which I expect might
. would nofbe satisfied with becoming co-parties
come," Dr. Friedman said. "We would not file
with anti·Catholic groups. in a case such as
an amicus (friend-of-the~ourt) brief against
Meek v. Pittenger,' v:hich was a suit to prevent
the current state lclw, and that's what we think
meaningful auxiliary services.
is new. We have i.1 all the others.·•
"I believe " the Harrisburg. Pa. lawyer said,
Dr. Friedman said he couldn't speculate if the
"that if they are sincerely interested in inter- AJC would file an amicus brief in support of the
group relations, they should do what 1!1e~-~~=-~w,~hould it face a court test.

.

....
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BALL & SKELLY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
127 S TATE STRE:ET

P. 0. BOX 1108
HARRISBURG. P E NNSYLVANIA 17108

WIL.L.IAM B. BALL
JOSEPH G. SKELLY

233-79 C:: 2
•COCA C O:. C 7t7

PHILIP J . MUF;REN

July 1 6 , 19 7 6

Rabbi Marc .H. Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 E. 56th Street ·
New York, New York 10022

Dear Marc:
Bishop Gaughan has graciously sent me a copy of your letter to
him and of his to you in response • . I have not had the opportunity to read
the editorial to which your letter refers, but I believe I understand what
is at issue in this correspondence.
I must say that , as I sat on the speakers' bench on .that day of the
Bicentennial meeting , I was completely startled to find you turning to what
you described as the "Catholic agenda" • This followed your excellent
development treating of the history of religious liberty in the United States.
My unease was acceJJ.tuated when you stated that for years, Catholic
leadership has publicly advocated the abortion and other right-to-life
issues as •catholic' issues". This was most surprising, because Catholic
leadership has done just the opposite: it has advocated these as issues
of general concern. I cannot recall how many times I have read statements
of Catholic leaders begging the public to understand that the abortion is sue,
for example, is not a Catholic issueo Instead it is a human rights issue,
in their view. And there is by now an enormous literature clearly estc.nlishing that Catholics regard ~he issues of educational freedom and the right
to life as indeed being issues basically linked to .h uman rights. But if
that is so, then your comparison with the Israel and Soviet Jewry issues
(saying that they are 11 far more human rights•• issues) is hard to maintain.
11

You ·also state that right-to-life groups' campaigns have assured
the alienation of most of the American people from your cause" • This
utterly ignores the fact that the right-to-life movement has been cc.rried
on, in the main, with intellectual argumentation. I am sure that you IP.ust
11

t/
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be aware of the very extensive writings and testimony "pro life" which
has thus far appeared. To say that the action of ·a handful of people
who have taught about abortion in terms of extreme passion has "assured
the alienation of most of the American people from your cause" seems
patronizing and is damaging. It is like saying that, because of the
Jewish Defense League's tactics, most Americans will inevitably be
alienated from sympathy for Sov1et Jewish emigres. I believe that the
prime reason why there is not a more widespread support of the pro-life
movement lies in the fact that people who favor abortion are deliberately
intent on branding the anti-abortion sentiment as a "Roman Catholic"
cause. I fear that you make very light of the sincere motives of Catholics
(and others) who oppose abortion. You do not promote intergroup harmony
by saying that a poster" showing a fetus with a dagger plunged through
its heart" verges on pornography. You and I .have both seen similar
cartoons, films, posters, etc. dealing with Nazi brutality toward Jews .
But you and I have yet to hear a Catholic leader calling that "pornography" •
Rather, it is our mutual duty to appreciate that there are good people who
simply cannot tolerate, with other than violent reactions, what they consider to be extermination of human beings. It seems to me incredible
that you, regardless of your personal conVictions with respect to the
morality of abortion, would not profoundly appreciate the fact that there
are many other people who do deem it murder. In fact it seems· to me
utterly natural that a man or woman, of any religion or without any religion 1
could think of the being which a. woman is carrying as something to be
loved. When your wife was pregnant did you never have such feelings
toward the being she was carrying - and did not those beings become the
children about whom you chatted with me at the press conference? .Thus
is it utterly irrational that men and women· could feel strongly against·the
destruction of such beings? But .if it is a possibly valid sentiment , then
are those people who have that sentiment to be branded as politic al
ruffians, extremists, imposers of morality, promoters of di vision and
· enemies of harmony because they express themselves on the matter?
You call, Marc, for a dialogue, but, at the press conference
following the symposium, you described the effort of Catholics to amend
the Constitution as being a "second Prohibition movement" • I have three
comments: (a) Catholics have eagerly sought dialogue on these issues that is, discussion of the issues. We have welcomed it. (b) Surely you
do not mean that dialogue ought to take the place of action in the public
forum designed to secure what pro-life people believe to be the sanctity
of human life in respect to abortion. Surely people ought to labor for
better laws in all areas, and it is always a question of what is a ·u better"

f,..'

·.
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law. But to tell any group of citizens to stay out of the legislative
forum and the media when they believe basic rights are at stake, seems
to -me going a bit too faro You do not mean it to be overbearing, but
that is the effect you create when you tell people that they must forebear
from political action on behalf of matters that are deeply important to
them. I think that the Evangelicals were entitled to try to get a Prohibition amendment, just as I feel that Jews are entitled to try to get
A.'11erica to contribute to Israel. (c) The Prohibition movement concerned
the right to drink; the right-to-life movement concerns the right to live.
The Prohibition movement was based on the false premise that drinking
was responsible for the worst ills of our society. The pro-life movement
is based on the obVious and simple fact that abortion kills those who
would otherwise be born.
As to the issue of aid to children in religious schools, I appreciate
the recognition of the problem which your paper expressed. But I am much
upset by the fact that your organization has hailed as a "breakthrough" its
statement on auxiliary services. The substance of that statement is that
a parochial school child may have auxiliary services at a public school.
Well, sure. As Leo Pfeffer long ago said, if a child can constitutionally
enjoy all the service~ of a public school, he ought to be able to enjoy
part of the services. What distressed me about the statement is that it
is represented as a breakthrough, a declaration of a willingness to give
on principle out of compassion for the needs of the children in question.
But, Marc, there is nothing in the bag. I commented quite caustically
on this, so I see, in the Catholic Standard & Times this week. {The
editor, Father Foley, had not apprised me that I was speaking for publication when he and I discussed the AJC statement on the phone a couple
of weeks ago. However, though I would not have volunteered a public
statement quite that caustically, it expresses essentially what has disturbed me about the AJC po1icy statement.) I do not say that the statement is a contrivance devised to bamboozle Catholics. I cannot read the
minds and motivations of the AJC authors of that staterne_n t. But, looked
at objectively, it represents an awful failure to understand one's neighbor.
It assumes that Catholics are mostly off-the-boat dolts, mental pushovers,
who upon seeing such a statement, will go into cartwhe~ls of joy. I
believe that one problem which intergroup experts (hopefully not you, Marc)
encounter is that they do so much imagining about other groups than their
own, that they end up making ridiculous moves. I think that if you had
shown that statement to a number of good, hard-headed Jewish business
men, they would have said: 11 Baloney. Don't try that on Catholics. It
will backfire." (And it has privately done so - very much.)

/
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Let me now tell you what I think would help Catholic-Jewish
relationships . First, you have your own position on the education and
right to life issues . Of course, I realize that there are some variations of opinion within Jewish rank.s. But by and large the big Jewish
organizations have a very firm and well known position on these issues.
lots of us can't begin to understand why you hold these positions, but
we will not explore your motives. If you say that your conscience will
hurt you if you do not speak out in the media, in the legislatures and in
the courts against aid to children in parochial schools, our response has
to be that no one should go against his conscience. Further, our response
(as responsible Americans) has to be: you have every right to utilize the
forum to advance your ideas. Then, however: please recognize our same
right to do so . Respect our consciences. Respect Q}!£ rights of~eech,
press and assembly and do not say that when we Catholics go to the forum
we are any more "divisive" or improper than are you. That is my first
point: mutual respect for the sincerity of others in seeking to advance
their views , plus full acceptance of their rights in the public forum (and
indeed without portraying them as rabid zealots for their refusal to substitute dialogue for responsible public action) .
My second plank in a platform for intergroup harmony relates to
bigots. You and I both know of organizations which constantly promote
bigotry. The Catholic Church in the United States, in all of these
struggles with respect to issues such as education and abortion, has
never allied .itself with any organization which is dedicated to racia.l or
religious bigotry. But Jewish organizations have. I recall many years
ago pleading with Jewish l eaders in Pennsylvania that they publicly disassociate themselves from the redneck, anti-Catholic bigots of POAU
and to condemn specific actions of those groups. They would not do so.
I was left with the impression that they were quite quite willing to see
Catholics hurt and weakened by such attacks. (Here I do not refer to
Dr: . Murray Friedman, an able and good man . ). We have also pleaded
with Jewish leaders not to express nail-biting "common fears" over
"Roman Catholics" when dialoging with Evangelicals.
Thirdly, we ought not be patronizing or try to run one another's
household. About the ti.m e you and I met in Kansas City, I had mentioned
to our late mutual friend Rabbi Arthur Gilbert, that I felt that Jewish groups
sometimes go too far in honoring, giving fellowship plaques, etc. to
non-Jews. I had in mind such occasions as American Jewish Congress's

..
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huge party for Justice Hugo Black on the eve of the School Prayer
decision. Upon reflection, I regretted this statement. It was wrong of
~e to have assumed a motive on the part of such groups to put the honorees under obligation. If that is your way of communicating respect to
people, I should respect that. Likewise there are matters in Jewish
religious teaching which are not hos pi table to Christianity. But those
are your teachings, and it is inappropriate for us to recommend they be
changed or muted e But so too is it inappropriate for you to press for
changes in our liturgy - ~., the "Improperia" in our Easter liturgy or to publicly suggest that our Bishops• plan of action in respect to use
of the public forum to combat abortion is "ill advised" .
I

I

In due course, I may think of some other planks for an intergroup harmony platform anq will pass them along for whatever value they
might have. I am sorry we couli not have talked longer at Philadelphia •

. William B. Ball

WBB:dh
cc: Most Rev. Norbert F. Gaughan, D .D.
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_FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Marc H • T~nenbauni

May 18, 1976

. OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
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Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum·:
I was so pleased to hear from you and renew, by letter, our
acquaintance begun with your visit in Oklahoma City.
Please forgive me for this somewhat tardy response to your letter
but in the past three weeks I ·have been able to spend only about ·
three hours at my desk due to a host of engagements, both in and
out of Oklahoma.
I am very grateful to you for bringing to my attention your concern
about references to Jews and Judaism in certain liturgical passages
of our Catholic Liturgy. I am circulating your letter among the
members of our Committee on the Liturgy and I know that they, too,
will appreciate having the issue raised.
•"'

I have never seen the comment which appeared in the
.Post"o The reporter telephoned me here in Oklahoma
view. As a result, I am not exactly certain what I
having said. However, it is good that the issue is

"Washington
for the inter~
was quoteq as
now before us.
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I am most grateful to you for sharing with me the paper prepared for the Vatican Council.
Assuring you, then , ot my sincere interest in this problem and
with both admiration and gratitude for your concern, I remain

Sincerely,

r~~~
. Archbishop of Oklahoma City
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10 ~ST. 7..3~cl;$TflEET, .NEW YORK, N.Y! 10021

Foundod1181

OrthodO~; (:'~,.,;otive

i'R 9-8415

.• An Association of
ond . Ref0tft'll Ra.bl.ls In
. -~~·.Y~~~...~d Vicif\lfy:
~Ropro$enta. Jucloi1"'4- protO"cta r•lt1iou1 ri9ht1 of J.ew•, enc-ourogot
Jewi'lh educotiot'loncl phllonthro~ on.cl;. o force for civic bett.rm•nt.

•Consults with its Advi sory Co.....cil of l•odfnt Jewiah laymen in
9uldln9 the community.

•Conducts choploincy progl"OMt in 200 hoapitols, p•nol ond corr•c·
tlonal 4natitutiona, m•ntol ho1pftof1, youth ahelt•n, homima for the
oged and nur1in9 homes, mlnlatering onnuolly to 300,000 nwtn,
.
wom«tn and children.

•Publi1he1 Cl monthly bulletin of Jewl 1>. intereat wh1ch it distributed

•Conduc-u a school for hospitol onJ other int1it..,e ional chapfoln.t ot
Beth .. rael Hospital.

.Pr•••nt1 o posit iv• image of Judai Im v ia radio and television on

oil moior atotions.

to 1obbis throughout the -Id.

•Sponsors the lnternotio.nol Syna909"'9 Gt John F. Kennedy Airport..

•Directs The Brith Miloh Bo0td of N.Y. (Rth,ml Circ...-cision) wfo.ich
ctrrtifies. Mohelim.

(The c hoploincy oncf 8rt1h Mileh actlvhles ar• made ponlble
l•e•ly by o sub•entio" from th• fecf..,at jon of Jewiah Philanthropies

•Created the world's only school f°' Mohel im at The Mount Sinai
Hospital.
THE NEW YORK
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llABalS, THE WORLD'S LARGEST REPRUEHTATIVE RA881NIC BODY, SERVES THE WORLD'S LARGEST JEWISH COMMUNITY

March 10, 1976
FOil DIM!DIKU Rm.BASE

RABBI HAROLD H. GORDON, Eaecvtlve Vice PruirJent

RABBIS

APPOlh"T MlJ!l!

Judah Cahn.

R~boi

~en t ~f Rab~i

TA~E!':"'EAUH C~lA!RKAN

preoid~t

J!WISB-CHllISTIAH RELATIONS OCHaSSION ·

cf ;ile New York Board of Rabbis, today announced the appoint-

Marc B. Tanenbaum, national interreligtous affairs director of the American

J.:,'INish Co!l!l!littee. ao Chairman of t:.e Jewlsb-Cbriatiaa Relaticraa Commiaaion of the rabbini·

'::~e

New Yn=k Beard of Rabcic ie

R~b~ic

and lo the

~epresents

old~s: en~

cc~~rited

of 1,000 Orthodox, Conaerv1tive, and Reform

larees: rabbinic organization of ita kind in tbe world.

It

the relieious enj co:::..<.unal interests of the largest Jewish COllllllUD1ty in the

~c ~~d

and cooperates cloccly

n3j~~

cen:or of Jewish

wi~h

po,~l3ticn

similar rabbinic organizations in

practi~ally

every

in the United States, and in other parta of the world.

Rs bbi Tanenbaum has beer. a pior-ee=in3 leader and thiaker in interreligioua relations and
social jastice
the

ooveaent~ '~rinb

Jelibe~atinna

Catholic

tne

~3st

6uthor~ti ea sn~ Fr~~e ~ta~t

oboervera about the substance of the blatorice Vatican

P.~ !.5.g.i..onc

<;ernal dialogue" and "o-.itua i

r~ci>ect"

Tanenbaum hao

~o~te~t

Gi~ect~d t~~

Re

which condemned anti-Semitihl and called for "frabetween Catholics and Jews.

landmark religious research atudlea ex1mlning lnrergroup

in Catholic, Proteotant, end Jewish teaching materials in the Unlted State•. Italy,

S?ain, F=ench-speaking
•·~\e

He was the only rabbi preeent during

o! Vatican Co-ul'.cil II froin 1962-5, where be was frequently consulted by

D<:..:laraticn on No::-Cb.ri;:;.''. ian

Ra ~bi

25 years.

cc~ntriea,

and Latin America.

These studies have been the basis of

revision of negative &tereotypeo in the textbooks produced in the 1970's.

has been involved with maier Jewich scholars and religious leade·ra ln national academic

h~stitutes end eecinsrs with- e1:1ery major branch of Christendom.

R~bbi Tane??bau:n alt.:o rerved as co··chairman of the first International Colloquium on Relf.gir-'!: .
Land, Natio>.alism, a~~ Peopleh~od, teld at Hebrew University in 1970 wbicb involved the
:ia:::ticipat1.on of MucEir.:i, l!uctlhists, Dindus, African religions, aa vell aa Christiana and
~c-~.
He also se~1:1ed a~ c~-cheircn~ of the flrat International Colloquiua on Judaillll and
Clricti3nity held at r.srvard Divi~i ty School in 1966.

Iu n:mouncfog hi:? appoir.::m~nt , i\ah::ii Cahn declared, "The N. Y. Board of Rabbis is gratified
thst a person of Ra:,bi ~an "':t!baum's ?utetanding record of achievement, dedication; and service hae acce?tec! c~: ir.vi!:a~L.m t ·:> give us the benefit of hia singular e:icperlence and
uniq1Je leaderahi~ !n our P~·:·gr.:m for t!le promotion of· understanding and collaboration be-

tween the major Jewi~h and Christian communities in this great metropolis. At a tiine when
:h" nation ar..d :::-... ci t y ar" confr:n:tec by such a barrage of moral and civic problems which
t~r.eaten the very future cf c~r society, we
hope that the Board of Rabbi•, augmented by
::h~ k~o~ledge and ckill~ ct Qb!e p~~ple aucb as Rabbi Tanenbaum, will be able to 11111ke a
meaningful and eon~ tru~tive co~tri~~tion to advancing the welfare of the Jewish CCllDJalllity
ar:..:! of O\!r e:-.tire coc1.ety. "
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ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON
CHANCERY OFFICE
1721 RliODE ISLAND AVE .. N . W,
~ASHINGTON, D. C. 20035

July 28, 1976

. . ''! .........,
·;

-~ .

. ..

Miss Selma Baxt
Assistant Director >The American Jewish Commit~ee
818 18th Street, N. W.
·.. ":. · · · Washington, D. c.
20006·
Dear Miss Baxt:
,1

.
Please allow me to acknowledge your letter of July 20.t h, which
was addressed to His E.minence~ Cardinal Baum.· The Cardinal has read the
letter and has asked that I res.pond to· it.
Mr. Hodgson is not an official representative of the Catholic .
Church or of the Archdiocese of Washington-. Th~ opinions he has expressed ''::·:
o_r expounded on the stationery of the Catholic Travel Office of Hodgson Tra~·~l
Service, Ille. , are his own or those of his firm .
Insofar as I can determine, the leg;;i.l title of Mr. Hodgson 1 s
firm is "Hodgson T·ravel Service, Inc. 11 Appare ntly he maintains within his
firm an office to solicit busi~ess from Catholic persons interested in making
pilgrimages to , various holy places. The maintenance of such an office shoul d
not be construed to be evidence of an official relationship with the Roman
Catholic Church.

I
;

!

·i

It is regretable that there is confusion generated .by the letterhead that Mr. Ho.dgson uses. I am deeply disturbed that nei~her the Catholic
Church nor . the Archdiocese of Washington can compel Mr. Hodgson to alter
either his personal ,opinions o~ .tp.e legal name of. his .firm .
.

I~

,,

With every best wish, I am
•1
z ..

• r

Since r.ely yours,

.-

-. _._

-f-~~44J
Most Rev. Eugene A. Marino, S.S. J.
Auxiliary B;~shop of Washington;
..

.

,

I

:I

iHJNGiON CHAPTER

e 7~0. 818 - l Sth Slr~et N.W.
.hineton, D.C. 20006
'298·8787
9£RT A. flERSl. Chairman
101; W. KING. Honorary et.airman

;, SIOl;[Y S. S~CHS, Vice C~airman
ES l. Ku::~N. Vice Chairman
IHN I. CIKll>S. S~cre:ar.•
RY M. l1~:0·11ES. T1e<s•rer
·rH COOPEilSlllTH, Director
II.A 2. 9&.XJ. ~ssist•nt Director

Hi~ Eminence William Cardinal. Baum
Archbishop
Archdiocese of Washington
1721 Rhode Island Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

1·

..

Your Eminence:
Several months ago, you may recall seeing a letter
that was sent to all United States Congressmen from
John G. Hod~son, president of the Catholic Travel
Office/Religious Travel Service. This letter detailed alleged incidents of torture inflicted on
young Arab students by Israeli authorities.
(A
copy is enclosed.) At that time this letter.was
referred to the Archdiocese by the Jewish Community
Council of Greater Washiniton.
We have just learbed fro~ AJC's Jer~salem Office
that apparently Mr. Hodgson is responding to requests
for.help in planning trips to Israel by making referrals only to Palestinians and pro-Palestinians. He
recommends advance reading of PLO literature and encloses a copy of the statement prepared by the PLO
delegation to the UN with respect to alleged acts of
brutality inflicted on Palestinians. He makes no
suggestion~ wi~h respect to the government or people
of Israel, not even Holy Places or Christian personalities 1 iving there, let alonelthe Jewish dimension
of the land of Israel.

.!

I have been in touch with Bishop Marino's office and
it was suggested that you would want to know of this
latest development.
We know that you will be as anxious as we are to have
this misrepresentation stopped, both in respect to
the substan~e of the allegations and in respect to
any possible misinterpretation of the name of his
firm implying that Mr. Hodgson is an official representative of the Catholic Church.
Sincerely,

Sedtxt

Assistant Director
(U.'~R

l. WIS7tR, ;:.,~~i~f;!'J~ •
II BtP.7~.AM H. \iO:..D. rxe:c:i\'e v;.:e ·?rt-si~:nt
1!.;...:.ss. C~.zi1.;,.,an, Soo~d ot Gc·.-err.~rs • 1.~;..y:.;..ao l. WIS!-NfR. Ct.iJr,-;:an, ~\:zt:o;;;,! Ext-cufr.·t Co:.in~il • TH~.JDJitt EtU::iOff. C!".ai:-r.:cn, G':'ard of Tr:.:st~~·s •
.... :1Rr.ls H. ::.:r:G?.t:t~. 7:ea:s~:er • (t.'!LY w. s:..:~.ST[lt\, Se~rft.?~Y • G::?."'RO \•1·~;:;siOCK, J..H~ciate i: e~~::ier • Eurit~a:y P;!:;i~er.ts: r.~:"~IS 8. :..Sf.1'"..~.
l'l:.J?S C.:..Pt:.~. l~\WG M. [f.Gtl, :..P.;Ht.:R J. G'.:~:'St~G. FHl~ I ? [. ~o;: :.~~t• • li: :> ~:ary Yi::f·F1eo;~•nt" !;~1;.!~;i l.??l[l.:.<.r-.:, r:~s. J~C':.5 aLAt.:SHIN, JA~I( A. G':·t.'.lri-RB,
;,~;:..~.!:t'I CO:·:~.•.;.:.;, (:.:£r.Y £. r.u:,£~.',:.U, J~~£?r. t:v~~l'..:E:~SIEif-4, J;,,:n::s t.t;.~~:-'.!.tl, \'; ltL J ;.~.~ FCS£t\\',' t.tD • ~,~;.y.. t.~. r'ISH£F., 1--::.r-::.·~:-y C~cirmcr:, 7;~:ic.r.al E:~:i.:~ ".ot Cc-~:i!
•
t.';..;..:·~rc£ c~:·:un, ~~;.:i:ary Tit~S"'er
•
J:H.·t SU..\'.S,.'i, Eie.::. ::·.e V1-:t.-F1e:~i f!€'nt Err.~:ih:s
•
Vi:t· ~:t';: c:cr.:s: ::iis. !:..Y s.
2.:..~·.'. .:..\~. Wt~I;~.~::~":
:.~:~TC~• Jo:. Eu..,,~:[:~\. =='!ir-.c:e; J.\'£ i=.' :\ (.~H: •. tn:oi!, (•:;.:;;rl [!';',£'i'T, W~!!cf:~s:er; 'J.'!~U.t.~.~ S. ;: 1 s-n·.~.:..~. Fhi:,;::e·;'.:.:: H ::r.·.~~D L ~p : :::;·:~:•. l!lS :..r-;~l~S;
Jt.;.:!:t l. C:: t.:.~,£. ~'~"' Y::.:-~; u:..:;~.. ;..~o i.·,;.?t.;~;. t:s:.-r.: C:..\ io ~! C t"O ;.. :.: :.~:R. \'.·~sriir:t.!O:'I, D.C. ; ft1C~:.Fi.C H. t(V:t1.~ Cf,::ztc-; ~-~i1~:...0 H. :.·.. £:..•::.rt. ·h.1 so •
~1,:~;.r.o
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' · .Iis El'Qminence William Cardinal Baum
Page 2

July 20, 1976

..

enc.
cc: Bishop Eugene Marino
Mnsgr. Ralph Kuehnel'."Rev. Maurice Fox -~
. Daniel Mann, Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington
~Brant Coopersmith, Area Director, American Jewish Committee
be: M. Tanenbaum
M. Ellerin
I. Terman

~
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{_,a !/.h J/ IC 11 ·1n ·cf

. '

of
llod;.;1011 lnnel Srnia-, Inc.

J

(202) 2?P271

I
Dear

Co~grcs~~an;

I ~o~ld like to draw your attention to ~n incident that could be ~~ted for
rlazi Gcr;.:31ny of- the early '30's. Alils, it 1·:as not Germany and not i'n the ·'.30's
but in Israel in April 1975,

. ; ·•. ·1

It was in E2st J~rusalcm on April 12 at 1 :30 A~M. that Issa Tahhan and t'rlo
other young friends, all Arab students, were take~ into custody. They wer~ not

·1

charged with any ~rincs, just thrown into jail and tortured.

'"

Issa's father, ~~o saw his son's gen~tals inj~rcd frcm the beatings, t~st~
ifies to his son 's condition a 1·1eck. after he was taken into custody in the middle
of the night. These young men werc.. 1r.cved from jail to jail, 1·1ithout their far:iilics.
knowing of their 1·1hcrec:bouts. It _is a sad reflection on the treatment of
Palestinians by the State of Israel.
All the evidence points to a pe rsecution of the Palestirijan minority under
Israeli rule, P.alest'lrliuns 1·1ho rightly bclcng to that land now occupied by Israel a ~eople 1·:hose homes and other property h3;te !:>ccn ti!ken av:.ay by the same Jews
who clairr:ed retribution from Germany for the sarr.e crimes Germany \·:as convicted as
guilty in the 1930's and '40's.

·-

let the world know of the existence of these coricentration caraps and of
thousands in Israel today i 1;1prisoned witho:it charges, hearings or trial. Of·
course, the press <loes not or cannot see this. or m3ybe seie ing it, they ignore
it - as the Jews continue to accuse the world over ~hat happened to them in the .'30's and '40's. Someone said: "Let 's not shake the boat" - well, it is ti~e
the press and other ne:·1s rredia cori-.e out 1-iith the truth
t ie ll both sides with
honesty, equal time and presentation.

·.

To return to these three young r.ien of P~lestine, on August 2 Issa T.chhan
celebrated his nineteenth birthday. I visited his prison in the Carmel Ra~ge
on August 3 and ;:as allol':ed ll~enty minutes, <Jccompanicd by hi; uncle.and cousin.
On A!.lgust 4 it v:ould be four months since he 1·1as taken from his hor:ie in Jerusalem
in the middle of the night.

No charges - no hearing no trial date set - it could be six, h:el ve or
twenty months before any trial or maybe just re1eese9 without a hearing_.
·.

How sick is this country and its people? !-;hen Gcd spoke to l·:Oses of this
"stiff-necked people" He had to know 1~hat He ~:as tall:ing about.
What now happens to thes°e three young rr.en r:ho neither know nor at this point
care what happ~ns to t~~m? They have suffered enough - they should not have
suffered at a 11. n.cy spoke of Pa1 est i rie and 1..•ere drag92d out of their beds to· ·
be ino::arcerated in jails, .without a hearing. r:o decent. co1.:-:try 1·1ould or sho~ld
tolerate these conditions and the people should r ise up in just anger. let these
three men either be charged and brought to trial or imnedia1ely freed. let the
World Tribunal - The International Court at the Hagu~ - send a delegation to
investisate at· once every concentration carap an~ prison in Israel - if there are
·no. charges . then i "-7'.ed
i ate. freedom should
.
. be ~ought for every
. . Arab ir.1;>ri saned.. .

:
,'

The 1·1orld should know of Israel's persecution _of the Palestinians - Ci!mparable to the treat~ent the Jews received under the Hazi regime in Germany.
0

let Israe l return all properties and lands that bclong to the Palestinians~
and then together live in peace. This is the Holy Year - equiv~lent to a Jewish ·
Jubilee Year. \.ihy not free all prisor.ers and work for re:newal and reconciliation.

Q-;I_ $ 4~~

k

/J~hn

,. .....,.

.,·I

rt(.

G. r::odgson, K.H.S.
President, Cath'>lic Ti-avel Office/
Religious Travel Service
Washington, D.C~ 20036
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to Brant Coopers mi th
rrom M. Bernard ,Resn ikoff
subject

~his

I
may be o.ld . hat fo r you, but it is news to me and I wanted to share it with yoiL"-··7:-·-· .1
- ,. .

..

-

A dip l omat in the North American Divis·i·on· of the Fo~e.i.gn Office showed me , in conf;./· :.·

:··

·.

·.. •..
. . .. :

dence, a copy of a May 12 letter written by ~ir·."John Hod§SOn, Catholic Travel
·
Service·,J70 Rhode Isla.nd Avenue,:.NW, address.ed .to a Truman Stacey of Lake .Charles,
Louisiana. · ·
\
· '. ·" .·
· .
""'.. . : . ..
·

In this letter, Si r John apparently is r~spo~ding to req~ests io;' ~elp in pla~ning
.
an itinerary to Israel. He makes referrals only to Palestinians and pro~Palestinians. ·
He gives. th~ names of Arab residents. He recommends the advance reading of the book
by Felicia La.nger. No suggestions whatsoever are made with respect to' the Governmen t .
or people of Israel, not even Holy Places or Christians personalities living in
Israel. . Finally, he encl oses a copy of the statement prepared by the "P.a lestinian(\rab Delegation" to the UN with respect to. alleged acts of brutal i ty infli cted on
Palestinians,.which . is pure rot . .
I never heard of. th~: .catholic Tr:avel Ser vice, but i t seems to be not so much a
trave l seryi~~ ~s . ~ front fo r a propaga nd a program for hate . I would appreciat~ ·
you r t~llthg · me wh~t you know about it, and I am recommending, un l ess you have done ..
so already,- .t hat the .work of .this.. institution . be mon.i.tored and appropriate. action
taken. '. - .--· · -.- ..·" ·

R_e gards.

.

.·

.
.

. . ..: .....

;.

MBR/eb ..
cc : Morris Fine -,_·"Ma re Tanenb.auro-_-. .. ·-- :
,•

·.
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September 28, 1976
Bert Gold
Rabbi A. James Rudin

Sometime ago Milton Himmelfarb received a request from
Professor Hanns G. Reissner, Professor of His~ory meri-tus of'
Queens College, City University of New York and currently -Re·
search Associate with International Biographical Archives .and .
Dicttonary of Central Europe anigres, 19~3-1945.

Professor Reissner is. writing a book about ou~standing
German-Jewish industrialists and he is particularly interested
in the career of Leo Simon. Io the 1930s Simon, _ living in Paris,
was the contact between Morris Waldman of the A.JC and Joseph
Wirth, a former chancellor of the Wttimar Republic. Wirth WQ .
a leading Catholic lajman and bad many contacts with the Vatican
as well as tilt:! Austrian, German and Polish Catholic Churches.
I bave looked at much of the material that cove'rt:1 the
period fran 1934-1939. It is in three languages (GE.zman, French
and English) and it is clear .that Waldman used Simon as a go•
between with Wirth. The intention was that Wlrth could fight
anti-Semitism and bring about some positive ~banges within the
European catholic Church in those critical years. Naomi Cohen in
her book "Not Free to Desist" specifically mentions Wirth' s role.
(see ~closure). .
·
·
looking over the material some important names appear
such as Felix Warburg, Lewis Strauss, George Shuster., Cardinal
Pacelli (in 1939 he became Pope Plus XII). Cardinal lnnitzer of
Vienna and Cardinal Verdier of Paris. Other names include U.S.
Ambassador to Austria, Messiersmith,and Neville Laski and othe~s.
In

.
In general Mrs. Cohen's description of the project is quite
accurate and in ·fact she calls Joseph Wirth uan informant" for the
American Jewish Commietee. Reading of the. material indicates that
· the A.JC at~pted to influence the Vatican and other high Catholic

.

,,

.

.

'~

September .28, 1976

Bert Gold .

leadership by retaining the services of

Wirth.

.

peopl~

like Chancellor

I .have shared t .h is information with Marc Tanenbaum and he suggested that I prepare this memo for ·you. 'I am smnewhat; ambivalent ·
about releasing· the material to Pro~essor Reissner.. On the one hand
the role of Leo Simon and Joseph Wirth is already public 'k nowledge.
but on the other hand I am ·n ot sure ·how much of A.JC's involvement.,.

particularly with Cardinal Pacelli and .other. Catholic le~ders, should
"go, public" at t;his time. There· are literally hundreds of letters,
documents, memos, · telegrams,.. etc. and I am not clear what our policy
is in this matter. ·What do you think t .
·
· ·

AJR:FM

. Encls.
·cc:

Milton Himmelfarb· '
Ruth Rauch
.
· .·
Helen Ritter
·
/
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum .

.·
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dissemination through pamphlets, periodicals, and radio broadcasts. The Amsterdam and Paris bureaus also carried out the
political and diplomatic moves decided. on by the Jewish leaders
of various countries.
Morris Waldman. who pressed the idea of a Jewish brain
.ltusi..;_despite fea~ of feeding the m_yth _o f an internatiQti~lJe_W:i~-h..
conspiracy, sought out ad~_i!}.?!1.al.f.c.>_r~ig~..f~t:l~f~.~ -fr>_r._th~G_Q!Jl:
ll'Tlittee. Thc-~ffi~~;;-~f-lhe .Joint Distribution Committee were
among. the Committee's chief advisers: A particularly close relation~_hlP. w~~--m~~m~il}~<!..~!~!t...le'!Q~~..9fih~Jill.2lf.~:.~jgn-Com~.
.rl!i.Hg.: ~.ir._0.$.!r.l.QQg__d'~yjggQr~Qg.l_c!§m.i.d an<LJ~~yj.Jk_L.aski.
Jacob Landa!.1, __qj_r~£l_Q.r. 9(.th~ J e~~j~l}J;~l~gr_~P.ll~ Age_Q<;Y.._Q(~en
rep.re_s_~1m;.d_\.Yaldrnai:1- in_internatio11a.l ..d.~aling~_.- Special ~
·~!!!,,s reported directly to Waldman: journalist Edward Klein· 1erer; Leo Simon, a former German industrialist; and J2~lt
.:Winh,__an . i::x:~.b~n~~.l,l9_i_:_ 9f_ tJw.Yi.ej_ll}ar l,l~~'l}.~l~..
Waldman supplemented a voluminous, though often veiled,
correspondence with these men by periodi.c trips wfiicn he ana
·his assistant, Sidne)'. Wallach, made to the continent. He re--·-----·garded Wirth's help as especially valuable_, for Wirth, a Catholic,
seemed the most logical person to approach the Vatican and the
clergy in Eastern Europe. ·Indeed, Waldman later credited him
with convincing Pius XI to issue the faf1'1\'.>US.ei;ic,yclica! Mil bren1w1.tfirr._$91g~•. (WithJiur.n.i!'lg..Sorro.\v), .~n cloqµ_~n~. ~o_11dcmnation__.
aj"J.hs Na~Lh_orr.Qr_~,.ThQ.l!g~.employed by the Committee, W!nh
was instructed "not to g1vJ fffe"f"llffi?st impression that he had
any spec_ial Jewish interest. ... His interest was purely that of a
Catholic and a I?emocrat, ... [and] his effor.ts to. enlist the sympathy of influential individuals and bodies must be purely on the
basis of Catholicism and Democracy." Wirth not only was lo
impress on the Vatican that anti-Semitism discredited the church,
he also ~as urged to point 'o ut that it led to the weakening of
Christian loyalties ..
The American Jewish Committee followed with growing
alarm clevdopmcnls in Central and Eastern Europe. Hitlc;.1:..was

_,_
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a menace to Austr_i~..~!!~P..a!l~.ig;_.!!t~pJi_gl:U.QfJhe Je~s..in P.oland___
and '"ih.in:iania-.-~~~ stea~ily__.f!!9!.e....i.12~!~~~J~Je.. AjC hoped that
Austria might be kept from Germany's dutches, and on the advice of high American officials it initiated a last·ditc~ drive to
bolster Austria's trade so as to strengthen her ability to resist
Nazi advances. Searching desperately for a way to stop the Nazis,
the Committee even considered briefly supporting a Hapsburg
restoration, an idea which still had some currency in Vienna. To
bring a measure of reassurance to the apprehensive Jews of Danzig, AJC and its European allies contributed funds for counter
propaganda. Similar contributions were made to the nonsec·
tarian Commission for the Defense of the Rights ofJews in Eastern Europe.
·
In Rumania and Poland domestic anti-Semitism threatened ·
to cause incalculable suffering even before their capitulation to
Germany. The growth of discrimination in those countries· during the 1920s was now abetted by the racist teachings of the
Nazis . ..B.~!.Y.11}!.~.g_fr_q_i:r.i__C!_g·_iJU'?. ~.Ur<?P.~).n...!.935~..Y\'.a_lqJ!la~..r.~~--- ·-·
..JJQr!!!cl...Q.IL~i;t_g_~~~ing___r~s_tri~tions _QI}_ j~~Li_n_s_~t'i9.<?l~._ll)~.h_e
__professions!, in _Eo.U~if.~_l_ljf~~ and in i~Q.11.~!D'· After Poland signed
a nonaggression pact with Cennany, the Poles began to talk
openly (with echoes from _Rumania) about how they could end .
anti-Semitism by the forced emigration oflarge numbers ofJews.
TheJewish organizations were at a loss as to how to stem this
tide. It was futile to invoke th_e peace treaties, for !10t only had
Poland repudiated the minority-rights agreements in. 1934, but ·
the League of Nations had become no more than a faint shadow
of Woodrow Wilson's grand design. Approaches to the Ame~ican
government and to Polish envoys helped liule; events· in Germany had revealed Jewish impotence, and East European leaders
no longer responded as seriously as they once had to expressions
of disapproval by foreign Jews. Besides, Polish Jews asked wouldbe intercessors not to protest to their government, because they
feared lhal such action would impugn their own avowals of patriotism.

,;
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Meantime. the Commiuee tried to estimate how many . ·
American Jews were in the Communist· party and how ~any Jew·
ish Communists were deported. Anti-Communist pressure rose
dur:ing the clectio~ campaign of 1936, when the Roman Catholic .
Church said communism was its chief adversary. Pope Pius XI
called on Catholics all over the world to organize in the Pro Deo
movement to fight comm.unism; Cardinal Pacelli's visit to the
United States allegedly was connected with this effort. As a symbol of the movement the Catholics, in cooperation with the other
faiths, sought to erect a gigantic statue ofJesus in Washington,
D.C. The project caused the Committee no little concern; to
withhold cooperation meanc alienating the church, perhaps lending credence to Jewish/Communist charges. On the other hand,
the Pro Deo movement suggested an alignment of the church
with Fascist forces. Not only was the Committee disturbed by the
church's relatio'n to the rulers of Italy, Germany, Austria, and the
rebel forces in Spain, but it also noted the American church
hierarchy's strong stand against communism while playing down
the totalitarianism of the Fascist states. How then. for all its
aversion to communism. could AJC join in a movement which
seemed to underscore· Hitler's own anti-Communist crusade?
Furthermore, could AJC risk joining a Catholic-controlled move·
mem? How would the American Jewish community react to its
cooperation with the Pro Deo forces?
In the terise weeks before the elections, one reassuring fact
emerged. The large body of Protestant opinion in the United
States, particularly the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ,
was unswayed, and was even irritated, by the Catholic move.
Thus if AJC rejected an invitation from the Catholics, the Jews
would be in good company. .The Committee planned its moves
cautiously. Lewis Strauss and Joseph Proskauer had an appointment with Cardinal Pacelli (arranged before the Pro De~ development to discuss possible church action to counter
ritual-murder charges, the Protocols of the Elders of Zion, and anti·
Semitism m the Catholic countries of Central and Eastern

~·
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Europe.) Should the cardinal suggest Jewish participation in the
anti-Communist drive, it was decided, Strauss and Proskauer
would offer the names of individuals (but not organizations) who
might be willing to joiri a broad religious movemei:it to fight ath_eism. Years later Lewis Strauss did not recall the Pro Deo movement as a topic of discussion with Cardinal Pacelli.. AJC
involvement in the church campaign ended after that interview,
but the Survey Committee continued to watch for anti-Semitic
trends in Catholic drives against com~unism.

[

"·

VI
Tirades linking Jews with a Communist conspiracy di~ not cease
with the 1936 elections. Anti-Semites received a tremendous .
boost in i938, when Father Charles E. Coughlin openly con- ·
1
vened his National Union for Social justice into an anti-Semitic
organization. The Canadian-born priest of Royal Oak, Michigan;
who reached millions through his weekly broadcasts and his
newspaper, Social justice, had long broken wit.h the Ne\v Deal and
strongly supported fascism·. Coughlin's prejudice was revealed in
earlier attacks on Jewish bankers and labor leaders and in his
advocacy of silver as the "gentile metal," but for a long time.he
disclaimed any anti-Semitic beliefs. When individual Jews cri.ticized him for certain remarks, he indignantly lodged a complaint
with the Anti-Defamation League.
.
AJC had watched Coughlin's activities since 1934 and had
advised Jews neither to support nor co challenge him. However,
after Social justice reprinted the Protocols of the Elders of Zion· in
1 938, Father Coughlin could no longer be ignored. But Jews
could do little about him, for he seemed virtually invulnerable.
His popularity grew despite the criticism of prominent Catholic
clergy and laymen.J~P-h Wirih, AJC's closest contact with the
Vatican, added his condemn;io~u'7'ttfno·avai1'7"Ev"Miifi'tdit
tommittee steered
ofC;;;ghlin, reasoning that to ques~ion

a;;
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS AIR RESERVE PERSONNEL CENTER
3800 YORK STREET
COLORADO 8020S

DEHVE~.

1 JUN 1976

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
.American Jewish Corronittee
165 East 56th Street
New York NY 10022
Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum
The attached agenda for the forthcoming Air Reserve Forces Chaplain
Bicentennial Training Conference is fo!Warded for your infonnation.
The conference will be held at the Stapleton Plaza M:>tor Hotel,
which is adjacent to ·:the airport. The Inn-shuttle bus is available
for immediate transportation. We have made a room reservation for
you for the nights of. 23 and 24 June.
Although your presentation is scheduled for Thursday, 24 June, we
cordially invite you to attend any or all activities throughout
the conference • Please infoml us regarding your arrival time .
Our toll-free line is 1-800-525-9984. '.Tile. attached .open Transportation Request can be taken directly to the airline cotmter
and exchanged for a rotmd-trip ticket. You may wish to make your
own reservations.
The names, addresses, and phone numbers of your colleagues are:
Dr. Edwin S. Gaustad
Department of History
University of CaliforniaRiverside
Riverside CA 92502
714- 787-1012

The Rev. Colman J. Barry, 0. S .B .
Catholic University of
America, Box 365
Wash DC 20017
202-6~5-5640 ,

The announcement Qf your presentation and participation has created
unusual excitement and enthusiasm among our chaplains. May every
blessing attend you as you prepare for this momentous occasion.
Sincerely

?~~-z

HANS E.
DROCK' Ch' Col, USAF
Command Chaplain

3 Atch
1. Agenda
2. Transportation Request
3. Invitational Orders

-·
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Monday, 21 .June

liOO

Report/Register/Oteck~ in

(ANG-Olaplains, Newly
Chaplain Candi<tltes)*

appoint~d

chaplains, and

1200

Lunch (no: hos.t)

1300

Bus . to Air Reserve Personnel Center

1330

Greeting:

. 1340

ARPC

Brig Gen James E. Dalton, Commander, ARPC

Multi-m~dia

1400

Command Briefing
.
.
Reserve Tenninology Briefing

1440

Master Personnel Records Review

1530

Return to Hotel

1600

Films - "Air 1:orce Now - The Chaplaincy"
"The. Air Force Chaplaincy - · Where the ~n Are"

1700

Free time
Dinner

1900

ARP~/HC

Briefing

Discussion
2030

Adjourn

Tuesday, 22 Jline
08.0 0

M:>rning Prayer

0830

Bri~fings:

. Career Progression
Proficiency Training Standards

*ANG. Chapf.ai11s will follow separate agenda 1200 hours,
· 21 June - 1200 hours, 22 June.

0945

Break

1000

Administration Briefing

1130

Lunch (no host)

0800 - 1200

Report/Register/Check-in
(M:>bilization Augmentees, Category B) .

1300

Greeting:

1305

Address : Ch, Brig Gen, Thomas M. Groome, Jr., Deputy
Chief of Chaplains, USAF

. 1400

Brig Gen James E. Dalton, Commander, ARPC

AF/HC Briefings:

PersoIUlel Policies
Professional Programs

1445

Break

1500

Consult with Ecclesiastical Endorsing Agents

1745

Refreshments

1830

Banquet
Address: The Honorable .Thomas C. Recd, Secretary of
the Ai r force

Wednesday, 23 June
0800

Morning Prayer

0830

New Air Reserve Forces Chaplain

0945

Break

1000

Introduction to the Anned Forces Hynmal:
James Chapman .

1045

Master- Personnel Records Review

J

200

Regula~ion

Ch, Col,

Lu11chcon
J\i.ldn:ss: Bris~ (:t~11 Edward !Ii I lcrn,
i\i r HJrce Hescrvc

1~~p11ty

(j1icf,

1400

Servicement 's Benefit Plan/Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance

1445

Break

1500

lhe Role of the Air Reserve Forces Chaplain
Panel:

Command Chaplain/Base Chaplain/Chaplain
Augrnentee/ANG Chaplain

~bilization

1600

Bicentennial Film

1630

Adjoum

Thursday, 24

Jt.me

Prayer

0800

~ming

0830

Religion in America - Father Colman .J. Barry, 0.S.B.

09 30

Di SClL'>S ion

O!J4S

Break

HH5

Religion in America - Dr. Edwin S . \iaustad

1115

Discu.5sion

1145

Lunch (no host)

1315

Religion in Amer ica - Rabbi Marc Tannenbal.DTI

1415

Discu.5sion

14 30

Break

1445

Religion in America - Futureology
Father Colman .J . Barry, O.S. B.
Dr. Ec.lwin S. Gaustad
Rabh i Marc Tannenbaum

154 5

Dise11-;sion

I ollO

J\tljoum

1745

Refreshments

1830

Banquet
Address:

Dr. Oswald C. J . Hoffmarm

Friday, 25 Jtme

0800

Morning Prayer

0830

Administration

0945

Break

1000

Conference SLUTDllation/Adjourn

December 12; 1976
CHANUKAH 1976

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H.- TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Q.,.. S'<.......t.o\ ~r-:S I~--~-----This coming Thursday evening at sunset, the Jewisq people throughout -

the. world will kindle the first Chanukah candle, thereby .inaugurating
the observance of the joyous eight-day Festival · of Lights~ The Chanukah
lights connnemorate the victory of the s-m all band -·a f l-laccabees. who, · in
»the year 16 7 before the present era, drove the hordes of Syr·ian troops from the soil. ·of Palestine . _ In effect, the Maccabean victory was the
first triumph in the struggle for religious freedom. and pluralism in the.
his-tory of mankind.

Scholars tell us that .the Syrian emp_e ror, Antiochus,

was less interested in ·destroying Jews than in uprooting Judaism.

He em-..

barked on a ruthless campaign of suppressing the Jewish religion and cul- ·_.- .
ture, and tried to impose emperor worship, pagan idols and cults in _the
holy city of Jerusalem. · To faithful Jews, these alien ways were ulti.lilate
offenses . to everything that gave meaning to their liv'es, and they rather
suffered martyr-dom _than deny their- God and their sacred traditions .·
That · same Maccabean will -to resist oppression .and to sac~ifice for
the right .to . be oneself' iri one's own terms, is nowh~re

more

"alive today _-- . _..

than among thousands of Jews and Christians in the Soviet Un-i on. · The -.· '
Soviet campaign to impose forced russif ication and atheism on Jews and
-

-

Christians is a page out of. the Syrian .E mperor Antiochus' guidebook . to
imperial totalitarianism.

But -the s'pirit and t-he example · of the

Maccab_e es is· undying and contageous. As the light of freedom prevailed
in those days, so "will it in our own· time.
· --------~-~-~--- ~ --------------- --~---~ ~~~-~- -----~--~---~--~~~-~-~-~~- .

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of the I~terreligious Affairs~·:··< , :~
Department of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly commentary 0.,.~
over WINS- Westinghouse Broadcasting System.
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nonth s hone co~gr:legation isnael

HERBERT BRONSTE:N

Rabb :

August 19, 1976
23 Av 5736

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum
165 F.ast 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Marks

I think you might like reading my Rockefeller Chapel sermon
published in the University of Chi.cage Divinity School Journal,
"Criterion." It refers to an event which you arranged in my
Temple in Rochester.
Others recognized the reference and have written me about it
and it occurred to me that you may be interested in it.
r -;:JJ., D __h ~ 'N f G 5).j

er

Cordially,

J/iu~

Rabbi Herbert BronateJ

11 BS SHERIDAN ROAD, GLENCOE. ILLINOIS 60022, VERNON 5-0724

-

.

TULSA METROPOLITAN MINISTRY
125 West Third Street , Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103 (918) 582-3147 .
TMM JEWISH- CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING TASK FORCE
(Formed by TMM in May, 1976)

1976- 77
1. Support of Soviet Jewry including clergy- sponsored ad in local newspapers; discussions Mith Sr. Ann Gillen, Director of the. National
t n terrel igi ous Task Force on Soviet Jewry; and correspondence with
Soviet refusniks.
2.

Secured

TMM

Board opposition to the Christian Yel l ow Page·s .

3. Actions related to continuing religious practices in the publ ic school s .

4. Education programs on both Christian and Jewish holy days, religious
perspectives on death, etc., discussion with Scholar in Residence
from Israel, seeing and discussing "The.. Gates of the Forest,"· and
" The Voyage of the Damned."

·. ' 1978
5 . Initiated the idea for and co-sponsored a major Holocaust Conference

held in Tl1lsa (Irving Greenberg, John Pawlikowskir Franklin Littell ,
John Scali, Gerda Klein,·original choreography, etc.) .
'1). Co- sponsored a Christian- Jewish Solidarity Walk involving some 500
... people with yellow Star of David armbands worn by Christians .
~

7. Initiated congregational discussions on the Holocaust televi sion program.

8. Adopted a statement urging government officials to act on the plight
of Indochinese refugees.
9. I ssued a statement condemriing the action of a religious group which
harassed Jewi sh worsh ipper s at a synagogue on Yorn Kippur.
10. Participated in meetings dealing with public school practices related

to religious minorities.
· 11. Participated in the National Christian-Jewish Relations Workshop in

-......

Los Angeles.

12. Education programs including discussions with Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
and Dr. Baruch Gurevitz.
1979
13. Initiated and co-sponsored a community-wide interfaith Yorn HaShoa

Service in memory of victims of the Holocaust .

14 . Co-sponsored an

inte~faith conference, The Promise of the Holy Land Zion and Zionism , which brought together national Jewish, Christian
and Islamic ·scholars with Tulsans .

(over)

======== ----··-----·--·-----· -··

-

.. .....

15 . Initiated TMM-sponsored interdenominational coordination of Indochi.nese refugee sponsorship and resettlement activity in Tulsa
(resulting from studies of the Holocaust) which led to a TMM
Refugee Resettlement Task Force.
16 . Supported the Tulsa Public School's Board of Education in its effort
to deai constructively with the area of religion and public education.
17. Helped with preparation of and obtaining sponsors for a newspaper ad
urging aid for the plight of starving people in Cambodia.
18. Conducted a Seder Orientation for Christians and participation by those
persons in Seder observances of host families.
19. Arranged for Director of Jewish-Christian Relations office of National
Council of ·Churches to discuss developments with ecumenical agencies
changing to interfaith (interreligious) status including conducting
of a survey (at the annual meeting of the National Association of
Ecumenical Staff).
,,.
20. Education Programs on areas such as Black-Jewish relations and discussions with James Rudin, Josef Geva and Irvin Frank (member of
President's Commission on the Hol ocaust) .
. 1980
21. Initiated and serving as primary sponsor for a major conference on
The Religiou·s Roots of Anti-Semitism to be held in Tulsa September
22-23, 1980.

: 22. Conducted an annual Yorn HaShoa service and distribution of Yorn HaShoa
-..
worship materials for clergy to use in congreg!=it:iions.
23. Initiated and co-sponsored a soup and bread supper for Tulsa congregations in response to starvation in Cambodia (Kampuchea), proceeds
going to Cambodian aid.
24. Continued actions on the

~ssue

of religion and public education.

25. Secured significant Jewish partic~pation in a TMM study on The
Community of Women and Men ·in the. Church, a project of the World
Council of Churches. ·
26. Participated in the National Christian-Jewish Relations Workshop in
Dallas~

27. Educational· programs included discussions on participation in a
meeting of Jewish and Christian participants sponso+ed by the American Jewish Committee and the National Council of Churches, trips to
Israel and perceptions of a scholar in residence.
-Bruce Theunissen,
4/80

·::::.'"''' ,.
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-- Strong anti-Catholic reeling ••• )

WASHI~GTQ~
COi•frlE'i~TS

.

ON FATHER GREELEY'S CHARGES <3:10>
' ~"

....; ·.·.

' '
· .;·

CNC> -- An OfficJal of the

WASHI~llT0~

:

:.: I '.~ '." ; ."; '-'~ ~· • :

. ' •

. JEWISH JrFICIAt.
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CAJC> conceded that there

~as

so~ e

:.

- . ..

.

' . •

.: ' • . • : : ~ '.: •J.

: -::::

~mer1can Je~ish com~ittee
·. ! .._ : ._ :- ... · . -~·:-

truth to a Catholic soc10109tst"s
·~

. :

."

::

;

..: ..... .,.; .

Chane that stro:1g anti-CatllOllc reeling exists in tile .Jeu1si1 cor!lmuntty
but den·te:l that nothtng had been done to counteract that feeling. ·
··rnere ls . an issue there,·· Rabbi Marc H.

the AJC's

iaterrell910us aff2irs director, said 1n an 1tltervtew.

n~tlonal
··r~e

T~nenbaum,

movement·· tn Cathol1c-Jeuish relations, ne added,

~ver ?. 11

......
~ith1n

""is good out

it there are issues we have to face."
~:

Rab~i

'•

to

t~e

-

:~

;

:

;

-

..

: i

~ ~

.. ~i \~ . .·

-..
·~

Tanenbaum commented on an address given a day earlier

-. ....
-., .,

-. ·:

annual meeting

... ' .., -.

•

:

or

·:;

·:

.

:. ::

the AJC by Father Andrev Greeley, director

1. ·~ :: •• ~

;. of the center ror the study or American

Pluralls~

at tne universtty
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.. There · ls a strong . an.d /powerfuL,
Jewish

com~untty,· .·.

anti~Cathol.ic

19~6

feel tng ln the

father Grjeley had said. To. support his contention,

the oriest-soctologist· had ctted · JeYlsh opposltlon to govern.:nent
aid to Catholic schools. Jevlsh parttctpat i on in propagation of
the stereo .- t ype

or

partic i pation ln
l evels of

the 1Jhi te ethn le racist chauvtni st haul< and Je1.11 sh

dlsc rt ~inatton

elite culture.··

A~ertca"s

Rabbi Tanenbaum

against Catnoltcs ·•at the upper

str~ssed

tha~

Father Greeley had also called

t he 3 eneral relationship betueen American CatholtciS!ll and Ame ri ca n
Juda ism

·~excellent ...

.. There 1s no question,·· the AJC official ·ackno1.1ledged, .. that
t her e exists a!l!ong so me tn the Jewtsh community suspicion and even
hosttlltY to. ele:nents in the Catholic Church. You can":t .!'..ave a community
a~d a~are

like the Jevlsh community untcn is histor(cally conscious

the persecutions in Western Christian civilization over 1,9a3

of

years and expect that aYareness to disappear with a sweep of a wand
as a result of developments of the last ID years. It•s _going to
t al< e

~ ore

than 10 years to overcome those memories.

· ••There l s a tendency to generaltz:e, to impute collective respon.slbiiltY to oresen t-day Christians for the past,"" Rabbi Tanenba um
mo _r~lly

co11tinued. ••rhis ls as

hold~ ~ ~

untenable as

~: sponsit>le

Jev,s

collectively for the death ·of Christ. That group-think is destructtve
.,

~d iunda~entally

·.

. ·._:: ..':

immoral and irrational.
': ·:·

. ~ ....

: : ~:. .

'

··To the degree that he <Father Greeley> raised that question,
. .,_;. ~ .~ i .:.: .: . .
- ...
.... . . . ·- '•." ,. .-.
he oerformed a useful service,"" the AJC · Offictal · added.
. -· . .. . .. .
: .. :
: - ·.::.. ._
a ut ne _dented Father G~eeley"s assertton that Jeus nave never
":

~

...: ,; ..;...

~ ·=

. ::

:::

'I ·~. ~ ':

f3ce1 the oroblem or ant1-Cath011clsm.
':·.·''·'"
....:.
R~ bbl Tanenbaum recalled that tn the J950s the Jeuish community
~d

t ne AJC · ·und ertook

3

study or Je1.1tsh

textbo~ks,

of uhat ue

were te ::i.chin<J abo ut Jesus and Christianity.·· The study uas undertaken,
he said, because •·we Knew that 1t vas bad

~o

trY to _teach the

~up~rtority

i'.,.

of

your

relt~ion
, .

bY
~

:'::;:

d~ni<Jrattng
,..: ~ ..: :

~>

.: ~ :.

~

others. ··
; .-:

•. :

~~

::

:·

~· ~

•i

;"T, •• ~ _...

:·~

.! :-. ..; . ' ·~ ....:

That study , Rabbi Tanenbaum said, ··1ed to a revolution in
,,.
Jeuish teaching' ab9ut Christ and Chrlsttans. Today there ls hardly
a nesattvo reference to Jesus
and secondary . stucues.r•

an~

ChristtanitY tn Jevlsh

ele~entary

...

A~;..~,:~~i!Hf,.: ¥;~~\i{&li~i-~ffi~~(~J:·:~~'~,~~'~i'~

.
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Rabbi Tanenbaum also disputed Father Greeley's cont~ntion that
Jevs regard the issues or Israel· and soviet Jewry· as ones -or •·s11rpass1ng
moral excellence·· uhtle de-empnasiz1n9 the pl~gnt or catholics
tn Northern Ireland or in eastern European countries.

The AJC, Rabbi Tanenbaum said, ''has been involved in a number
of

efforts, some or them quiet, to bring about a constructive resolution

to tile problems

or

Northern Ireland.'' He said he . has been · tn communtca -

uon 1Jith Jesuit Father· David Bowman, director of the National council
or Churches· Ireland Program, about ''bringing tnfluence to bear
on members of congress·· concerning British control

or

Northern

Ireland.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said Jewish groups have also sponsored receptions
to raise runds ror ecumenical centers in Ireland to !HOmote better
tnter~atth relattons there. ••we uon"t go the IRA <Irish Rep~blican

Army> route of ratstng money to buy guns for more terrorism,·· he
sat d.
·:rhe real issue , "

the AJC official went on, ' ' l s not why

Jews care so much about !sr2el, but vhy so many American Christian
oeople care so little about what happens to their brothers and sisters
tn

Ireland. I don't see many American catltollcs losing sleep over

it.
''Caring people should be deeply agitated over what they . can
do to contribute to a resolution Of the problem. · ·
Rabbi Tanenbaum also reJected Father Greeley's

assertto~ . 9r

a lack or concern among Jews about ant1-catholiclsm with regard
to the issue of government aid to parochial . schools • .
··~e

have been concerned about the poLarlzatton that has taken

.·.:.

olace," the rabbi said. ""The AJC is aware or nov much the parochial
sch oo l move!ll ent has meant to the preservation of the .catnollc tradition
:md values. I Yas raised tn the Jewish parochial scnool movement
91d ! 01Je mU1ch of What I am to tnat movement.··
But, he continued: ''Rellstous liberty ls a dlsttnctiue achievement _
of American democratic society.. Far .too many Aille.r:tcans
groups
.
.
.or .all
.
~

have taken for granted

~hat

separation or church
and . state. .has
.

~eant

'.
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aecause of separat ion Of cnurch and state, he said, rel1g 1ous
uars have not taken place ln the untted States, and uolunta ry participation
ln church actlvltles and voluntary financ i a l support of chu rches
ar e h i gher than elseuhere in the uorld .
The AJC , Rabbl Tanenbauill, has sought uays to preserve separati on
of church and state uhlle relieving the f inanc lal hardships suffered
by oarents

~ho

send their c hildren to nonpubli c schools and insuring

hi9h-qua ll tY education tor children in nonpublic schools.
He oo tnted out that the AJC's nationa l domest ic affairs

co~mlttee

has endorse d the provision or aux iliary services, various forJ1s
of

re~edta l

education,

~hich

government funds to nonpubli c school

Chll':lren . An AJC com!lltt tee, he sa ld, ts explo ri ng other uays In
\.hlch a id can be provided to nonpublic school students and their
parents uithout violating the principle ot separation or chu rch
and state .
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DOl!ESTIC SERVICE
A!>l"DREW GREELEY C !TES PROBLEMS

IN CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS
By Religious News Service (5-13-76)
WASHIHGTON, D .C. (RNS) -- A prominent Roman Catholic priestsociologist said here <;that while "the general relationship between
American Catholicism and American Judaism is excellent," there are
still certain "flash p_o int'' problems between the two faith communities.

Father Andrew M. Greeley, of the National Opinion Research Center
at the University of Chicago, told the Interreligious Affairs
Commission of the American Jewish Committee that "there is no decline
in the overwhelming Catholic su1.,port for the American alliance with
Israel."
He added, however, that despite the general good feelings between
the two coci;:iunities, he has found data indicating that "pro~Catholic
feelings among Jews have declined in the last decade while pro-Jewish
feelings ac.ong Catholics have either held steady or increased."

At the present time, Father Greeley said, "there seems to be
stronger pro-Jewish feelings among Catholics than vice-versa. Our
data sets do not enable us to explain this change, or even to hazard
a guess as to what implications it might have for the future."
He ex.i;'ressed the personal opinion that "it may be part of the more
general phenomenon of scapegoating Catholics that I thinl: has been
going on in American society for some time now."
F~itber Greeley emphasized that anti-Catholic sentioent "is not a
specific Jewish phenomenon," and called for joint research by representatives of both communities on the subject.

At tt.e same time, he pointed out that "there is no such thing as
one Catho lie or one Jewish c omrauni ty" in the United States. . Rather,
the sociologist said, there is "a wide plurality and diversity o.f
viewpoints, interests, values and goals" among members of both groups.
Father Greeley asserted that "there are flash point. problems when
Jewieh intellec~unls -- probably a small minority -- engage in
behavior which ma.n y non-Jewish intellectuals also engage in."

so~e

As one E°ia1:1ple, he reported that "there is a strong tendency

many Jews to ignore, deny or minim~a the immense importance that
the Cathulic parochial schools have made to the success and selfcon.f idence of the ethnic iDllDigrants."
a~ong

The sociologist declared that "there is sti1l. substantial discrimination against Catholics, partic~iar1y practicing Catholics, at the
upper levels of America's elite culture,"
Father Greeley acknowledged that Jews did not create this attitude
and "are probably 2.lmost as much victims of it themsolves as are
Catholics." But, he added, "it i;iust be said in all candor that some
Jews aid and abet it and continue to propound the my~h of Catholic
intellectual inferiority."
PASS -17-
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Al though the sociologist ac!:nowledged that "not even a large
majority of Je\7S are anti-Catholic," he stressed that "yet some are
-- unless · : you wish to argue that Jews alone of hwnan!;:ind are free
from bigotry."
Father Greeley said that since the Second Vatican Council Catholics hav<;; ac!.=no·«led!~ed ti~e ex::stenc e of anti-Jewish :feelings. But,
he said, "as fc:r as I can see. there has been no rP-ciproci ty :at all
f .r.::-m the .Ja wisll side .
I wonc,_;: if t here ever will be." The sociologist dec:!.::tre d t hat he was "uM.'."!are of a ny .!€.\tlish scnolar who has been
mo::iitori:'."lg an·ci-Catholic z.ttitl!des amon~ Jews."
In ccnclusion, he cmr•men~ed, "I do not think there is a crisis in
C::i.t holic - J'ewist. ra:!.atiom:: l.lips ; I t;.iink r ather that t here are certain
problems and ti.lat they s hould be honestly described and carefully
studied before they become ser:.ous."
Rabbi Ma.:!-c H. Tanen°!."aum, national i=i'ter::-e:!.igicus affairs direc.tor
c! the A~erican Jewish Coaunit~~e, said later tuat he felt Father

Greeley 1 s way of formul.ating the "flash points" was unnecessarily
provocative and abra.siva, which tended to distort the issues in some
ways rath~r than h13lp clarify the;a."
He also felt that some of the sociclogist's references to scientific data "a::;>pear.~d to be mc:;:e impres~ionistic than empirical a :11d
would lead me to have exactly opp osite con~lusions from some that he
arrived a,t . 11
The Jewish Committee official pointed out that Father Greeley did
not produce specific data to support his conclusion that Catholi~
attitudes toward Jews have improved while Jewish attitud~s toward
C'l.tholics have declined.
"At no point does he produce that data or defend it," Rabbi
Tanenbaum said. "It's just a va.gua generalization . Therefore what
he's talking about were impressions."
Rabbi Tanenbaum also noted that "we have no measurements of what
catholic attituces were to Jews prior to Vatican Council II. Therefore, it's iilpossible to say whether the present state of Catholic
opinion is a major and fundamental improvement or a minor or modest .
improvement."
With regard to Father Greeley's comment that he ~new of no Jewish
scholars who were monitoring anti-Catholic attitudes, Rabbi Tanenbaum
said, "I regret very much that he din 't bother to tal;:e the time to
check around and find out that he is not being altogether factual."
F..e observed that in the 1950s the American Jewish Coi:1111ittee undera study of Jewish textbooks in terms of what they taught about
Ci::.:is tianity and Jesus and that the results of that study were mentioned
at a conference on "Faith Without Prejudice" held at St. Louis University last year.
t~0k

Desr·' te these differences, however, Rabbi Tanenbau;:i said he

c~ncurred with Father Greeley's statement to the effect that the

overall state of Catholic-Jewish relationships in this country is "by
and large excellent and indeed better than 11nywhere else in the world."
The · Interreligious Affairs Com.mission held its session during
the annual meeting of the American Jewish Committee.
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Editor

Rausch
Hotchkin
Higgins

nm CATHOLIC ACCENT
723 East Pittsbcrgh Street
Pennsylvania 156.0 1

Gr~ensburg,

Dear Sir,
Your editorial, entitled "Two-Way Street," has just been b_ro_ught
~o

my attention.

Quite frankly, I don't know whether to cry or laugh over

its distortions of my views.
The central thrust of my paper on "Church-State Relations:' before

-

the Bicentennial Convocation on
.

R.e~igious

Liberty at Philadelphia in April

was exactly the opposite of -what you reported and editorinlized about.
essence of my position

~as

from my talk as I delivered

summarized in these

~ords

The

which I quote verbatim

it~

"For both historic and religious reasons which I have tried
to outline earlier in this paper, I am firmly committed to
the principle of separation of church and state and feel with
Justice Powell that the First Amendment and all that it has
meant in sustaining religious liberty is "regarded from the
beginning as among the most cherished features o'f our constitution~! system." I am no less committed to the support
of both the right ai:id the role of church schools, all religiously-related schools, in our free society. Indeed I am
proud of the fact that a president of the American Jewish Committee, Justice Louis Marshall, played a decisive role in the
1928 Court ·case of Pierce versus the Society of Sisters;. 268,
U.S. 510, State of Oregon that . resulted in the landmark decision that supported the right of Catholic and all other parents to educate their children in parochial schools.

ELMER L WlliTf~, President a

• 8EURA\! H. GOLO. lxecu!ive \"i• e·Pres1d~~t
R!CH.l.ilO ~1~:. Ss. C"d'r:r..s ~. eelrd of Gc·ver~ors • Mt.YNAl<D I. WiSHri~~- Ci"a i,-nan. NJ!io:>al E•ecutive Co:in:ii • THi:iiOO"-E £LlE:iOrf, C~a :r"1Jn, Su~~u-~! i•us\e~~ . , •
- -- · RO
EIN<r ' K !r~•surer
a
i.£1)1~1.l<O C. ~·,:~~EN. s~cre!ary a
l<Ca!:iH L HOROWITZ. t.ssoti~~e Tr easurer •
Hen~rJr·; P.res1d~nll : r•., ~~ ·~ 6. " : "" ~.
~~~; CA~.r.s: ,~;:~;c M . EPi~EL. ~.RTl-IUR J, GOL03 ERC, PH ILIP E. HOFfl.!~N • H: n; rary Y1Ce ·F're-s:dc~ts: ":ot.HH.l.N APPl(:.1.=.N. r.'RS. JAC::B, 9~.1'JSHl~l. ;,ic,K A. (;~lOi.l.:a:.
t..'\OREW CvCO~l.C.N, ft.'E~Y E,, ~LINEY~N. JOS EPH KLIPIGEN!TEIN, JA~!ES 1::.RSH.l.Ll. WILllA~I. ROSEr1l'iAl O a MAJ!: Y. , F:SH£R, H~norary C~Jrr:tia: . r: ?t1cnJI £~e.c~1 "· . ~:u..c1,
•· ft " E Gl .. -,,r u
•·
. T
s tr
•
JOHil SlA'l.'SON, Eiee~::~e v;ce-Fres:denl Emer:tus
•
V•CC·PrM.ecnis: Jv~J,,N C. S.. t;O, Cle,elz~''
•
M.\-.~ t .
br.n • n Jr.. r.?r) ru ur
TT
• · t
Wll U"l1 S f lSH"l.\N P/I 'Jde'~r. J
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All that has to de with law, with history, ~nd I suppose
..also. the subjective fact that I am a · product of the Jewish
parochial system to which I owe much of what I am and wha:t
.1 do today. But I am not happy with that formalistic stance
which for me personally is an inadequate response to the
human issues that ar.e raised _.by the. aid to parochial school
issues. It bothers me terribly that many good· Catholic and
. o.r thodox Jewish people, friends and neighbors and parents of
children who are friends of my children, feel they are being
dealt with unfairly by American society. · Many of the Catholic and Jewish parents I know are middle .class people with
limited financial resources who are bavi_n g a difficult time
making ends meet, especially in a period of inflation. All
of.them pay taxes which go to support the public education
system, and they carry the additional burden of having to
pay added tuition for their parochial schools. There .is a
sense of having to bear "double taxation" -- "taxation without representati,on," -~and I know from personal experience
that the anger and resentmen~ of Catholic ·and Jewish parents
·are ·real, and substantial •
. From an ecumenical and interreligious p.e rspective, and for
me personally, it is a failure of moral responsibility to
be indifferent to these honest feelings of Catholic· and Jewish parents, and simply to continue to say "Non to them by
~gaging only in support of amicus briefs .that result in
denial of any financial relief ·.:. to these hard-pressed people.
For some time now,· a number of us at the American Jewish Committee have felt that the time is long past due to take a
different :stance,- namely, that of turning to find what we can
· do positively to aid our Catholic neighbors and fellow citizens. Under the leadership of Dr. Murray Friedman, AJC di- ·
rector of our Pennsylvania region~ the Philadelphia chapter
of AJC, has taken a position of support .of the auxiliary
services bill of Pennsylvania. In turn, the national domesti"c affairs commission of AJC, has recently adopted a resolution in support of auxiliary services. ·
It is a matter for Catholic educators to determine what measures are required to reduce the costs of running their
schools and to respond to parental requests for increasing
the quality of education offered. ·But that does not absolve
any of us outside of the Catholic · commtmity from remaining
indifferent to the quality of education, the health and welfare that affects the lives of 15 million American children
who happen to be Catholic or for hundreds of thousands. who
are Protestant and Jewish. 11

;

--

,Page Three .

Father John B. Breslin, an e.d itor of the Jesuit .F athers' Magazine,
· .. America, heard .the same speech that you reporte.d on and he described it in
; .these words in his article on the conference that appeared in the

May 15,

1976,

issue of his magazine . (p. · 43 l) :
....

"Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum cf the American Jewish Committee, who
· delivered th~ general address on church-state relations •..
. ·e xpressed sympathy for Catholics and others who desire separate religious training and announced that the AJC recently
adopted a resolution in support of auxiliary services for
private schools."
That is an accurate description of what I actually said, and it is
: a fair statement of my views and fe.e li:ngs toward the Catholic Church and the
Catholic people.

Your writing that I "lashed into a stro.ng anti-Catholic

..
tirade" and that I "blamed the Catholic f.i ght _a gainst l _egal abortion and
for aid to private school as infring·1:ng on the rel_igious libert_y of other A!iler;..
·icans" is absolutely false It is

inst~uctive

and terribly unfair!

that you di9 not quote

paper to support your flamboyant accusations.

a . s~ngle

sentence from my

You didu 't,:·, because there ~as

"nothl:ng in my speech that justi°fied such provocative. generalizations.

As a

service to the cause of truth·, I will· be glad to ·send the complete-: text of my
....address to any of your readers who would· be interested in what I actually said.
(Write to. me .. at the "American Jewish Committee,' 165 E. 56th,St~,. New York, N. Y •.,
10022~)

Let the reader judge for himself or herself whether Father Breslin

.or your editorial writer is the more relfable repor_ter.
One final word.
Jewish . Committee on

May

Father Andrew Greeley's address before the

Ame~ic~n

12 was also badly misrepresented in the press.

He de-

voted the ·full first third of his text to documenting his central thesis, .namel.y, . ·
that "the overall present state of Catholic-Jewish relations is excellent."

~.

.. ~·-·····: !;_·. :··· ..

:< ~

···- ·

· -~age

Four

'
· Within that context, he then listed five "flashpoint" arc.a s of problems and
.:t'insions. Those were discussed at considerable le_n gth and lo.Tith ·c omplete can-~ dor·

and friendship . by Jewish_. lead~rs with Father Greeley.

While I have differ-

·1ences with Father on o<;lth substance and style, this meeti.ng was not a barroom·
. brawl nor a confrontation as your editorial would seem to s_u ggest.

It was a

seri_o us ~ civil, responsible dial,o gue between .people who care about each other,
and want

~o

··:

help each other.
.· ..
Let .me conclude on a positive· note.

Yo~r

editorial states, "Ecu- ;
.

··.men.ism iS a 2-way street.

11

_I heartily _e:igree.

That. is exactly why I took the

.initiative to invite a Father Greeley to address a
leaders· on precisely this sub~ect.

1

me~t~ng

of national Jewish

And that was also why I chose this issue

as a l!lajor. theme in .my talk before the Bicentennial· conference.

I am not

lookl:ng ·for your applause for takl:ng these initiatives to ·improve understandi.n g
and mutual

car~ng

between Catholics and Jews.
.

I

happen to hold stro_ng

affirm~

.

ative convictions about this cause and I have given twenty-five years of my
life to this calli:ng.
to

expect~-

sibly.

is ti).at you

repor~

and ·criticize ·accurately, .fairly, and respon-

real problems in the world with ~hich we need to. cope .
. .
We don't need to manufacture additional problems and tensions.

There are

together.

All i ask -- and all I think your readers have a right
.
..

en~ugh

· Sincerely,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Iuterreligious Affairs

MBT:RPR
cc:

Most Rev. William G. Connare
The Rev. Msgr. John L •. Garred
John F. Quigley
~
James B. Beatty
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. • ,Fathec Andrew Grf'f!ley doesn't .care who he· takes on. Last week he said·.. ·.:~.
: ·:• 1 ..

. "· ·

~
•\

t

t

''\

~ . something in Washington at the 'arinual meeting of the American Jewish Com· -~.~
· mitt~ which n~ed to be said: "There is a strong and powerful anti.Catholic:: :.~~
· · feeling in the Jewi!.h community.'-' Greeley· asked members of that group to . ~~

.. !

· search their consciences and to see if hi5 charge is true.. . .. . : . -" -. . ..: :. ·;
.. · ·we know it is true in one csse ~t least, from-penonal e~perience. Rabbi~ -.. -~
· Tannenbau~~d:nlJ>J.J_~_LC9~. supposedly speaking on "Religious .<
Ltberty'' at a bicentennial convocation held re('enUy in Philadelphia, lashed into · ..:.·. ·
·: : a strong anti{::itholic _tirade. He blamed the Ca!holic fight against legal abortion · :--,.. :
and for aid to private school as infringing on the religious liberty of other Amer-" '~" ..
icans. The Rabbi pulled no punches and minced no words. For him the single . . ·.. .
greatest thre:it to religious liberty today would appear to be Roman Catholicism. \ . ·
E\·en so. ·lh.e Rabbi had to find ways to expIain why conservJ!ive Jews and some ·
Protesta.nt group3 supported Catholi~ in these positions. He didn't do well at· .

I

I

l
-.

that. · :.· ·
·
·
.
Ecumenism is a 2-way stre~.· Th~ redoubtable F:ither Creeley 'rightly stated .. · ) ·
that this problem of Jewish anti{:atholic: sentiment does need to be faced pub- . . ;:
i
lic:ly and dealt with by Jews.
. . .. ,
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December 20, 1976 '

Rev. John B. Sheerin, CSP
General OJnsultor
.
Secretariat for Catlx>lic--Vewish !elations

.

,

1312 r.'..assachusetts Avenue, N.W. ·

Washinqt.on, D. C. 20005
Dear Father Sheerin:

In acxxm:lance with our telephone a:mversation, I am enclosing herewith three ·
it.ems w.ch sOOuld Erne than a:npmsate for our inability to locate the
~to our ck>calelt subnitted to C'ardinal Bea in 1961. The article
by Dr. Eric tiemer oCM:!rs the same ground, altho\J;Jh in nuch ttDre detail and
in an ~xopria.te scholarly folI!l. The article by 'lb:l!Bs Idinopulos originally ~ in :the Cbri.stian Cen~ an1 deals with the Improperia in
tems of its use .in the EpiSCii{ial
of O:ituon Prayer, bit it includes
a good s.mtmy of or. Wemer"s langer article. I have also enclosed a ropy
of one page of Dr. fferrler's ]X)ok, "The SaC1'ed Bridge," beCause it jUKtaposes part of the Dayem.i prayer with its Raian and Byzantine derivatives.

we have Dr. warner's pepn:l..ssion for his article to be c:i%0.1l.atEd to

wb:ln

may see fit, am I doubt i f there \Olld be any difficulty sendi.n;J the
Idinopulos article around also.

}Cl

As I 1"!Eiltialed cn the plxlne, we are'~ on the other question you ·raised
and will be. in t:ouch.
.
.

My waJ:IneSt

aD:l sillcerest

Holiday Gr:eetin3's,
.('b:rdially yours I.

Judith Banki
Assistant Di.rector.

Im:erreligious Affairs

JB/es

oc:

Rabbi Marc B. 'lanenbamn

)

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTER RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS
1312. MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.

8

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0005

December 10,

e

202•659-6857

197~

Rabb.i Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
.The American Jewish ·committee

165 East 56th

·stre~t

New York, NY

10022

Dear

Marc~

In the copy of the Study documen·t (November 17, .1961)
addressed to Cardinal Bea, entitled "Anti-Jewish Elements
in · Ca tho lie Liturgy, u ·there .is a footnote . reference at
the bottom of page 11: "see Appendix A for remarks on
the origin of the· Tmp·ro·p eria." · Our copy does not contain
this Appendix A. Would it be ~ossible · to obtain this
item? We are indebted to you for sending the.toial
document to Bishop Raus:ch, Apri 1 26, 19 76 with a covering
letter.
The Appendix, I believe, . shows that the· Tmpr·o'p'ed.. a,
besides being offensive in substance; is also sort of
parody· on a · Jewish Thanksgiving liturgy~ We would like
to send . it . along to the Bish·ops' Comin'ission examin:~.ng
the· Tm:p'r'o·pe·rta as an addi tiorial document bolstering · our
·pe ti ti on re Ia ting to the Tmpr·op·eria.
.
I have ·another favor to ask. · A Chicago . correspondent
complains that the ·total of 30,000 Jews ·killed by the'rPo les
in the Polish~Soviet War of 1919 -- 20 is an estimate that
is grossly incorrect. He ci.tes the Morgenthau Commission
and the Samuel Commission as estimating the total at less
than 400. Would you have any . information about this or
could you suggest some source from which I could obtain it?
Hope all.continues to go well with you. At the ·
momerit th~ ~respects for p~ace negotiations in the Middle
East .are brigh.ter. Much will depend on Jimmy Carter.

Sin~e
. y, .

~

Rev
hn · B. Sheerin, CSP
Gerieral Co~sultor
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l
mythology of a ll nations is replete with bloody fables of
T HE
patricide, matricide, a nd fratricide; in : those cases where gods
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arc involved , the slaying of a relative was,. of course, a deicide. T he
archetypes of Tammuz, the Cretan Zeus, Attys or Osi.ris-Apis seem
to be as old as mankind itself. J ndced lhc stories of deicide, of an
a nimistic or crudely polytheist ic civ il izatio n were o(ten b ut a renectio11 o f posterity's shock at earlier lawlessness. Small· wo11dcr that·
already in antiquity the most famous ·of these talcs were interpreted
a llegorically, that is, as m;tral, solar or generally, as calcnclaric myths.·
Thereby they lost, as disguised sun-mylhs, most of their horror in fact, they were viewed as poetic visions of the sensons, or or the
eterna l cycle of life a11d death:
·
Not with suc:h harmless fables arc we concerned, but with a grim ....
and pseudohistorical element in the doctrine of Ch ristiani ty. We arc
.,
a ll fa miliar with t his Christian concept of cJcicidc, and,' while in the
lctst Council's Schema Concerning t l\e Jews it was considerably modified, it remained in essence unchanged. It is also well-knqw11 that t he'
first ins.inuation of deicid e occurs in the J olwnni11c gospel, a nd it ·
seems superfluous to waste many words on this topic.
It is less well-known that the articulate: accusa t-ioi1. of deicide has
given birth to a literary work of a rt, which u p to t his day is solemnly
recited and chanted in the Catholic liturgy of Good Friday. As this
liturgical p oem, due
its a rtistic excellence, ·h as had a great impact
upon all means of communication, especially u pon the pictoria l arts
a11cl 011 music, its a nti-Jewish effect has been more massive and more ·
violent tha n the gospel-story itself, which .is read i11 Latin a nti not
very loudly.
.
The poem to wh ich I refer, is called t he Jmpropcria, meaning Re·
proachcs, a nd describes 'in poetic languai;e the ~ccusat:ions ·levelled
Ly t he d ying Jesus on the cross at his people, the J ews. How strong its
influence wns upon the men who shaped the l itu q~y. caq be seen from
the fac:t that t he most hateful a nti~J cwish passage of: the en tire ·
C atholic lit uri.;y followed upon _t he l mpropcria. · T his. passage, com-
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posed by St. A11g-usti11e, was eli111i11atccl by Pope John together with
the cxprc~ion "Perlidi J udaei," and is no longer a part of the service,
whereas I he I mproperia were perrnittcd to stay.
"Non dicant Judaei"...... .
"Let not the Jew say: we did not kill Christ. For they submitted
him to Pilate as judge, so that they seemed almost absolved from his
death. For when Pilate said to them: You kill him, they replied: we
are not permitted to kill anybody. They wanted to shi ft the infamy
of their foul deed to a human. judge; but did they deceive God, the
divine judge? \.Vhatever Pilate did, and wherein he was committed,
he was to a degree an accomplice; yet in comparison with them, he
was much less culpable ..... " etc. etc. (Transl. E. \N.)
And now we shall quote, with but a few explanatory remarks,
the text of the Latin I mproperia in translation. Of other churches,
both the Byzantine and the Georgian rituals contain similar, though
somewhat cruder and more primitive texts of the same content.
Actually, the oldest MS of. the I rnproperia was published by Kekelidze
as part of the Georgian Kanonarion in Tillis 1912. This earliest extant
variant seems to have originated in the seventh century.

l

· "I

I

( 13)

(14)

(1 S)

Sanctus Cortis

' rere nobis.

(4)

(6)
(7)

(flagellatum.}

Refrain: My people, etc.
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led you out of Egypt after· having drowntd the Pharaoh
in the Reel Sea: and you have delivered me to the p rinces o(
the priests.
Refrain: My people, etc.
_
I have opened the sea before you; and yo~1- bave opened ~y
body with a lance.
Refrain : My people, etc.
I went before you in the column of the fiery cloud: and you · ·
have led me to the tribunal of P ilate.
.
Refrain: 1\1 y people, etc.
?
I fed you with Manna in the desert: and you fell on me with
slaps and whips.
Refr::iin: My people, etc.
1 gave you to drink the waters of grace (aqua salutis) from
the rock : and you gave me gall and vinegar to drink.
Rcfrai 11 : My people, etc.
.
I have hit, for your sake, t he kings ·o _f-Ca11aa i1: and you have
hit my head with a stick..
·
Refrain: My people, etc.
I granted you the royal sceptre: and you granted _me a crown
of thorns.
·
Refrain: My people, etc.
I have exalted you with great strength (v.irt11le): and you
have hanged me at the gallows of the cross. (1n patibttlo cruds)
Refrain: My people, etc.

Most of these motifs will be very" famil iar to· the ' Jewish reader ;
t hey sound like a n an ti-J cwishly twisted version o f Dayentt. I ndeed ,
if we were to seek for a name of t his s'trange for·m, we might call it a
midrnshic lita11y on God's benefits and 011 the ·Passion of C.h rist,
interwoven with each other. Strictly speaki1ig, it is. a parody, in the
classic sense of the term, of the Da,•emt o f the Hag·gadah. Let us now
compare the list of motifs: Verse 1 is identical in content in both
versions; the Latin verses 6 - 10 correspond, though not quite literally,
with the Hebrew verses 3- 9.
The Latin text has 12 regular verses, p lus the first three, which
close wit h the bilingual Tri.wigion, tog-ether : 15 verses. It stands to
reason that t his number has not been chosen <1rhitrarily, for . t he ·
Dayemt, its Vorlage, a lso consists of 15 verses, according to Finkelstcin 's revision of the text.' In the Hebrew text, however, 110 motif

(3) Because I Jed you through the desert for 40 years and fed

(5)

(9)

(12)

Agios athanalos, ele-ison himas -Sanctus immortalis, mise-

.•

(8)

(11)

Agios o Theos -Sanctus Deus

,., .. ' . ,._ ..._ .
l\IEl.ITO (JI' SAltl>t-:S, l'lm FlllST l'11ET OF nl·:tcmr.

. (10)

I saddened you? Answer me!
v: Because. I led you out of Egypt, you have prepared a
cross to your saviour.
(2) Herc the choir falls in with the bilingual trisagion:

you with manna, and introduced you into a very good land:
you· have prepared a cross to your' saviour.
Bilingual TT1-.~ag1'on.
What should I have done for you that I did not do? I have
planted you as _m y most precious vine: but you' have become all too sour: for with vinegar you have quenched my
thirst, and with a lance you have pierced the body of your
saviour.
Bilingual Trisagion.
Because of you I have slain (flagellavi} the Egyptian through
his first-born sons: and you have delivered me flogged.

{JI

f

(1) My people, what have 1 done to you? And in what way have

Ag-ios-isclzyros -
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is being repeated, as it hnppens in the Latin and even more in the
Byzantine text; this fact suggests that the repetitions were made. in
.order to aLtain the necessnry 11umbcr 15. In the Catholic ritual 15
candles arc kincll~d at the beginning, and after each verse one: is
extinguished; only the last one remaii1s nAaine. The number 15
represents the numerical value of J o<l-He, the abbreviated Tctragramma ton. This signiticancc of 15 is presumed to be known in the early
rabbinic Ii terature.'
Without further ado I shall now state my thesis, which I shall
try to prove in the subsequent expounclings: the Latin Tmproperia
represent an olu anti-Jewish parody of the Dayenu of the PassoverHaggadah. Even in the high middle ages the vicinit}' of the Hebrew
tradition seems to have been felt by some Catholic authorities. Thus
we read, not without wonderment, in the Rat·ionale of Durandus, one
of the foremost source-works of Catholic liturgy, written during the
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sort of lcr111i1ms 1111/e q11c111, as in most prayers after t he Temple's
destruction a pica for its rebuilding would hardly be lacking. Finkelstein draws attention to the fact that neither Moses nor Jcrus:\lcm
arc mentioned in our tell:t. He suggests certain reasons· for these
omissions, well-known from rabbinic literature, and readies the conclusion that the "litany of benefits" originated in the second century
o: c. E. As the lmproperia arc in form and st}dc much nearer to
the postbiblica l, midrnshic type of the "benefit's litany" than to the
biblical patterns, we must now seek for the transition of motifs from
rabbinic sources to the sphere of Christianity. One or the earliest
traces of it may be found in the apocryphal Acts of Pilate and its
continuation, the so-called Gospel of Nicodt'mus. There we read:~
Aud Pilate was wroth and s:1id unto the Jews: Yoi.1r nation is
always seditious and ye rebel again~t your benefactors. ~!"he
Jews say: Against what benefactors? Pilate said: Accordi ng- to ·
what I have heard, your God brought you out of Egrpt out of
hard bondage, and led you safe through the sea i1s by dry land,
and in the wilderness he nourished you with manna and gave
you quails, and gave you water to drink out of a rock, and gave
unto you a law. And in all these things ye provoked your God
to anger, and sought out a molten calf, and ang-cred your
Cod...
.
(Translation by M. R. James)

13th century: (about the lmpropcria)
... quo<l veru sequitur: Parasti salvatori tuo crucem ... Cantat
autem saceruos quasi hebrafre in persona salvatoris; acoli ti
cantant graece Ayos· atheos {sic!) quasi in persona graecomm:
chorus rcspondet: Sanctus, sanctus, in persona. latinorum ...J
The first tr;ices of a list of Cod's benefits to Israel arc found in the
following passages of the Bible: Ps. 135:8- 12 ; Ps. 136:10 - 22; Ps.
78:12-·16. When compared with the later Hebrew source, we sec that

." ' .Ii

I

_.I

I
I

I
I

i
I

Some scholars, such as K L. Schm idt and W. M ichaclis, have
conjectured that parts of the . apocryphon came. from ~he circles of
J udaco-Chrislians; this may be upheld only for a ratl-icr' small part,
chapters 12- 19, which may indeed indicate heterodox i·d cas. 5 The
age of this compilation - it is a ctually not more than that - is
uncertain; it is generally assumed to have originated at· the end of
the fourth or early in the fifth century; the fictitious author, Ha1ianya,
calls himself ·tater Aeneas, and seems to have been a · conlcmporary
of ~mperor Theodosius 11.6 During the latter's reign a rather stra11ge

some motifs arc still missing: the killing of the firstborns, the giving
of the Law on Mt. Sinai, the feeding of Manna, and the erection of
the Temple. The order of succession of the motifs is also different.
The strong resemblance of the two texts is quite obvious; but it
docs not originate in the biblical sources. \Ve should first establish
the age of the Hebrew l'orlage, and shall thereafter attempt to trace
the genesis of the lmproperia. According to E: D. Goldschmidt,
Finkelstein and other scholars, parts or even the entire concept of
the Dayemi were already familiar in the tannaitic age. The reference
to the erection of the Temple and to the High Priest, as well as the
absence of a supplication for the rebuilding of the Temple give us a

• 011 the Acln Pila Ii sec W. M ichaclis, Die apokryplie11 Scliriftc11 des NT, (Brcmcu,
1956), p. 165, The Lalin nnd Greek text s with crit. appar:1tu:o1 are here quoted after.
C. Tischcndod, Eva11geli11 Apor.ryp/J11, ed. 11//m1, Leip1.ig, 1876, 1ip. 242; 299 f.,
35 SIT.; ntso M. It James, Tire Apocryphal New Testament (Oxford, 1953); and K. L.
Schmidt, l\1111m1ische 1md apokryphe Evan.~e/ieii 1111d A'Postelf!.esr./1id1ten (Llascl,
1944), pp. 51 - 63.
•On the Gospel or Nirodcmus and its constituent parts', i;cc also j. Quastcn,
l'olrolni:.1·, I (\Vcs1mi11~tcr-Md. rind Brussels, 1953), pp. 115- 1S, where most modem
rritil's arc li:olt'<I.
'C£. :\. llal11llKl;1rk's hypollic~is of a possible first . lf:1ditiOll of .the lmprupcriri
a 1 1l1c 1imc or Thcodosiu~. i11 his Lilrtri:ir C11111parre, Jrd ed., ed. 11. !lot1c, O.S.O.

Seder Ju1ggada schel Pessac/1 (Tel-Aviv, 1947), pp. 44-47, where the rahhinic sources
arc quoted.
I Another cxplanatioll
or the 11111111.ier J 5 in E11r.yr.lop(die Clrrrticmrc Hier,
A11jo11rd/111i, Dcmain (Paris, 1963), Vol. V., art. lmpropcrcs. There the 1111111l>cr 15
is consti1111cd l>r the 15 :1111ipho11~ which nltcrnatc wi1h the lessons on Good Friday.
Thi!! is on!)• a i;hirt nw:1y rrom the true reason; why just 15 anliphon~?
• Durandu~. Rnlinualc diri11nr11111 nffir.iornm ct<:., 211cl. ed.. Vc11irl!. llcrnrinln~
c\c \li1ali1>11s (1519), fol. C ,. \'cr~o. (lih. VJ. c:.p. 77).
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event seems to have taken place; a plague strutk Byzantium and an
earthquake excited t he population so much, that at an ad hoc arranged
service something like the lmproperia seems to have been recited.
The story is intentionally kept obscure, because in consequence a
sacrifice of a child seems to have taken place, .which is but poorly
camouflaged in the sources.7 This is the first reference to a public
liturgy, where some early form of the Jmpropcria is documented.
Speaking of sources, the evidence of the inclusion of the Improperia
in the liturgy is not conclusive before the 7th century. According to
Dom Martcnc's list of MSS o.utside Rome, which dates from the
.middle of the 18th century, we should find the text of the Latin
I mpropcria already in a Pontificate ecclesiac Apamiensis in Syria,
and in an ancient MS of the Colbertina. Both MSS are said to have
originated before the 6th century, according to Martcne. None of
these sources has ever been found or seen since. Moreover, it is well
known that Martene's datings are to be viewed with the utmost.
skepticism. 8 Yet since the 7th century the Latin text is fully. documented, even in the M<;>znmbic version.9
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is directed to the conspicuous parallclistiG verbs which permeate the
. Latin text; thus, for instance, if the first clause has

or:

Ego proptcr tc flagellavi Aegyptum, etc., the second hns
et tu rneflagellaltmt tradidisti.
Ego ante te apemi mare; et tu aperuisti lancea latus mcum ....

This identity of verbs occurs 6 times in th~' 9 Srnnll rmproperia;
sometimes we find only similar expressions, such al' this one:
Ego te cxaltavi magna virtute; ct tu me suspcndisti in patibulo
eructs.
This sounds like a bad pun in Latin; for exalta.rc ·means "to set, or ·
make, high," the Hebrew romem or goclel, whereas "suspendisti"
signifies "hang high." Actually, such and other forms let us believe
that the Latin text is a paraphrase of an originally Syriac or even
Hebrew text. There are other indications to suggest this. Verses 1
and 2 contain both the word ecluxi; verse 3 lntroclticcs quite unex·
pcctedly Isa. 5, the shir hakercm; t his makes no sense in Latin, but
if we translate the last preceding line "parasti cruccm Sa lvatori t.uo"
into Hebrew, the operative word is n•wv; and this leads quite! naturally to the quoted Isaiah passage in the words:

II

..

MELITO OF SAIU>l~S, TllE FJl{ST !'()ET

We shall now analyze the structure of the Latin text. 1t begins with
a verse, which goes on as refrain through the entire piece. It is, as
many others, kept in OT phraseology, and we cncou1\ter paraphrases
of the sulisequent biblical passages: Mic. 6:3- 4; Dcut. 8:2; 8:3; 8:7;
Isa. 5:4; Jer. 2:21; Ps. 69:22. The first part, the so-called Great
Jmpropcria, consists of three verses, three times i11 l:crruptcd by the
bilingual Trisagion. Th~ following verses, or Small I mproperia, consist of 9 stichoi, ahv<lys intcrrupteu by the refrain, which is our first
verse "Populc meus, quid feci tibi" etc ..... Our particular attention

?i:i wwv H?i .' o.i:h :iiv mtvv?-;io
Even t he Latin translation repeats the facere:

(Chcvctugnc, 1954), pp. IOS/6. Sec also the ins trurtivc re111a rks by E . \\"cllcsz 011
the I3)•zantine trn<.lition in his "Eastern Elc111cnls in \VcMcrn Chant" (Oxford,
1947), pp. 22-24.
1 Dl\CL, art. lmpropercs; a Jetter of Gregory VJ I to the :m.:hl>ishop of Synnacla,
(Armenia) alludes to that "scandalum" connected with the C\'c11t. On a parallel
remark in the apocr)•phal gospel of Bartholo111c w sec A. Daumst·ark, "Der Orient
und die adorntio crucis" in J11hrb11ch fuer Liturgicwisse11schnft, 11 (1922), pp.
16/7, N.2.
1 Dom Marlene, De a11tiquis Ecclesioe ruibus (Bas!;a11i, 1788), vol. I I I, cap. 23.
Marlene dates the MS of the Colbertina "ante 400"(!) Ba11mstar-k, on the other
hand, recommends " strictest reserve" vis-a-vis Dom Marlene's material. (Jnhrb11c11
f uer L-ilurgitwismiscluifl, l I p. 2.)
'Cf. Dom Ferotin, Liber ordinum (Paris, 1904), p. 200.

'i'

Quid ultra dcbi.ai facere tibi, ct non fcci?, but t he link with the
foregoing parasti is weak an<l unrccog11izablc. 'rhcrc· arc other such
cue-words: the word tradidisti connects verses 4 'and s; t he an tc te,
linking 6 a11<l 7; the Salvatori tuo, verses r- 3. We sense here traces
or the original Syriac or Hebrew anadiplosis·or developed parallelism,
familiar to us froni the. sh-ire llama 'afolh, the prayer-book and the
piyutim. l nvcstigatinl{ 1.10w· pot only the para llclism of the verses,
but also of the verbs, we arrive at the followi ng list·:
In the order of verses, which do not show, in the Latin text, verbal
identity, we have:

(5) Ego edri:i:i tc de Aegypto, demcrso Pharaonc in mi\r'c Rubrum;
ct tu me traclidisti princi1>ibus saccrdotum.
If we translate the e1lttxi with lio~elhi, the opposite ''lr<Ulid isti" .
(pcriphrastically "Traditus Sum" .to -save the pai-,dlelism)
is rendered by the I-lttphal-form of the same verb, :ts it occurs
in the rncaning of tradere, in Jcr. 38;22:

,,:i:i 1'm •i1r?M n; N ~ ~ ~ ,:·rnn•-1'~ n•::i::i ,.,Nw1 iwM c•vnn-~::>
or as Gen. 38:21.
.
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It is even possible that the Latin recbctor had this very
verse in mind ; for the Vulgate uses here the word "ct!ucere,"
and the Vctus It.ala has here "tradere."
The English tnrnslation is: "Behold , all tl1e women ldt in the
house of the king of Judah were being Jed out to the princes
of the king of Babylon and were saying :

l\IEl.!Tt) OF SAl\OES, TllE FlHST l'Ul~T OF DEICIDE
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with qtal, the second with the noun q'lilin or q'lnlya, which is nothing
else but the <irwulo of the Latin text, a band of the forchca·d .

These premises suggest a conjecture t hat the author was (a) familiar with Semitic lan~twgcs, possibly with rnbbinic t~xts, and
(b) th:it he knew, in particular, the text o·r the Dayenu. Yc't a ll
attempts to locate the a uthor in ·the circle of the redactors. of the
Acts of Pilate, or of the Nicodemus-Gospel, have led nowhere.
Hitherto we h:ive bypassed a soLJrce, which in O\tr opinioi1 is ·the
rc:il origin, the main source, Jons et origo, of both the t heological
concept of Deicide a11d of the text .of the Jmpropcria. T h is source is
the Passa-Homily of M elito, bishop of Sardcs. 10
•
He lived about 120- 185 c . E., which makes him a co11tc111porary
of emperor Marcus Aurelius, t o whom he also nclclressecl an "Apology."
He was probably the first t.ruly e rud ite man to visit t he holy places
of Palestine, wltcre he lived for some time. Unfortum11·cl): his frag·
mcntary travelogue is lost, as most of his ol her wri tin~~. He was
i1\tcrcstcd in questions concerning the Canon
t he OT, and his
contem poraries and immediate s uccessors considered him 'a great
scholar as well as a. most effective orator: Tcr'tullian called him ...elcgans ·
ct clcclamatorium i11ge11ium," an elegant and most eloquent spirit.
In his dogmatic attitude he took a rather orthodox, ri~·idly an ti- .
M arcio11i te, anti-gnostic stand; yet he belongs not to the .Pa.ulinic
tradition, but to the J ohan11i11e. F(jr later historians he wa's interesting
less t hrough his writings, which fell soon into oblivion, but by his
championship of t he quartod cciman movement. S ince the Coun'cil of
Nicaca Easter must fall on t he first Sunday after the full moon. of

.(7) Ego ante te praeivi in columna nubis; ct tu me duxisti ad
· praetorium P ilati.
Herc the two opposite. words are "praeivi" aml "duxisti."
Translating according to the Pentateuch text the praeivi
with llitltalach/£, the d.uxisti become simply holachtani, as in
JI I<ings 24 :1 5. In English: "And he carried a way Yehoyachin
to Babylon ... .<wet he took into captivity (ltof.ic/1) from
Jerusalem to Babylon."
(8) Ego te pa vi manna per dcsertum; et tu me ccciclisti ala pis
et Ha}{cllis. Pavi manna stands a}{ainst q!cidisti. Herc there
are two ways of re-translation: (a) with yaroll eth fin.-man
(as in N.um. 11 :9); then the ce-ciclisti corresponds to or·itlcm
in Hos. 7:12, to fell, to bring- to fall; or (b) metaphorically,
as he-ecfi.ila.mt eth ha-man, as in the DfLyentt·tcxt, and the
idea of eating the sword or the whip (lierev t'uchltt) in Isa. 1 :20
.and similar passages, establishing the root ochal.
( 12) Ego tc exaltavi magna virtute; ct tu i11e suspc1idisti in
pa ti bu lo cr ucis. 'vVc spoke about this unintentional pun; here
romamli is set against yar£m (as in Job 39:27, or metaphorically
in Num . 17 :2 and similar passages).

of

Sometimes the redactor of the Latin text 'chose the same word
and .verb, although it did not fit quite correctly. Thus we have in
verse to:
( 1) Ego proptcr tc Cha nanaeorum rcges pcrcussi; et tu pcrcussisti
arundinc caput meum.

The pcrcutcre of t he antecedent clause signifies simply "to destroy"
or "to annihilate," or "to conquer." Yet t he succeeding cla1isc uses
the pcrcutcrc in the sense of "to hit," "to beat," "to piercc." If we
for a moment think of a Syriac Vorlage, the first pcrcutere corrcsponcls

-·-:.: S"

We summarize: all verses of the lmproperia began · '~ith the
same word "ego"·;
.
a ll verses of the D<iyentt begin with the sarnc word "'. Il~t,"
the number of verses is the same- 15 - in both cases;
cue-words a rc a mply used in both texts;
the literary motifs are mostly identical;
.
the parallelism of v.e rbs and of sentences making us believe t hat
the original text was Syriac or pebrew.

"Your trusted friends have deceived you
a1;cl prevailed against you;
Now that your feet are sunk in the mire,
t hey furn away Crom you."
·

'\
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••The text of M.elito's homily which was usccl here, follows cx:u:tly Eel. Camphell
Unnncr's T/Jc Homily nn tlic P11s.<i111i by .Melito of S11rdcs (l.ondrm, HJ4o); see nlso:
E. Wcllcfi'-, "Mdito's lfomily 011 the Passion," in J"urnal 11/ Tlieolttf!.irnl .~·111dies 44,
( 194,,), pp. 42 fT.; ancl I'. Kahle, "Was Melit11's l/11111ify orici"'rtty tvrillrii in Syrinc?",
in J111m10/ 11/ Theo/. Studies 44, (1943), pp. 52 fT.; also F:. Pdcrson, Frlll1kircl1e,
J111/r11111111 11111( G11osis (FrcihurJ:'-\Vicn-Hom, 1959), pp. 137 L; and J. lllauk, Mditon
Von !'i;mlc~. V11111 I'nssn (Frcitrnrg, 1963).
.
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the sprinl{ equinox. This was not always so. J 11 the provim:e Asia
proconsularis the Christians celcura.t cd Easter tog-ether with the
Jewish Passover, that is 011 the 14th of Nissan, following the report.
of the Joha1111inc gospel. This meant that on that evening - coincidental with the Jewish· Seder - Good Friday as well as EasterSunday were celebrated together; the de;1th nnd the resurrection of
Jesus were put o n the same day as the memory of the Exodus from
Egypt. The Asiatic Christians championed this custom and ·stuck to
it until. the Council of N icaea in 325, which set the canonical Easter
dates. \Ve need not enter here into a minute description of that
Jong and pilpulistic struggle, ns it is suf£cient to know that Melito
was one of it's most effective and important protagonist's.
About 25 years ago fra1pnents from a codex in the British Museum,
from the library of Mr. Chester Beatty, and of the library of the
U niversity of Michigan were put together by Prof. Campbell Bo11ner,
and, behold, they together ·;idcled up to the hitherto lost "Homily
on Passa," or, in Greek tls
7r6.8os by Melito, bishop of Silrdcs
in Asia proconsularis, the anc ient Lydia. The MS "is in Greek, but
many Syriac frng111ents of the same text have come clown to us, nnd
it is an open question, in which languaKe the homily was first written.
Today · some scholars are inclined to believe that the origi11al was
Syriac; we shall see that even the Creek text contains certain
Semitisms.
Y ct before dealing with these aspects, we should add a word
about the rela tio11ship bel ween quartodecimans nnd Jews. In their
dogmatic ideas the quartodecimans emphas ized, perhnps more t.hnn
·any other Christian sec t, the differences between the OT and the
NT, between the new religion and its mot her. For they.were nn}•thing
but Judaeo-Christinns, most of them were gentiles through and
through, and strove to be good Roman citizens , as we saw Crom
Melito's address to Marcus Aurelius, and equally good Christians.
They were sharply opposed to Mnrcion and his fnnclamental separation between OT and NT, thou~h, and recognized both tcstnments
as Divine ai1<l binding. I n order to obviate any dualism of the
Marcionite sort, they emphasized strongly the unity of the Father
and the Son, long before the trinitarian controversy. Their lenders
had to be familiar with the Jewish customs of Passove r, as n matter
of course, in order to celebrate the eucharis t in what t he)• believed
the only proper way: in the form of a Seder on t he eve of Pass over,
with all the trimmings of which they henrd or knew from Jews or
Judaizers. Yet they themselves were anything but Judaizers, and
showed this distinction through characteristic deviations from the
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Jewish i'itual. 111 Lhc pas~1-homily of l\klito Cl mos t· inlcn:sting piece
of ritual and doctrine of early i\siatic Christianity hns come down
to us . The homily deals with, whs1t Melito calls "The two mysteries,''
the Exodus from Egypt, with the institution of Passover, and the
rede mption through Christ. Exodus and Pns~mver become for Melito
the type of what followed when Jesus .died and rose agnin. His passion
and denth insure the Christian's csc;\pe from sin n11d mortality just
as the sin ugh tcred Passover lamb secured the flight of t h e Jews.
But the Jews rejected Jesus and killed him.....:.. they arc to be rejected.
And from here on the homily becomes a veritable diatribe against the
godkilling Jews. The crucial part of our problem, the origin of the
I mpropcria, is to be fo11i1d in the following passage:
(I follow the translation of the first editor. and discoverer," Pr o(. C.
Bonner)

#87: ,
Come hither, Israel, and plead thy cause against me ~oncerning
t h ine ingratitude.
·
What value didst thou se t upu11 thy making by his hand,
Upon the finding of thy fathers, upon thy going down .into
Egypt and thy nurturing there by the goocl·.Joseph?
H o w didst thou esteen1 the ten plagues?
.·/· .
How didst thou value the pillar by 1iight?
·!
H o w didst thou esteem the cloud by <lay,
And the crossing of the Red Sen?
How didst thou value the gift of 111a1111a from heaven,
The gift of water from the rock,
The making of the law in Horeb,
And the land of thi11e inheritance and the gifts there?
Of what worth to thee were thy sufferers, all of whom he healed,
Himself coming to the111,
And the withered hand, which he restored to the body?
Honored by the lame, by the blind, and by the .sick ....

ro
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l·lcre we e11countcr the first extended '.'welfare-litany" with the
anti-Jewish twist. The number of benefits· mentioned here ar~ 14,
in the Syrinc fragment 15. ls it possible that Melito c·mphasized the
number 14, because he was a·qunrtocleciman,. stressi11~ the fourteenth
of Nissan? Jt is hard to decide. What distinguishes · this piece of
harangue or diatribe from the rmpropcria, is the person of the speaker:
here it is not the dyi11g Jesus, bu t the homilist pure a nd simple.
Absent arc the verbal parnllclis1.n here, althou~h the}' occur in other
parts of the homily; for instance in the dramatic statement:

..
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I-Jere we have botti: the parallelisms together with the accusation
of deicide - by 110 means the first one of the homily-, and one more
thing, interesting to the philologist: suffix-rhymes in the Greek text.
I quolc a few Jin.cs from this passage:

o1<peµ6.uas Tiiv "'(ijv KpEµa rat ...
o <TT71pl~as T<i. 7r6.V\a E7rL ~uXov forqpLK'TaL ••.
Even more sharply:

o fjaui"A~ui; 'Icrpail"A avflp71nu

o 0EOS 7rEcpOl'Ell'Tat.

II I

Now, suffix-rhymes are totally alien to Greek poetry; t hey :-ire a
leg.icy or Syrinc poetry, where they, as in Hebrew, play a considerable
pnrt. Even stronger arc the suffix-rhymes in the title of the homily;
. there t.hcy appear together with the old semitic devic e "<~•d ied isosyllabis111: two or t hree lines have the same number of syllables, · regardless of their a ccents. Yan11ai and other early paytcm-im have
employed this device; in m) opinion it can be trac..:ed back to the
quotations from the sefer m·i.lbnmoth hashem and the sefer ltayashnr,
which all lean townrds isosyllabism. As for the beginning of the
homil}' in Greek:

1t . is ei1SY to shape a conjecture such as this 011c .on a prima facie
evidence, but a serious scholnr is obligntcd to trnce every link of the.
chain, if possible. This is a s tern postulate, but n {ust one. J shall not·
claim to satisfy it completely here, but I shall attempt to trace back
the 111ost important clements of Melita's homily to Jewish, biblical
and cxt-rabiblical sources.
As the homily says, the Greek or Syriac text· of Exod. 12:1-15,
was first rend at the celebration. Me lilo c:tlls it one of the two mysteries,
of which the Passion is the second. This typolo~y is 11ot his idea, but
occurs first in Justin's Dialogue "contra Tryphonem. " Melito goes
on to his christological and exegeticnl interpretati<>ll of. Exod. 1 1- 35.
His extremely drama tic description or t he ten plag ues and espec ially or the .killing of the firstborn may be traced back to the
Sapientiri Sa/omonis, where we find similarly gloomy i>idures of the
same scene, esp. 71 : 1-18. Y ct in one extremely import;rnt detail
Melito deviates from Scripture as well ns from t he · \¥isdom of
Solomon and even from Philo's life of Moses. He says, (and I quote
Bonner's translation):
·

1

'H µtv 1'.PO.f(>~ T~S 'E(3paLKijs E~OOOV a11E')'YW<T'Ta1.. ( 16) syllables
KaL TO. p~µa'TO. 'TOU µv<fr)lp(ou otaUEl1aip'1}'TaL
(16) syllables
Ilws o7rpb{Jarov Ouerai
(8) syllabics
. l(al 7rWS o X&.os <TwtErnt
(8) syllables
Transl.

I
I

.

inherit a1u:e, of the. land: issuing of prophets; rnising of .1-;i n1;s; healing
of sufferers; raising of the dead.
·
Before we discuss some special poin ts, \ve arc bo1111d to .;is k about
the ii1 lluc11ce of this seemingly forgotten work upoil the doctors of
t he c hurch. Prof. Bonner hns, in his lucid introduc tion, i;ive11 a rather
full list of the nuthors who stand under Melito's influence. l11steac\ of
repeating his findings I shall give now only n brief list of the most
important authors: Apollinaris; Hippolytos; Ps. Cyprian; Ps. Origen;
Ephrem Syrus; the Jewish apostate Romnmts of Byz<1117., greatest
· poet o( the Greek church; Prod us; Epiphanius, a nd , 1wturally: the ·
most vicious enemy of Judaism in the long list of chttrdt-fathers,
St. .John Chrysostom us. From here it is pretty clear, where the ·
Byzantine and Latin nuthors took their invectives, 1·hcir poetry, nn<l
their. rhetoric - it all can be traced biick to Melito.
·

#96: He who hung t he earlh in its place is hanged,
lie, who fixed the heavens is fixed on the cross,
He, who made all things fast, is made fast on the tree,
The master has been insulted, God has been murdered,
The King of I srnel has been slain by an I srnclitish hand!

I·
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The writings about the Exodus of the Hebrews arc read,
And the words of the mystery arc interpreted,
How the sheep is orTcred
And how the people a~e saved.

Shortly before beginning of this diatribe quoted above, Melito
anticipates it in more nnrrativc style, nnd again the list comprises 14
benefits. nnmely: the patriarchs; guidance to Egypt; pillar of fire;
shelter by a doud; division of the Reel Sea; destruction of Pharaoh ;
Manna from heaven; wnter from the rock; the Law from Mt. Horeb;

# 16:

When the shce1> is sacrificed, ·and the Prissovcr .is eaten,
and the mystery is fulfilled, nnd the people is mi-Ide glnd,
and Israel is sealed, then came the ang-cl to smite .Egypt.....

Most emphaticallr, Melito addresses the angel:
l

f

~~

1.

f

~

\:,

#31/ 2 .... the death or

the sheep bc:camc the life of the people,
and the blood abashed the angel. Tell me, ;\ngel, what
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Herc Melito deviates sharply from both the scriptural and the haggadic
text, which both insist that it was the Lord Himself, who slew · the
Firstborn. H erc the homilist was 'in a dilemma; he wanted to show the
suffering Jesus whom he, in orthodox christological fashion, iden tified
with God, as the force that brings _life, not death. This is eloquently
stated; the passage is fortified by t he device of rhyme and isosyllabism,
of which I give a brief sample: (p. 107, Jines 1- 3)

AE'YE µo,, w <1-y-yEAE, TL E5uqw1r"'1811s
TO rou 1T'po/3arou aIµa (7)
r~v roii 1T'po{3aTOu oy;a-yrw (7)
71 TO TOU KVpLou 11'1/EUµa; (7) 7l ri}v Kuplou rw;,11; (7)

1n stressing the a rchetypical aiialogy between the Passover a nd
lhe Passion fy1 clito was, as far as I know, the first author to s t ress
the conventional christo.l ogical relation between OT and NT. He does
it in a clever parable, which reads like a genuine miclrash, but which
I cannot reproduce here. I shall, instead, en!phasi7.c cer tain characteristic details, which may permit conclusions about the origi1\ of
Melito's thinking. I have singled ou~, for this occasion, six points
and passages of the ~omi ly, which, ton. certain extent, show the way
off urther investigations.

Cf. Philo, De n1111.

Hippolytos, Commenlorii in Gencsi111, 16. j1111ti1~ (Dialogue 125:3) follows here the correct interpretation of Gen. 32:29.
110111.

81, (ed. Cohn-Wendland); also

i11
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Jn English: Now many other things were ma~e k nown by many
pror.ihets· concerning the mystery of the Passover, which is Christ,
to whom be glory to the ages. Amen. 'When he had t h us come
(aq>LKaµEvov )_ from he:wen to earth for the sake of ' surfcring · ...
man .......... .
The word aphikamenos, which means "arrived,," "come to,"
has a similar sound as the aphikomon of the Haggadah. The word
atpLKaµEllOS comes from . atpLKllEoµaL, and OCCUrs main_ly in poetic
works, in Homer, Sophocles, Euripides, much more r<ti'.Cly in pros~
writcrs. And while the style of the homily is certain!}; -rhetorical,
it is 'not cxactlr poetr y. Why did Melito use t his rather . recherc.hl!
expression? It is my belief that he wanted to mimic the Passoverh.a/acha/i Jtllp'!>K nO.!>i1 inN 1'1'".!>r.> l'K. This enigmatic passage was :at
Melito's time already formula ted a nd, with or wi thout t he framework of the midrash of t he fo~1r sons, constituted. an i1;·tcgral part :or

This refers to the passage Gen. 32 :31, which was misunderstood
already by Philo;•• whereas Melito bypasses silently th~ interpretation Gen. 32 :29. As the former versio11 (?~·H>) from seeing God
was often repeated, we suggest that it was included in the books of
testimonies, whieh conveyed a good d eal of rabbinic and midrashic
material to the hell!'!nistic world. If .this was ·unintentionally mistaken, the following error was quite intended:

11

SAKll l·:~.

(3) #66 ( 'Aµ~v) 'Ourws aq>LKaµEVOll E~ . ovpavwv E'IT'l -T~V -y;jv oui
rov 'IT'auxovra ....

(1) #82: But thou wast uot Israel, for thou didst not. see God,
thou didst not perceive the Lord.

Melito had been in Palestine for a considerable t ime; he certainly
mastered Syriac, if not as his first, then as his second mother-tongue;

MEt. rro OF

he was an erudite man, nnd inlcrcstccl in the <:a non o.r iiic OT. .Yet ;
the pun J>ascha-Passion is tolally unintelligible in Syri;ic, and far- fetched in G reek; it sonncls tolerably well in Latin, but. that was notthe vernacular in those parts of the Empire. Justin's rcfercnce to the:
Passior\ (Dial. 40:3) omits any hint to the Passover, (llld· could hardly·
have served as Vor/al{e for Melito, as Prof. Bonner suggests. In my
opinion Melito used this intentional!}' wrong etymology, because he
wanted to avoid every unnecessary H ebr<lism; Dr. J . Blank is probably
.right in ren.1nrking 011 this: "One may observe in the quartodeciman
texts, and especially with Melito, that t he all too-close vicinity o f
the J ewish Passa created a n anti-J ewish polemic among them,_bcc:lUse
one did wish to avoid any suspicion of Judaizing.""
·
Melito concludes his vision of God's master plan (the Heilsge- ·
schichte) with t he archetypes of Christ, of which more later on. When
he has . done with the OT and its christological interpretation, yef
without letting Jesus appear concretely, he opens the 1\ew chapter.
of his mystery, that of t he Passion, with the . following Greek words :

stayed thy hand, the death of the sheep or the life of t he
Lord? ..... Therefore dids t thou not smite Israel, but
madest wretched Egypt childless.

(2) #16 "What is the pascha? I t is so called from that which
befell; that is: from "suffer" and "be suffering" (patltein ,
pasc/Jein).

.

I

"Cf. j . Blank, noie (10) rnprn. Blank pp. 34 f. refers here to the relationship
between the lmpropcria and Melito, but is unaware or I.he Mcl>rew prototype~ of
the "benelit-litany." He also overlooked the fact rhat the quartodcciman fast.i ng
on the clay of the 14th Niss.'l n Wl\s not only a "S11elmef11sle11 f11er d11s Heil rmd 'die
/Jtkehrrwg der J111Jm" (p. 36), but the exact continuation of t he l\11cic11t J ewish
fo~1i1tl! of the lirsthorns on that very day, in memory or the d ;1y of the sla)•ing of
E~yp1'~ firstborn.
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•J The form cit,o1Kaµt110~ docs nut occ ur in the LXX, while other forms of the
verb cicptKvtoµo.t were u sed. They appear a s the equivalents of the s11b~cquc11t
Heb rew verbs: .lWl ::i"i (hit p) :im :11~0 :;ipn :vii ;111::1 (acc. lo the concorclanee
to the LXX hy Hatch and R edpath). The passages closest to Melito's usage are to
be found in Judith I :14; Ecclesiasticus 43:17; and 47:16; e.g., Kai (1d1ptEUt1t
TWP 'l!'b>.twv o.hoii 110.i d¢lKETO lws 'Et>tfo.nivwv 11rX' (Judith 1 :14).
•4 Justin, Dialogue (Contra Tryphonem), 40, and 111 :3.
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of (ll•icide:

#77 ~~d)

.
.
Thou didst bind t he beautiful ha nds with which he
shaped thee rrom the earth; ;:ind his beautiful mout h·, the
mouth that fed thee with life, thou hast fed with gall,
and thou hast slain t hy Lord in the great feast.

Identifying Jesus with t he world's creator, Melito strikes out a gainst
Marcion; accusing the J ews of murdering their lord and c reator,
incarnate as man, he succeeds at the san1c time in formulating the
Christian concept of deicide. The high point of this method - ngf!ins t
l\farcion, at the same t ime against the Jews - is reached in the
harangue, quoted nbove in Greek, and anticipated on p. 11, climaxing
with the memorable words: "God has been murdered, the King of
Israel has been slain by an l srnclitish ha1id !" A further instance of
utilizing Jewish m aterial against the Jews - a method that goes
through the ages up to this very day - is an old mid rash of apocryphal
origin, o( which Melito avails himself:

(4) #98: Though t he people trembled not, the earth trembled ;
though the people feared· not, the heavens \Vere afraid;
though t he people rent not tlicir garmcn ts; the angel
rent his.
·

Come, he says, Israel, thou hast slain t he Lord. Why?
Because he must needs die? Thou errest, 0 Israel, iri
reasoning" falsely upon t he slaying o( the tJord. I-le
must needs s ufTer, but not through t hee.. ... He must
needs be hanged upon t_h e cross, but not by thee nnd
by thy right hand. Thus, 0 Israel, shouldst thou have
cried to G od: "O Master, even though thy son must
suffer, ..... let him thus suffer, but not at my hand;
let him suffer at the hand of the Gcn1ilcs1 let him he
judged by the uncircumcised, let him be nailecl to the.
cross by the oppressor's hand, but. not by me . ..."

Yet while Justin, debating against the J ew Tryphon, continues in
the noble sentiment of "You a rc our brother's! Recognize, t hen, God's

:·l

truth .. ," Melito stresses and stresses ad infinitum Ilic :u:c:usation

the Jewish ritual. It seems to me suspicious tha l at the end of
Melita's midrash on t he exodus he uses that very expression which
charncterizes the reply to the fr1ithful J ew. the ~iacham. However
that m<iy be, I think we mil)ht reconsider the customary interpretation of a.phikomcn in the light of the hcllcnistic aphr:kamenos; in this
case the lwlac/iah would re<icl: "We do not dismiss the guest after the
Passa-meal. 11 1 •1
The method of constant nnalogizing of the Exodus (my·stcry
of the Passah-bmb), and the crucifixion (mystery of the Passion)
affords Melito ample oppor tunity to distance himself from Jewish
couceptions and tenets. This contrasting juxtaposition, so to speak,
of the j cwish part in Exodus and in the Passio1~ has t wo purposes:
to set the New T estamen t sharply against the Old Testament, and,
while doing so, to prove it to be the fulfillmen t of the Oki T estament
archetypus. By this s tratagem Me lito opposes Mercion's doctrine
of the abolition of the Old T estament, while at the same time he
constitutes the hermeneutic re latio nship between Old Testament
and New Testament.
Herc he follows mainly J u_stin, whom he rhetorically embellishes
and parnphrnses.'~ Thus, t he subsequent passage is directly inspired
by Justin, Dialogue, 95 :2- 3:

#74- 76.
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T o what angel docs Me lito nllucle here? As the aulho1: ·speaks of the
hour of the Cruc ifixion, WC have no doubt that the " rending of the
garment by an angel" hi11ts at the rending of t he veil
the Temple,
according to Malt. 27:51. Yet this idea is prett}'. old ; it. has been __ ·,
poin1·cd out that the second Baruch has· a lmost the. very same idea, · .: ..
this time alludin~ to the imminent destructio n of ·the Temple by
Nebucadnezzar.•s I ntcrpolatccl passal,!CS in the Tc:;t:amcnt of Ben-·
jamin (l.X:4) and of Levi (X:3) , lo which a lready l'rc1f. Bonner refers,
convey the same le~end this time with clearly c hristoloi.:ical tenclcntiousncss. 11 a ll i,:ocs back ·to a famous passage in Josephus, De Bello
Jf/{l. V J, 5:3, which lists some bad omina before the _T e mpi.e 's fall,
in particular a vision of cohorts of anl-{cls appearing over the Temple,·
:rnd of people hearing words like ''Let us tlcpart hence. ' 1 This legend
has made the l"Ound in Christian homiletics: n good lis t -is found in
Bonner's introduction, pp. 41 fr. Most interesting, from our point of

of
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"Cl. 11. Baruc h, (At>ocalrpsc), S)·riac text, eel. \Vrii:ht, ch. 6-8; S<.'C a lso Dr.
l<i~1·~ linl! di~msiu11 of tha t motif in llar\'ilrd Thl'<>loiiical l<c\'h:w XXXI, pp. 249 f.
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view, is the paraphrase of lsho'dad of Merv, a Syrian church-father:·
"The veil of the Temple was rent; ... which was a type that
was annulled; first, because it could 11ot bear the suffering of its
archetype; second, to show thnt the divine slie.k/iina had withdrawn
from it and t he grace of the Holy Spirit." 16 Another variatio11 of the
.sam e device is the type of scolding or threatening speech, known to
us from the prophets, such as 7vl icah 6, the ref rain of the 1mpropcria,
Isa. 3:13; Jer. 2:4 fl.; Mal. 3 :5, and , of course, t he prototype in
Hos. 4: 1. If we leave out of this account the gospels - and there
is no evide11ce that Melito lrnew even one gospel in its .total ity~ there
remains actually only 011e apocryphal "Dt"n Tora between Adonai
and Israel" lo bridge the period betwec11 the OT canon and Melita's
o~vn time; for Paulinic literature, which Melito knew, docs not contain this type of fictive divine speech against Israel: this apocr)'phal
speech is found in IV Esdras, ch. XV ( = V Esdras, ch. I). The
origin of this chapter is highly controversial, nnd there arc some
scholars who ascribe it to a Judaeo-Christian interpolation, calling it
the Fifth Esdras. This chapter contains the only intertestamentary
full list of God's benefits to the people Israel, but this time as an·
indictment, not, as i11 the Dayemi, as praise from I sracl, but as a
divine argument. It must have been the immediate Vorlage of Melito,
both in its literary contents and in its chronological vicinity. This
text, as \\•ell as the Dnyemt itself, have been overlooked by all Christian
commentator~ of Melito.
'
(5)
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you Manna as your food; and you ale the. brc;id .of angels.
Did I not open the rock, when ye suffered from t hirst.?
Againsl the heat J protected you with branches full·of shadow. ·
21. And J distributed fat land among .you, drove away' from you
the Ca11~anites, the P~crer.ites, the. PhiTislincs. What more
shall I do for you that I hnve not done as yet? ·
24. \\/hat else sha'll I do for you, Jacob? Thou wouldst not obey;
Judah; 1 shall go to other nations, I shall grant them my
Nnmc, so that they may heed my precepts....

(6) #68b.
This is he who rescued us from s lavery to freedom, from
darkness lo light, from death to life, from ·oppression to
a n eternal kingdom, a nd made us a new priesthood and a
chosen people forever.

I

But they anl(erecl me and abused my counsels.

13.

.

With the last verse we find ourselves in the immediate 11cighborhoocl
of the lm properin, for both in the By7.nnti11e and the Georgia1.1 versions
the last verse has been taken ove1; almost li terally.
·
V1ie remember, further, that Sardcs was one of the seven Christian
communiti'cs mentioned in the Rook of Revelation ( r: 11 ) that there :
the Jews en joyed all the privileges as civcs Romani, (Jos., Antt. X IV,
10: 17), that Sardes leaned toward the \Vest, 1iot the East, especially
to Smyrna and Ephesus, t hat Melito was familinr with Stoic ideas,
indeed had addressed both emperors Marcus Aurelius ai1d Antoninus
Pius o n their ow11 terms, a nd was a lso familiar wi t h the phraseology
of H ebrew prayers, as indicated by the following passage:.
·

to. For their i;ake 1 unseated kings, conquered Pharaoh with his

I 2.

' . . .... .., .

·20.

JV Esdras, ch. XV.7- 21.
7. Did I not take I.hem out of Egypt, th<; house of bondage?

knights, with his whole army.
Been use of them I destroyed their enemies scattering in
the East the people of two provinces, of Tyre and Sidon ....
Thou ta 1k to them ; th us saith the Lord :
J led you through the sea, and gave you secure ways tl1rough
impassable land.
I gave you Moses and Aron as your leaders: 1 gave you
light through the pillar of fire, and did great things for you,
a·nd marvelous ones.
·
The quails served you as a sign; I gave you a camp for
shelter, but you continued to grumble.

'

19. J pitied you because of your sobbing and your sighs; 1 !{ave

The pertinent text reads:

1 I.

. ..

,l
11.

The oldest Hebrew prayer-book, the Siddur R. Amn~m, has, for the
reading of Scr ipture on weekdays, t he following pnss~~c:

!:

.il?lNl?
,,:::llJW~'
;iliiN? ri?DN~'
;:inii? :ii~~· ·CN•~i'l
t
I •
• '
••

l

T he Hebrew text has three "stages," the G reek (in .M elito) four;
it adds the Christian "from death to life. '.' There can be ·110 doubt
that. the Hebrew text is the original, as i't s phraseology is strictly
biblical.

r

.;•

·..

•• The quotntion from lsho'dad in C. .Bonner, op. cit., p. 44.

.~

Let us now resume <incl summarize: Melito was familiar with both
lhe Dayentt-litany, and its subsequent perversion in ·IV. Esdras.
He knew Hebrew, as he was active in the stmly · of t he O"J' canon.
J le J)r(•sentcd for the first time the conccpt·ion of a murdered Goel,
whl'rcliy he, like ancient mythology, considers lhe god 111ortal. H e
was a fcr\'cnt anli-;'\·J;ifl'ionitc, ;111d s trc~c;cd. wh(•n<:\'cr he had a
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chance, · the unity of Son and I7athcr eve11 before the trinilarian
controversy. J-Je was familiar with Philo and some of the testimQnybooks, also with Apocryphal litcrnture.' 7 Being a quartodcciman, he
leaned towards certain Jewish practices without wishing to appear
as a J udaizcr. The conception of the a rchetypical significance of
Passover and Passion is bnsically a Stoic idea; simibr archetypes
were ·Conceived by the rhetors Cleanthes and Chrysippos, whose
main writings Melito seems to have known. I-le was a gifted, ·yet
demagogic poet, synthesizing both Hebrew and Greek pattern's . As
a theologian, he followed the Johannine trend, especinlly in his emphasis upon the pre-existence of the archetypes. This then was the
man, who introduced the accusation of deicide in monotheistic religions, and the poet, who was. responsible for the I rnproperia, which
made the accusation popular, attractive, nnd poetic.
.
His way of reasoning, while superior to that of the Syrian Apostolic
fathers, shows a curious resemblance with the Syriac D£dascaJia,
which, like Melito, are sharply anti-Jewish, anti-Marcionitc, and
even opposed to Judaeo-Christianity. Indeed, the attitude of the
Didascalia towards J udaisrn is almost identical with that of Melito.
1t was A. M armorstein, who first recognized the true tendency of
the Did<tscalia, which hitherto were generally considered a JudaeoChristian compilation: "The Syrian DidascalirL preserved a number
of tlie .most hostile att'acks of the 'Catholic Church' against Jews, who
believed in C hris t, but would not sever their Jewish connections. 1111
On the other hand, the author of the Didasr:a!t'a was opposed to the
doctrine of the Q uartodecimans, as. he warns Christians not to fall
into this sinful practice of celebrating Easter according to the Jewish
calendar. Just as l\ lelito, the Didascalia fight the Jews as well as the
Anti-Judaism of Marcion, as Harnack has demonstrated. 19
However interesting Melito may appear to a historian of the
Church, in the history of Judaism his name will retain a most sinister
sound.

ISAAC D'ISRAELI AND JUDAISM
JAMES OGDEN

I SAAC D'Isracli,

1

''As for the judaco-Christian np°'ryphnl literature, ancl IV. Esdras in particular, George F. i\foore's statement is still valid: "The entire tradition or the
Jewish npoc<1lyp1ic literature ... is Christian, nnd the man)• versions or IV. Esdrns
show liow wide and lasting its influence was." (in J11Jnis111 I., p. 127 (Caml>ridge,
Mass., 1950). See also J. Q11astc11 , Potrology, (Westminster-Brussels), I, 1>. 109, and
D. Altaner, Palrologie, 4th ed., 1955, p. 48; also \V. Michaelis, tlpokrypl1t11 """
NT (Dremen, 1956), pp. 464 IT.
11 A. Mnrmorstcin, J11dnis111 011d C/,,istia11ity in tile .Middle of tlie ,Third Ce11l11ry,
in HUCA, X (1935), p. 230.
. .
''A. V. Harnack, Marcion, (1924), p. 341; sec also H. J. Schoeps, Tl1eolog·ie
1rnd Geschic!Jte des J11dcnchrisle11/111ns (Tuebingen, 1949), pp. 62,· 182. ·
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author of Curios·ities of Litemture and father
· of Benjamin Disraeli, has a clnim on the attention of students of
English literature both for what he wrote and for what he wns. .He
wrote many books, some of which were in their day deservedly popular
and influential. He was the father of the only English Prime l'vlinister
who has also been a good novelist, and he was acquainted with some
of the leading con te111porary 111e11 of letters. He made a place for himself in the Republic of Letters. This wns a remarkable· ad1ievc111ent
for a Jew at that time;' and when one considers the signlfi1=ance of
his writings on Judaism, it becomes clear that D' Israeli' has ·a claim
·•· 011 the attention of students of Anglo-Jewish history, both for what
he was and for what he wrote.
J t has been estimated thnt in 1815 there. were between 20 and
30,000 Jews in E11glanc.I, of whoni nt least two-thirds lived in London.
They were, of cou r~c. pol i lically m 1dcrprivilq,tcd, a nd socially not
quite 'respectable'. But their 11umbcrs and influence were increasing,
and the more blatant forms of anti-Semitism were correspondingly
dec:reasing. As Chancellors of the Exc hequer a nd penurious aristocrats
continually borrowed from them, they began to have a recognized
place in society. They were gra11 foci naturalization righ ls, a i1d it was
uot uncommon for a practising- Jew to become in due course a sober
English merchant, like D'lsracli's father. Meanwhile lhc strong
evangelical party was insisting that Christians owed the Jews a debt
of shame for the past centuries of persecution; and societies were
founded for converting t hem to. Christianity. Y ct Charles Lamb
spoke for many E nglish people in his essay on ' I mpcrfoct Sympathies',
where he confessed: 'J do not relish . the approximation of Je\v and
Christian, which h;is become so fashionable'. Lamb felt that he would
not like to be 'i11 habits of familiar intercourse' with any Jews, though
he had 'no disrespect for them in the a bstract' nnd did not mind
occasionally running into 'one in the City.•

...

!

.' ·• '

'!)'Israeli livC'd fro1111;6610 1848.
.
• T:.ss11ys 1if Elia (18l,1). On the ~ocial hal:ki;round, I have consulted Cecil Roth 's
..~ Jli1fory 4 Ille Jrr1•.1 i11 E11£lt111J (Oxford, 1•)41 ),
lll
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Old forms· of Anti-Judaism 1n the ·
New Book of Common Prayer
•

.

.

The inclusion of the anti-Judaic Reproaches in the Episcopal ..
pray~.r book, under whatever ~onditions, legitimize~ what should
be lo~ked upon as historically ·and theologically illegitimate.
JHOMAS A. IDINOPULOS

+ LAST FEBRUARY the Standing Litu~gical
our .Parishes for many .Jears. w_ithout evoking. this
.Commission of th~ Episcopal Church published a ·
.
response; :ind
.. proposed revision of the Book of. COmmon Prayer. .
·
WlieTeas, the Commission, chroughout the prod.~ction of ,the Draft Proposed Book, has made it .a
The commission officially recommended for the first
·matter of'policy to be sensitive t<>·the ·feelings. ~£all
time ~n· the .Good Friday service the use of thethose who in· any way might be offenaoo by words oz:
..Repn>a\.~es-· hymn . adopted from the tr:iditional
acts
provided in the li~urgy; therefore, be it .
Ruman· Catholic rite.. On any simple reading, this
Resolved, ·that the St<inding· Liturgical Commishymn· is a condemna~ion of the biblical pe~ple lsra~l
sion establish a committee to supply suitable texts co
for their faithlessness in responding to their divinely
replace th~ R.eproa.c hts, .an4 tQ pr.esen~ .the substi'"Taught deliverance from Egyptian bondage by the ·
tutes ·to the Comrrussion for its approval prior to the
criminal ingratitude of rejecting and crucifying
. meeting of th~ General Con..-ention in September .
Christ the Savior. · .
·
.. ,·
·... ,9j6.· . ... .
. : . .. ·.:.....: ''...:.· .. . ~. :. ·.· .· . : .
. .
·
.
.
.
...
;.
.
I .
llut the. Reproaches also ha~~ their defend~s

aiuvng Episcopalians and ·Roman . Oaholics, and
.· ..\t.this moment ii is unclear just what the liturgimore recently among 1:-utherans. Richard John Neucal <:Ommission will prop~e to the 65th General
.
haus, ·edhor ·of the Ltitheran Forilm Letter, ·argues ·
Convention, which meets Septernbu ··1-":!3 in !\·Jinthat whatever is· a historical part of church tra<lition
·
Uc"apolis. Episcopalians find themselves embroiled
should
also ~e accepted as:an essential ingredient of ·
·in a quiet but painful controversy. In the April .15 .
Christian faith i he spea~ · against the idea that
'l\·ew .Yorh Times, religion editor Kenneth A. Briggs
,~·rote of the "growing concern among those. who · Roman Catholics and other ·Christians should drop·
the ReproJ.ches ·and urges Luther~ns to· incorporate
believe (the Reproacl~es hymnJ contains the seeds
t~em in thc:ir. o~vn. · titurgy (Forum Litter» Vol. 5,
d :anti·Semitism," and ·described ·the· reactions of
No. 6). As voices
<:t<lded to . this. deep~r_iing and
t,.,:,,fi Jews and Roman· Catholics
t~eir continued
widening
controyersy,
it is important to· undersca~d
.'use in the.liturgy. On May i9 the liturgical commisthe:
historical
origim
•ind
uses .of the two poems' that·
. sion responde<l to critkal reactions by backing away
constitute
the
Reproac:hes
hymn. Here are· the:
·
' from its original recommendation with this resolu· poeins as they .a ppear in' Tile. Draft P.rop~sed Book
: tion:
•
· 1 .· · .· ••
·• . ·
:
of ·com_mon Prayer (Church .Hymnal Corporation,
. . Whereas, the Standing Liturgical Commission in- _ ·· ·1976)~
· · ·
· ···
··
. eluded in the Cood Friday liturgy of The Draft.
.._..
· · · · ~·
' · · · ·. ·' · ' · •.·
Proposed Book of Cornmon Prayer· the :in~ent. Re· The Reproach~: I
··
·· ·
proaches, tw<> movin3 poeins cist in Old Testament.·
O my ·people, what ha •;e I .done to the.e, ·
·
im~gery contrasting th~ great good Jesus has acor wherein h;i\·e I wearied tltee?
COUlf>li.;llcJ for the s;ilvatior. of .the hurn3n race with
Testify ?gain~t me.
itS reje<:tion aw.I crucifixion of him; ;ind
Becaux I lc<l thee forth from the land of Egypt.
Wlum:ns, since the publication of the . Draft Pre>thou has prepared a 0"0$5 for thy Savi.or.
posed Book, the Commission has received a number
··
of communications from groups and individuals
Holy God,
Holy and Mighty,
within the Episcopal Church, including scholan and
liturgists, · as well as from Roman Catholic, Protes.Holy Immortal One,
Have mercy.upon u.s.
tant, and Jewish leaders, indicating that this mate...
rial convet·s undesirable anti-Jewisn oven:ones, al\Vhat more could I have done unte> thee·
-~J
though it has been used unofficially in a number of
that I have not done?
· ·· .;!
I indeed did plant thee, .
.
·
Dr. Jdinopulos is o.ssociate yro/euor of r~ligion at Miami
0 my chosen and my fairest vine,
.~
University, Oxford, Ohio.
·..
. . and thou ~t be~Qme veq bitter.unto me.·· - ·· ···-· · ·· · ·' · \ ·
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;. .
·.when I ~as .thirsty,· thou gavcst me vinegar to drink. : · ·advotat~. Th~ Quatrodecimari.s had followed ·the
·.. and thou has~ pi~rced with a spear the side o~ Lhy -"Asiatic'.' .practice of celebrating Easter on the same
·. · ·. Sa~oi:. · · . ·. ·
·
·
. · .. ·
date as the Jewish· :fassover; this was well before the
.. · Holy God.
Coundi' of Nicaea in 325 ·e stablished the canonical
··

· Holy and ft1ighty,
· '·..Holy Immortal On~.
:. .H~ve. mercy ~po'!~--

.:

:· ·

:. . · ·. · . ... ·,

. dates of Easter.. According to Werner, ··This meant

that • ~ . . the death. and resurrection of Jesus. were

·· ·

.·

. put on the same day as the memory of the Exodus

:· . ·. · .The R'q>.roacbes: II
. . . · from ·Egypt:•· The ~eproaches .came into being as a .
· ·.. .f s~olirged Egypt with-its firstbom for thy sake,
. reaction· to thi~ coincidence of Passover and Easter.·
. :, and thou hast scourged me· and ddivered me up. . to_· defend. <;::hristians against the charge of being
~ l~ thee out. of .Egypt, drowning Pharaoh in the
"Judaize~s.'.' Melito borrowed the form of the
·
·
Dayenu chant from.· .tJie Jewish . Passover Seder,
. ~ _:~ ~d iJi~C:!~~elivered me to th~~~cf ~rl~ts. ~
whe:~in. the .worshi J:>er .expr~sses his. gratitude . ~or
:- ' . .
. ."
_ ··
.
- - _. · " ~ .
God..s -benefits .bestow.e d on his p.eople Isra~l; begin·.· · · _-,Iopen~theseabeforethee,_. . : .. · .
. .. _. ..::: : · ning. With . th~ Exodus. But .M elito·--proceeded to
: .... : .: and thou hast opened my. side with a spear. . . . ..
.d th
. n·
. . ..
.. . J . h . ••
. . · . . . ·" . : · · - · ·
- .." . · . -. ·
. .. . :.: , . paro y e. 3:)"~nu, givmg it an .anti: ew1s twist
. :. =:· '.·:.· · :·<!.my pe~ple,, w.hat h.av.~ I done. unto thee.
: . . .. .:;(Werner), in which · th~. theme of gratitude ·. is .
. ;· : .... .·.OTW~lt:retn~ve.]w.~aned.tl:ee?.. .' . : ,. : '
. ·~·:· . · .
replaced by. one o'f ingratitµde_:lsrael's irigrati. ·. . · . ,- - T~stity o.gai~~ :ne: <' • . · : ..· ·.· . : · . · . . · · . ' ·..
tu de;· reach.frig i~s nadir. in the ·scourging and crucj- · .
. : - ~ .struQ- down the. king5 of Canaan fo~ th'y."sake, :·:· _ fixiori .of .th~ S.avic;>r. Hence Melito, .in first e"xpresS.. .,. . ; ; · . . ~d thou hast .stru.ck -~own my head WI~ a r~ ·, .- . . ing liturgic~lly the charge of deicide against Jews (a
...
· :·.:::· ~~~ Igavetheearoyalscepter, . ; · ·.
· . . ' . ; .·
· chaige initially :insinuated in Jphn's Gospel). be~
:
,.,.and th~u ha.St giyen my head a Cx:own of thorns(
. comes ·''the · first' poet of .Deidde." The. hoa;iily .~ ~:.." ..· I°raised thee. ~n .high .~th gr~at power, .· : . . . .. .
reaches .i ts clima.x with the .wotds "God has been
.. -.:'. · · · a.nd thou hast hanged m~. on the gibbet of the cross.. . · murdered, the King of ISra~l has :been· slain by an
. .... ' .·..:: O my p~opJe; what _ha·v~ I done .u nto thee•...... :·. ..· .. · · -· 1snevtis~· han.~_.·~ ·\-Verner ob~c::'es th3:t _the Passi?n
. ·. . ·.· · or wherein fw:ue I wearied thee?
.
. ·..
·Homily 1s an mst~nce of uultzmg. Jew1sh material
· ·. · · · .. ·:·"Testify again.it me. . · ... ·. . . ,
··. · ··
· ..against the Jews
method that· goe$ through the
··
·
· · ·· ·
.
: ·ages up t.o this very_ .day:'.' -,, · ·
.
: -·>··~ In recent ·. ti.m es·. ·. e~~e~ical~mi~ded R~m~ · .. Melito's work · influenced · subsequent Christian
~ ··· :· : · ~tholic clergy have treated· thes~. verses as expres- . thinkers; both Gree~ and Latin; including the most · .
·. :. · ·-. sions of their o~ s~nse of .responsibility ..for th·e . viruleii_( of. all anti·J udaic .th~ologians, ·St. .John
: .-: crilcifixion - t~e Christian's symbolic confessien .of
~hrysostom. The verses drawn ft:om ~elito's homily
I
. . : . . identification with "faithless·· Israel. . Presumably.
were . incorporated into both the Byzantine and
I. . -::'. · Episcopal liturgists ·today would simil~rly defen~ · . Georgian as well as Latin liturgies, t_he earliest .text
,·
·:. . ,the use oE the Reproachci in their ·Good Friday
appearing in the sev~nt~ .century. . Jn·.the Greek
.
service. However, seldom do ordinary lay Christians ·Orth6dox morning service for Good Friday in. use
fulfill the ..ecumenical
theol~giC3;1 ~xp~ta~ons
..today· can be found the -following passage, whose
of their .church leaders. On- Good Friday each. year · l:i neigeiS'unmistakable:
· ·
. ·thousands of Christians sing the Reproaches-a.S 'they
--" · ··
· ··
. ·:· have be.e n. sung for centuries - as ·an indictment o~
.. ·. - The· Jews, 0 .;r,.Ord, ·C:O~dm:med The~ to death,
.. . . the ancient Israelites, hence of their modern descen....Thou Life 9f ·aJI;·. and they whom Thou did~t cause
·
·
to cross the Red Sea nailed Thee on .a Cross: They to
·. , _. dants, the Jewish people. Apart· from what the
. whom ·T hou.gave honey from the rock t~-eat, offer,ed
Reproaches "mean" in the :minds and .hearts of
"Thee gall. Albeit; Thou endured it ..willingly in
Christi.a h worsh~pers, the~e is'.a fundamental ques- . ·. . oz:der ·to deliver us from bol1dage to an enemy. 0
tion: Is the religious integr.i ty of Judaism properly .
.Christ our God, g~ory ~o Thee ·
.. perceived and .respected when ·one of its ·most vital
· · beli~fs, the deliverance of Israel, js utilized as a foil
· · · · .· , · ·
II
for the ·celebration of Christ's Passion? Historical
Episcopal liturgists, iri adopting the ·Reproaches,
study .of the origins of the Reproaches reveals the . seem. tq be ·engaged in ·a \\.~II-meaning if unthinking
second century practice of adoring the dying Christ
effort to esrablish a common ground of worship with
while simultaneously disparaging Jewish faith.
Roman Catholics - this for the sake of Christian
. . The source of the .Reproaches is presumabiy the. unity> But here is ·an irony. The Episcopalians'
· .Passion Homily of ·Melito, bishop of Sardes, thought · -liturgical .innovation comes at"'a time when Roman
to have lived 120-185 c.E. (see '"Meli to of Sardes,
Catholics arc re-ex;amining 'their liturgy to eliminate
· The First Poet of Deicide," by Eric Werner. Hefrom. it precisely those attitudes in error about or
.·
. brew Union College Annual, ·37; 1966). The circum; prejudicial t.o. Jews and Judaism. .A.. scrutiny of
stances that produced the Reproaches involved tpe
successive editions of the Missal supports this view,
. Quatrodecima~ rnovem~~t, of which Mel.ito ·was an
·particu.l arly the· tnaterial bearing on.Jews · that ac.- - - ... . .... ·- .. .
- . . --- · ··-- ..... ·-----· . --- 681
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companies the Reproaches in the Good Friday
service.
For centuries Catholics had recited a blatantly
anti-Jewish prayer composed by St. Augustine,
which followed the Reproaches in the rite of the
veneration of the cross:

..

the Jews 's ay: we did not ~ill Christ. For
the)' submitted _him to Pilate as judge, s'o that they
seemed almost absolved from his death. For when
Pilate said to them: You kill him, they replied: we
are not permitted to kill .anybody. They wanted to
shift the infamy of their foul deed to a human judge;

Let not

but did they deceive God, the divine Judge?. 'Wh.at·cver Pilate did, and wherein he was committed, he
was to a degree an accomplic~; yet in comparison
with them, h!! was much less culpable.

''Jews''), the traditional theme of conversion seems
to have been dropped. In its place is substituted the
vague statement "\Ve pray that the people you first
made your O\Vn may arrive at the fullness of redemption," leaving · it to the imagination of the
worshiper to interpret the meaning of "fullness..:.'__

-

.

Let us pray for .the Jewish people, the first to hear·
the word of God, that they may conti1i'ue to grow. in
the love of his name and in faithfulness to his covenant. Alrrughty and eternal Cod, long ago you gave ,
your promise to Abraham and his posterity. Listen to
your Church as we" pray tha~ the people you first:
made your own may arrive at ~e fullness of redemption..

. This prayer, · far. from condemning Jews for their
faithless r~jection of Christ, makes no explicit referSt. Augustine's prayer was eliminated in. the Saint
ence to Christ ~nd seems to. exhort Jews to grow in
·Andrew .Missal of 1952. widely used in Great Britain · · their O\Vrl expressed faithfuiness. '.Yhen the words of
and elsewhere, but what '\vas retained is the . tradithis prayer are set alongside the traditional senti·
tional prayer which precedes 'the Repro~ches - a
ments of the Reproaches (which are again included
prayer for the conversion of the Jews, containing the
~n the "\:Ve \Vorship'! Missal), ·. ther~ is a sharp
phrase "faithless Jews" (perfidis judaeis):
antithesis, which itself raises an important question.
If the Roman Catholic liturgy is being .rev.i sed in an
Let us pray also.for the faithless Jews: that our God
effort to e'Iiminate anti-Ju.daic . attitudes, how long
and Lord would withdraw the veil from their hearts:
will it be. before the Reproaches themselves are
that they also inay acknowledge our Lord Jesus.
Christ. •. , ·Mmighty and eteJT!al God, who drivest
removed from the Good Friday service? All the
not away from Thy mercy e\·e.n the faithless Jews: . good poetry and sweet . music experienced by the
hear our prayeN, which we offer for· the blindness of
faithful in singing these verses do not alter by. one
that people: that acknowledge 'the light of Thy
iota . the historical a.nd theological distortions they
truth. which. is Christ, -'they may be delivered. from
propagate about Judaism. ... _. · · .. · . . .. ·
their darkness. Th~ugh t~e same our ~rd. ..
. ....
.

.

.

The Maryknoll Missal of i964, ·used by U.S..
Catholics, reAects the Vatican II declaration on 't he
jel'/S and the decree of Pope John XXIII that the
expression "faithless Jews" be eliminated.. Although
the same.point about conversion is m.ade~ th~ prayer
· preceding the Reproaches is renamed "For the
Jews," upon the decision of Pope Paul. ,Here for the
first time the divine . prom is~ to Abraham and his
descendants is acknowledged. Ana in keeping with
the spirit of Pope John's dictum, the stress shifts.
from the Jews' faithless rejection of the Rede~mer to
God's own initiatives in bringing the Jews to the
knowledge of Jesus Chri.s t: ·
,·
Let us pray that our God and I:ord will look kindly
on the Jews, so that they too may acknowledge. the ·
Redeemer of all, Jesus Christ our Lord. . . _ Al~
mighty and eternal Cod, you made· the promises to
Abraham and his descendants. In your goodness hear
the prayers of your Church so that the. people whom
from of old you made your own may come to the .
fullness <;>f redemption. Through Jesus Christ.

..
The. "\Ve \Vorship" Seasonal Missal is currently
in use across the United States. Here one finds more
remarkable changes in the service for Good Friday.
\\'hile there is the usual prayer for the Jews (this
'time the title reflects the curious American penchant
for .substituting the p~rase '.'Jewish :pee>ple"· .for ..

III

.~

...: ....

..
. ...

The. Reproaches have never before'. ap·p~a~~d· in·

·any authorized edition of the Book of Common
Prayer. The collects or short prayers used for Good .
Friday have in the past.contained references to Jews,
b.ut a study of suc<;essiv~ .editions of the text shows.
how far the Anglican church has come in 'eliminating anti-Judaic a~titudes fro~ its own li.turgy. ... "...:~
A prayer for the G()od Friday service contained in
the .. 1898 e~itiori had been ''used conti~uously since
t~e first e~ition of the .Book of ~om~on .:Prayer_.· in· ·
1549:
' .•.·'. - : '· ·" . . . .
·..' 0 merciful GOd,. who hast made all men and
ha test nothing that thou made, nor desirest . the
death of a sinner, but rather he should be converted
a~d Jive;. HAVE m~cy upon all Jews, Turks, infidels
and heretics; and take from them all · ignorance,
hardness of heart and contempt of thy 'WORD; and
. so fetch them home, blessed Lord, to thy flock, .that
th'ey may be saved among the remnant of the true
Israelites and be m:ide one fold under one shepherd,
. Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with
Thee and the Holy Spirit, one Cod, world \.v ithout
J

· ·-·- - -

·· ~---

.... -··

.~
. !

.

m~

For the 1928 edition, the prayer lvas revised:
.

.

.

. 0 merciful Cod, who hast made all men, and
..hatest nothing that thou ha! made. nor dtrsi'teth·-the''.
thct-chnJtiCln CENTURY.
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death 0£ a sinner. but rather than he should be
convened and live; Have mercy upon all who know ·
thee not ·a s. t~ou art revealed in the Gospel of thy
Son. Take from them all ignorance, hardness ·0£
heart. and contempt of thy Word; and so fetch them
home, blessed Lord, to thy fold, that they may be
. made one flock under one shepherd, Jesus Christ our
Lord, ·who liveth and reignelh with _thee and the
Holy Spirit, one God, .world without end.

This version of ·the prayer, which surgically excises references to "Jews, Turks, infidels and
heretics," and which eliminates the boastful claim
"true Israelites.'' has been in use by Angl.ieans and
. _.American Episcopalians since 1928. The revision in
The Draft Proposed Book of Common Prayer in no
. signifi~t way alters its central point: beseeching
God to forgive those who ignore or reject · the
· Gospel, returning them to knowledge of Jesus
Christ.
. :=..
.
.
. . Merciful God, creator o[ aµ the peoples of the earth
and lover 9£ ~uls: ~ave .compassion on all who do
. not know you as you are· revealed in your Son Jesus .
Christ; let your Gospel be preached with grace and
power to those who have not heard it; tum the
hearts of those who resist it; and bring home to you.r
{o!d those who have gone astray; that there may be
. one Bock. under on~- shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord.

,.

.
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Speeches of Vatican II, edited by Kung, Congar .·and _.
O'Hanlon [Deus ·BG·)ks, 1964)). Or consider the
This prayer seems to raise questi.o ns -to which the
attitude of Gregory Baum, expressed. in this state- . · ·
'Reproaches, immediately following if, provide the
: answers. \Vho are those who have not heard· the . ment: :''.\Ve must prevent presenting the passion of
Jesus as if all Jews. or Jews only, have incurred the
gospel? Whose hearts have resisted it? Who are they
odium of the crucifixion. Not ~.II Jews demanded the
who have gone astray? The Reproaches give the
reply: they are the ancient Israelites and, by exten- . death of Jesus. Not only Jews .were responsible for
it" (The Quest for Christian Unity, by Gregory
! .. · .
sio.n. their descendants the Jews.
..
Baum [Sheed & Ward, 1963j). ·
. , IV .
. : : . .--.'. ::
?_'he · theological judgment made in · the ReThe ·Reproaches ha.v e · been proposed a~ ari 'o pproaches is no less false than the historical. It is
tional part of the Good Friday service. My concern,
assumed that the very· meaning of Israel's existence
as a·sacred people resides somehow in the revelation
however,. is that the inclusion of the Reproach~ in
. the prayer book,. under whateve! conditions. ·legitiof Jesus Christ as the Savior.' By the old patristic
mizes what should be regarded as historically and ' practice of theological telescoping Israc1 is grafted ·
theologically illegitimate. The Reproaches revive
onto the cross of Christ; the meaning of the Hebraic
Christian distortions against Jews and Judaism, and
covenant as a distinct revelation of God is thereby
for this reason they should be eliminated not only
invalidated. Here the Reproaches stand in 5tark.
. from" the new. Book_of Common Prayer but from . opposition to the Vatican ·11 ·declaration on the
the liturgics of Roman Catholicism and Greek· relationship of the church to non.Christian reliOrthodoxy as wel~.
gions. For while professing the ultimate unity of all
The Re_?Toaches propagate the historical falsepeoples in·Christ, the Vatican Council found no conhood that the biblical people Israel, hence the . tradiction in acknowledging the integrity and authenticity of the traditions of Jewis~ faith.
Jewish people, are collectively responsible for the
death of Jesus Christ. By contrast, consider the
lri a seminal sturly of Christian anti·Semitism
words of the late Cardinal Augustin Bea, who had a
(Tl1e Conflict of the Church .r.rnd. the Sywzgog~u~.
great influence in changing Roman Catholic minds
Atheneum, 1969). James Parkes acknowledges the
·on this point: "The Jews of our times can hardly be
presence of anti-Judaic texts in early liturgical fornis
accused_of the crimes committed against Christ, so. and sermons, particularly at Easter. The thc:ological
far removed are they from those deeds. Actually.
anti-Judaism which grew out of these texts was Often
the intellectual rationale for ecclesiastical and civil
even in the times of Christ, the . majority of the
decrees directed against Jews continuously after the
chosen people did not cooperate with the le~ders
of I .the people in condemning . Christ" . (Council ·, fourth.century. One might suppose that the fre~dom
·- -
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Jews today to live and 1vorship in predominantly
Christian America (if not in Soviet Russia) had
fashioned a happy ending to the long. melancholy
story of Jewish-(:hristian relations in the \Vest. If
this were really so, then perhaps the use· of the
Reproaches in American churches could be viewed
as an unhappy reminder of one of the more ~ismal
traditions of the church. But the matter may not be
so simple. If a study·conducted some te~ years ago
on patterns of Americal-1 anti-Semitic attitudes remains valid, then a surprisingly large minority of
American Christians continue to hold the· Jewish
· people as a whole responsible in some sense for the.
death of Jesus. It" would be· impossible "to demonstrate what role the Reproaches ·have played in
promotirtg this view; consciously or unconsciously,
during the heightened feeling of the Good Friday
service. But wl'!at is beyond doubt is that . the
Reproaches function psychologically to justify an4
legitim.ize such a view.
. . .. ;
..

.

.

I

.'

It is impossible to know at this point what
Episcopal liturgists will propose vis-a-vis the Reproaches or what the General Convention will decide. It would be unfortunat~ if the Reproaches were
quietly dropped by the Standing Liturgical Commission before the opening of the Genera.I Convention, as if to sweep the matter und~r the carpet. But
the issue is not so easily hidden. For some 50,000
copies of the proposed prayer book have been
circulating since February, and undoubtedly 'the·
Reproaches were used in some Episcopal services ·
this past Easter season. One would hope that Epis- .
copalians w.o uld act as a body this September to
confront, consider and vote on the Reproaches as a · .
specific matter of their liturgical and theological self·
understanding. 1f after full cohside~tion they reject
the hymn, then they will have shown a deeper perception of the scope of human suffering and death
than is usually displayed in the symbolism of the ·
Christian service of G.ood Friday. '.
· .... :
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A FRIGHTENING lesson has often assumed police role in the name of r~ for which.' some hum~nitarla~ assistance
been repe::ted but seldom acknowledg~ storing peac~ . and order. Syrian fore.es . ha$ been offe{ed. The U.S. has provided
during rhe
yean of war in the Middle have aligned the~lves with the rightist · the bulk of financial aid· to U.N. efforts
East. This same lesson has been little elements there and have worked activ~ly to extend help to the refug~ in the
reported in prC"Ss accounts of the fighting to suppress Palestinian and leftist Le~a· form of h9using. food, education and
in Lebanon. The IC$50n is cl~r and nese force>. The Syrian-supported Saiqa some employment opportunities.
ttagic: the Palestinians ar~ treated as an group has been attempting to supplant . . M.eanwhile, the· Arab ·states ..;...with the
expendable people so far as the political Yasir Arafat's Al fatah as the domina.n.t exception · of Jordan -have refused to
power brokers of the Mide:ist are eon- . force in the PLO. There have been re- . contribute to such efforu lest they apcemed. "J1lis has historically been the ports of several . a!.Sassination attempts pear to accept the validity of the refu·
case. despite the rhetoric 0£ Pan-Ar.iLism made by .Syrians on PLO Chairman . gees' displacemenL As a result, the Pales· tinians have not received sufficient aid .. ·
. and the hyperbolic statements of advocacy Arafat.
Looking beyond the future 0£ Arafat. · even at a humanitarian levei, and tJ:ieir~
of the Palestinian c:iuse on the part of
Arab states. And it is illustrated e:ven . Al Fat.ah or the PLO ·per se,· one mli.sf - suffering in the camps_ has gone largely
· more graphically in the intra-Arab con• take note of the Palestinian peoples; · unalleviated..ln surrounding Arab coun. their refugee camps and civilian residen- tries, again _e xcept Jordan, Palestinians
flict in Lebanon.
La5t summer· sever.il; 0£ us v~iting tial areas have been subjected to ma~ive have been forced to remain in amps, ·
Lebanon on a tour sponsored by the · artillery and aerial bombardment.·Arafat · denied citizenship · and leg:il a~cess to
Fellowship of Reconciliation were a.r and the· PLO have charged the Syrians employment. As a people without :t
sured by a Palestinian in the Palestine with betra.yal and genocide. Deeper than home. their condition has been nurginLiberation Organization's inner govern· the:se charges, however, is a question al, denying them opportunity for cre:aing circle that neither the rightist • raised most poignantly by such de\·elop- tion of a constructive nation:tl future.
·This perspective shows a marked con·
Phalangists nor the Leban~e govern~ ments: 'Vhat future do the Palestinians
ment itself was strong enough to expel fa<;e when their stronges~ ally 4 as great a, trast with defense of "the Palestini~ns'
the PLO from Lebanon. But recently threat to their sun·ival as· the avowed · legitimate right io a · national homebnd," a credo of Arab statesmen which
the unpredictable Lebanese civil war enemy Israel?
our group last summer heard repeatedly
took another tum, with Syria invading
I
in e\·ery Arab capital. Despite the assurthe strife· tom country to exercise a self-· ·
From establishment of the lsraeli .state . anc~. King Hussein <;ontinucs to p~
until qu~te recently. the Palestinians' pose the "Jordan pl:m," and Egypt and
Mr. Kennedy is associated with the nf:rl1l1
· h a d b een Syria move tow:ird separate settlements
•
•
plight in the Mideast con fl 1ct
I ormed R esource Center I ur N on1:1101ence an ·
with Israel which leave the Palestinian
Santn Cruz, Califoniit1.
·· reduced to that of a ..refugee problem"
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HYMNS AND COGNATB FORMS

DYZANTINB HYMNODY

P'sac/1 la1111. (c) cf. Ps. 33: I. (f) c£ the regular eulogy of the 'Amie/a:
'Praise to Thee, 0 Lord, the God of Holiness'.
T. Wehofer, who first drew attention to this poem and was also the
first to analyse it, knew only of the biblical allusions of the composition;
but that makes his conclusion no less valid:
In my 'Untenuchungen',11 I was able to demonstrate the existence of a

For two reasons it seems to me that the Latin version is older than the
Greek. Its text is closer to the original Hebrew, and the Byzantine version
ends in a strictly doxological formula, which reflects the handiwork of
professional theologians. However that may be, both Christian versions
display familiarity with the rabbinic text.
The third period of Byzantine hymnography shows unmistakable
signs of Syrian influx and prevalence. With it the classic era commences.
None the less, Judaco-Christian traces still occur it\ this style, which is
akin to certain passages of the Constitutiones Apostolorum, a compilation
of the Syro-Palestiniau Church. A few hymns, preserved in the Codex
Alexandrinus, exhibit dearly the Judaeo-Christian nature of the Constitutiones. Two examples may illustrate this point.

:p1
•' ti

Judaeo-Christian literature, which •.• from the literary point of view does
not belong to the Greek, but to Semitic literature.

. I.",,

Now we realize that during the fifth century, in the neighbourhood of
Byzantium, in Chalcedon, the very same literary school emerged. • ..
From the literary point ofview, this hymn of Auxentius is of great importance, because it belongs to the few pieces that came down to us,
surviving that tragic century of holocausts.13
None the less, the argument still might persist that the biblicisms of
the poem do not necessarily indicate direct Hebraisms or Jewish influence, since the various Greek translations of the Bible were in the
hands of every erudite Christian. To show a direct rabbinic (i.e. postbiblicaQ spirit and influence in Byzantine hymnography, in addition to
the references made to the. hymn quoted on p. 210, we quote here a
hymn of Holy Saturday. Recently, this hymn was the objec;t of minute
examination by the renowned scholar of Byzantine hymnography, E.
Wellesz. His analyses are convincing enough; yet, he failed to mention
that these Troparia reflect directly, though with a sharp anti-Jewish
twist, the rabbinic spirit and atmosphere. There are three versions ofthe
text: the original Hebrew from the Midrash Sifrl, the Roman In1properi11, and the Byzantine Trop11rifl. Here they are juxtaposed, for the
sake of convenience.
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For had God brought us out
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of the house of oppression
And not led us. . . •
It would have sufficed.
For had He led us in a/illu
of fire and in a clou and
not fed us with manna •••
lt would have sufficed.
For had He fed us with
Mmna . , •
lt would have sufficed.
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Ego te edwci de Aegypto, Before me, who delivered
dcmcno Pharaone in mare
you from oppmsion~
Rubrum.
· And now what return do
Et tu me mdidisti principiyou make to me? Evil for
bw sacerdotum
goodness.
Ego ante te pracivi in In return for a pillar of fire
columna nubis; ct tu me
you have nailed me to a
duxisti ad Practorium ·P icross. In return for a cloud
lati. '.
you have dug me a tomb.
Ego te pavl manna per de- Inrcturnforthcmanna, you
scnum:
have offered me gall, in
Et tu me cccidisti abpis ct
return for water, you have
llagellis.
given me vinegar to drink.
Por the future, I will call the
Gentiles, and they shaU
glorify me, with the Father,
and the Holy Spirit."

Daily shall I bless Thee,
And Thy name I shall praise for aeons,
A11d for aeons of aeons.
Let us this day pass without sin, living God I
Praised be Thou, 0 Lord, God of our Fathers,
And Thy praiseworthy and glorious name
Into the Aeons, Amen.

(a)

{b)

The hymn is predominantly Hebraic in language and mood; (a) is taken
from Ps. 145:2 and (b) is the prescribed rabbinic form of eulogy with
the orthodox response.
Praised be Thou, Lord, te~ch me Thy judgements.
Lord, our refuge wast Thou from generation to generation.
I said: Lord, have mercy upon me
Heal Thou my soul, for I have sinned against Thee,
Lord, to Thi:c I take refuge.
Teach me to do Thy will,
For Thou :m my God,
For with Thee is the fountain oflife,
And irrThy light shall we sec light.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

With the exception of lines I, 3, 6, and 7, all verses are almost literal
quotations from Scripture; (a) is taken from Ps. 90: I; (b) is Ps. 6: 3; (c)
Daily morning service; (d) Ps. 36: 10.05
Though well known in ByWJ.tinc Christianity, the Inst quoted hym1u
are in no way typical of its native hynmography. The classic style of its
hylllllody is bound up with the forms of the Kontakiot1 and the Kat1011.
Prominent among the authors of these poems were the converted Jew
225
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Catholic: taY.P:ico and pricst..s) - have
believed %~ and practiced the
.brotherliood"" 'idea with reserva·
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In looking over some old editions
of the C.LC. Review, we recently
came acrOcS$ an articie wrincn by
Roy Wilkins for the Kansas City
Call in .1933 • yes- 1933! He
. commented on a broadcast by Rev.
James M. Gillis and he expressed his
views as foHows on that occasion:
'Well, the Catholics have stepped
out in front ·on the so-called negro
question and set a mark at which all
the other Christians may aim amhc
radios~ of the Rev.JamesGillis
oil the National Catholic Hour is
one or the plainest speeches by a
white Amencan clergyman on the
race q~.evcr pronounced.•
...lt is ·the:.most fearless which h.a.s
ever ·been delivered to such a large
audience .. . Re did not duck or
dodl!",il)OT"'<!i<! he use any of the weU
known soft and evasive language
. which many of our "friends" use. He
slamrncd rightr and lefl - unafraid
and unspa.ringly.•
"First h.e knocked out the old
persistent idea that Negro brains are
s·milar to th
f
d that

n'egroes

are
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Unl"VefSl"ty

Plan

Internsh1"p
Tra1"n1"n g
Program for
Bronx
Students
T C C fN
y k.
~· · 1-. · 0 ew or m 000J>erat~on with the Fordham U~u
Sv~~tceysGraadt u.aLte1·nScochlnool...,~fntScocr",·sl
d···· •
f
~k . ..
eve1opmg ~ rec 16 wee ~rammg
program on 1.ntergroup relations for
selected residents of the Park·
chester·Zerega area of the Bronx.

I

Nee""ed.·
UI
Job

Opportun1"t1"es
"ifhehighunemploymentrateinNew
York- wh.ich has exceeded J2% at
times during the past rewyears-has
created immense problems for
many of our citizens. However, the
rate of unemployment among our

V1"etnamese Ii
Resettlement
Ef~ort11

A

Succe·~s.'.'·'

~
C.l.C. of New York commend$Plul
Martin, Director of New York
Vietnamese Resettlement Prop1m
and his dedicated staff for their
e~ryck~~~rc~~~.do~e; m~rities outstanding job in helping to rcsctde
over 4,000 Vietnamese refugees in
Recently 8ooku T. Wasbiniton New York State during the past two
Ill, the grandson of the ramous yean.
black author. educator, humani·
Although many of these refugees
tarian and founder or Tuskegee arrived in America with no mo.ney
lnstitute in ·Alabama visited the and few belongings, most have been
streets of Harlem, Boedford- placed in entry-k:vel jobs and now
Stuyvesant and the Soutll Bronx. less that 7% are reoeivin~ cash
He saw doiens o! young men and assistance:. All ftnanc:ial aid and
women just hanging out, without .services given to.the refugees under

0

The prime objeaiv• of the
program is to develop "Interns in
Human Relations· . . . who will ha\'e
the knowleds• and skills necessary
to deal with intergroup connict and
with issues which. polarize and
disstabili.to a eomm·unity.
Representati\·es or the C.J.C. and
Fordham have held several
Planning serminars with organiz.ational and community leaders from
the Parkchestcr-Zcrcga area and
they have expressed great interest
and desire for this program.
Effon.s are curren.l ly underway to
secure runding for the project which
should be finalized in the next rew
months.

ISPonsorAn
Interfaith
Symposium
On Public
vs. Private
Education

The C.LC. of New York in cooperation with several interfaith and
human relations o~nizations will
sponsor a sympos1um that will
explore the views and feelings of
each or~niz.ation on the issue of
public aid to non.public schools.
During the past two montbs•
several dialoJIUO' and planning
meetings have been held at the
CJ.C. office with represeniauves of
the New Y orlr. Archdiocese Office of
EducatiOn. The American Jewish
Committee, the: Anti-Dcfahlation
~gue, the National Council of

~~~r~::k •::dEt~i~~i~~LJrb:!
League..
The purpose of the Symposium
will be to clarify the posiuons on
public and private education held by

~~f,~rf[ ~flgi~~ ~ciaix!~dr:th~~~
0

roots from which these group
positions stem.
Through a series of dialogues and
workshops the participants of this
symposium hope to resolve some of
the feeling of suspicion and hostility
which may exist between and among
interfaith groups because or their
different views and positions on this
subject_ The symposium will be beid
sometime in early SpriJ18, 1977.
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The C.LC. of New York extends the American negro. · But Every..ii~!'< \n :• lone _while _there
its congratulations to Benjamin nevenheless and notwith!!!itanding appc:a,rs. a·~·~maJor. mot1o_n p1c1ure
Hooks on hfs recent election by the his known position. instances or dealing m deptQ with an important
Board of tile N.A,.A.C.P. 10 suooeed discrimination can be laid at the moral issue, which should be of
Roy Wilkins as the Executive door of local Catholics and their specialconcemtoallmembersofthc
Pireapr effective January I, 1977 institutions.
religious community.
We believe Mr. Hooks is extremely
As we look over these remarks by
Such a fil!D is J'oyagt '?f !ht
gifted and llighlyqualified to assume Roy Wilkins -forty three years later Dt1m'!ed, Wh•<h tells the grtpp~ng
the gre_!lt challenges and - we can readily see that much true--hfe storyor937GermanJew1sh
responsibility for this important p rogre ss has p een made in refuiees who were permitted by the
position. Indeed, we wish him furthering the righu of 0"1r negro Nam to leave theu: na11ve land
!~C:C:~c:n~oh':re ~~~:n~1b~~ citizens, thanks
the dedicated abo~d the luxury hner. S.S. St.
NAACP lldid his predecessor since efforts of organizations like 1be Louis, on May 13, 1939. Innocently
19SS
NAACP. But lhere is yet much to do believin$ that they had _bought
.
in making the dream . and all th• asylum m Cub•. the¥ were, m truth
Roy Wilk.ins will remain with the public policy statements by our merely pawns 1n a g·rand
N.•~nAgClep-unndt~hJulhyasl977dcd·.caHtc_jsh .• religious and lay leaders •• a reality. propaganda maneuver by the
11.,
o~
This will be the challenge that Ben Germans.
life and energies since early youth to H ooks will take up as the heavy
Th.c film faithfully reconstructs
the cause of civil rights and social mantle of leadership pass.~ 10 him ~he emo~ion-packed events in the
justice for his black brother. and from our good dear fncnd Roy interlock1ng hves of the eassengers
sisters. He has also worked tirelessly Wilkins.
~
and the crew during this shameto promote equal opportunity and
filled five week journey.
·defend the righu ofall miaorities in..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-(
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"Having -swatted, the anthro- :~=~:~ 2a'3.C:iic:a c~~ii~sn ~ this country after the fall or Saigon.
To make it possible for the
lf you are i_ntercsted in helping
pological l ies unmercifully, Father been providing such help for over a :~~ti~~~· ~~~!i'n~~frc:~~~b~~ Council to carry on its programs for this cause. - we invite you to t>ccome
Gil!is · then addressed hi~lft~ the quarter of a century. Located at 225. . h
h
h
f
ld intemicial justice and 1R1plement a oontributing member of the C.l.C.
vanous ph.ases. or rhe negro's plight , East 52nd Street, this. office wit out w om l e re ugees cou
new pro1ects and activ1ties 1n 1977, of New York. Annual dues for 19?7
inthiscountry.Hchitssquarclyon. sponsors the Catholic Job notleavethcreceptioncampsand we need the acuve interest and areSS.OOforindividualsandSI0.00
dis franchisement, denial of . Placement Program open to all begin the resettlement process~
suppon of everyone - Catholic and 1 for a family. Larger c:ontributioos
opportunity to worK and advarice •member.; or the community ove-r l8
Arter the refugees arrived in New non-Catholic alike - who believe in are welcome from sponson and/ or
including. trade union discrimia.a- year$ of age that have · some York, the resettlement· program tbe cause of the social j ustice and organizations who wish to s.upport
tion, residence discrimination, Jim employable skills without regard to provided numerous social services, equalopportunityforaUourpeople. our work. (All dues and
Crow Christianity. school segrega- race, creed or ethnic origin. .
including financial assistance, help
There is still mu.ch fear, hatred contributi-ons are tax deductible)
tion, injustice in the courts,
in finding housing, employment. and bigotry in our s-ociety an~ there
Please send your dues and the
lynching, anti-inter racial marriage
The Job Placement office ·works schools, language classes, legal is still much work to be done in attached application to the C.1.C. of
laws, Jim Crow in restaurants, with some S,000 applicants each assistance and other necessary
. .
be
d
d"
N
y k 225 Eas S2 d S
theatres, hotels and other public '1 year, abou1 three fifth's of rhem arc services.
bndnging aboult tter un ersbtan mg New y ork. Ny 100t22 n
trcet,
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d. .b .
f
, from minority groups-black,
an
mutua respect
etween cw or , . .
.
1
P ccs:, unequa isln uuon o tax ' 'hispanic an~ legal refugees from
The Board o! Directors and Catholics, Jews, Prote..stants, blacks,
Members will receive a brochure
money and last but not !eas1, the African and West Indian nations.
Staffo!theCICofNewYork wish white ethnics, Hispanics and other providing details on benefits of
~f:\~~n~o~~ble degredation
Mo.st applicants range between 10 extend the very best wishes. fora minorities.
membership.
18-25 yean of age and they all have peaceful and joyous holiday to aU
.
Tbc speech is wound up by the :some employable skills :and arc our members, friend$ and bcnefacfrank statement t hat white people <lesperately willing to work. Despite tors. As we enter our Trimust admit that they have treated ithe great efforts of the Job Centennialin77,wepraythatour : Catholic Interracial Council, Inc.
225 E. 52nd Scrttt, New York, NY 10022
the negro outra~eously and they Placement office- only 1().15% of nation will rcdidicate itself to the
must atone for dus treatment.
all applicants are place in j obs each propositon of Equality and Social
Roy Wimkiils noted that nei!;roes year. The depressed economy. high Justice for all our people.
N a m e - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- everywhere welcomed this runemployment rate and yes. •
·
John J. Garra,
outspoken speech from one of the discrimination by some employers
[~ecr_iti've Director ••
leading Catholic speakers and 'haye made it difficult to place more ,__ _ _ __.~~----'"'!
Street - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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eager and willing job
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is concerned. But most American opportunites requiring men and
Christians (and this included many "Women who have expenise in The N•llonal Ca'tholK ConftruK~ for
management, social work, 1ntemu:ialJU$tice-willhok!aoonfierenoc \ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - .
oeduca,ion. public relations, office in a eveland, Ohio at 1he S1. J oseph
John J. Oun., A CS W £ <r«Wlvt Oin<1or
and clerical skills, telephone work. . Chris1ian Life Center.18485 lakc Sho~
poners, maintenance and trainees in Bl!d••from Thu_I'$. thru SaL, Dec._ 9-~ 1.
CIC Board of Directors
all business and industrial fields-=· ~:me p~ram w1ll.exptore general top~cs
Hoft.. Roben F. Wairiier
please: contact Rev. Fanell Hopkins mcludmJS: ~thohc Schools and Raaa1
" tPdvir &ti!l'r iruJ
H1;1L PJ;11I R. Sc1YV.inr.
or Ms. Thel!"• Straw at 3:71-1000, ~~~~t~cin;TP'::s$u~ ~~l~:,:;rat~
Ext. 607 dunng Yi--eekdays from 9 to School$; Private SchoolScgrcptionand
(;crJ;ld'L Q n11U.
VWl',,sldmt
S P.M.
Rc · Conuitution; and Makina
Poncr R. Oi.lndlc•.
The job opportunity you call in Integration Work.
VWP'>-a~t
E.
Ho-aid Moi1M.11a,
can help support our comqiunity
There will be a program fee of $20.
Vittl'tuitJrrlt
Ftedctr
d: O"Nn l,
and make it a better place co live in. ~~~~~~Ja~fr~ll;;~ns,,:~°,:!~~.~v~~
R~'I. Frviril P. Gonnn
Vitor hHidMt
Rt'l/tfom Co..f)r~
Wash., DC 20005 or call (202) 638--0924.
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WANTED: For Our Next Edition!

'Watcr J. Pcoy.
S«rnMY
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Articles -~nd news items that would be of interest to our
readers .·,froin individuals, groups and organizations.
Deadline for receipt of copy is February I, 1977. Send to:
CIC Office, 225 East 52nd St., New York, NY 10022.

We Also Welcome Letters To The Editor!

C.T.C Advisory Board
Sttphcn R. AidlO
Am:a!i:1 V . Bctaazos

Stiaron De BcUo
Ralph De f\byo
Jolin C. Donahue

DolOres G riu
Marr. Hanipn
M anft Hun.a.ftdtt

Thom.as t... Jacobs:
Winifft'd A. U lly

John. R. Maloney
EdWlrd Mtteado
J oseph Mulbo!land
Ltonard J. Smith
Htttor Vaz4uct

